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THE CHURCH PLATE OF DERBYSHIRE
| +9r- I8 5o

By S. A. JEAVONS.

P REFACE

By CHARLES OMAN.

The project of getting the plate of all the churches of England properly
listed h'as ireen br6ughi one itage nearer by the completion -of the present

ilk.-M.. ;.rrrons Is particular"ly well quilified to deal.with the^-plate.of
Derbyshire,"having rectntly cataiogued that of 

-the 
adjoining Staffordshire

and frarwickshire."The cataioguers of the plate of Leicestershire and Yorkshire
have been dead for over fifty !ea.s, whilsl nothing has yet appeared on either
Cheshire or Nottinghamshire.- 

Sirr." Mr. Jeav6ns has summarized the results of his discoveries, it is

o.rly ,".".ratj to amplify some of -his points and to draw attention to a few

wtrLtr he haioverloo^ked. Whilst it is^disappointing that no fresh piece.of
;;ai;*t pi"t" t 

"r 
come to light, it is at leaif salisfactory that a- minor point

of Elizabethan church histor5} has at last been cleared-up. At the beginning

;i th" r;rg" oi HizaUettr I the church authorities decided as a matter-of -policy
ttrat e"istlng chalices should be converted into communion cups' It lrad been

noted that frhereas Bishop Guest's injunctions for his diocese of Rochester

iir"ua i" r5O5 gave detailed instructions as to the conversion, those put out

;-few -o"itJ Jarlier by Bishop Bentham for the diocese of -Coventry and

ii"t R"ta made no allusion to the matter. Although direct references to the

-""u..io" are few, it t.. been possible to trace tlie change all over England
;;e \ii"t". UV tn.'dates on the^surviving Elizabethan communion cups. In
ordinary dioieses it will be found that the majority gl tls.new cups_were

--"a. #trrin a space of two years. wh9-! writing my EVxlt;! Chwrch Plate'

i-;;; i;;;"4 i-i"i"t out that it was still obscure what had happened il1-h"
aio".i" of coventry and Lichfield. since then, thanks to the efforts of Mr'
iu.rro.rt. the whole of the Elizabethan diocese has been catalogued. with-the

;;;;tb; l]1n" ai"t aeaconry of Shrewsbury..It is.now Fl.ory" that Elizabethan

"o-irrutio, 
cups are rather"rarer than usual and that their dates are spr-ead

;ii';;;iil; ;ig". th" drir. for conversion w-ould tppear to have been less

r"tt.-"ti" tharielsewtrere. It was perhaps this lack-of-urgency which diverted

.'" *".ft "f in. *ort to the two local gbldsmiths. One of these would appear

B
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to have worked from Nottingham but no suggestions have yet been made
with regard to the residence of the other.

- Mr. Jeavons- has listed separately the plate of some private chapels. The
days when a -chaplain was a usual member of the staff bf a great lrouse are
so long past that we are apt to forget that they ever existed. Private chapels
were always more- common north of the Trent and their period of greatest
diffusion was during the commonwealth when parish clrurches w6re not
allowed to use the Book of common Prayer. The plate (nos. zr3-5) acquired
ra $57 by the fervent Royalist William Fitzherbert was only-pi6senttd to
Tissington-parish church in rg5o, but the plate from other privite-chapels was
transferred sooner. It seems fair to guess that the chalice 

-(no. 
zzo) engraved

with the date 166r at Edensor had previously been used'by the'hou-sehold
of the Earl of Devonshire at chatsworth. It was made by a [oldsmith whose
T3+ y....a greyhound-.sejan!, who worked mainly foi ttr6 Royalists and
Irigh Anglicans. A ch-alice,with paten-cover (nos. 

-z15-6) 
at Loirgford has

the same maker's mark and could probably tell a simi"lar tale, but" it is not
possiblg'at this length of time to diicover the religious views of Sir Edward
coke, Bart., the lord of the manor. Though not an active Royalist,-he may
r,r'ell have been a sufficiently strict Anglican to have a private chapel. Th-e
splendid_set o.f charles II plate at Bretby (nos.,z4r-3) ii also, dou'btless,. a
relic of the private chapel attached to the 

-great 
house of ttre Earls of Chester-

field. It will be.noted that, although it bears'the arms of the second Earl,
there is no dedicatory inscription.

Post-Reformation plate was seldom engraved with religious subjects and
the number of pieces of iconographic interest in Derbyshire is rather larger
than usual. of these, the representation of the lion lying down with the lamb
at Bakewell (no. zz7)- appears-to be unique. At first iieht it may seem strange
to include under this heading the paten (iro. z) at Scarcliffe, which is engraved
with a roundel enclosins ,".rn-i".". fh; 6il;".J-.iiril.t engravLd on
*u9rgy{ patens was the verni,cle. This was often, as at Ha*shornd (no. r33)
a.nd Shirley (no. r3z), enclosed in a zig-zag border. Though the subject #is
caoable of being extremely beautiful and dignified when"a good artist was
emoloved, only too many of the surviving examDles are so'crude that the
subiect is scarcely recoqnizable. when the Scarcliffe paten was made, presum-
ably out of a medieval one, the orieinal subject was quite forgotten Lnd the
ertgraver replaced it by a nice tidy sun-face.

rn his'cataloque Mr. |eavons h-as dis+inzuished between chalices and cups.
A word of caution is needed here. whilst ttrere were a certain number'of
desions used ex"lusivelv for sacramental vessels, there were nci regula+ionS
prescribinq their'use. Parishes, particularlv where there was a ?uritan tradi_
ti_on, were always at liberty to,buy a vessel similar to those in domestic,use.
Manv_ of these pieces are both beauriful and practical- whilst it i. f"i, to
describe such pieces as beinq of secular desim, it is incorrect to describe
thetn as secular cups unless the daie of"the eift is considerablv lafer than that
of the'hall-rnark. Amongst thd secular cuos dedicated to.a relieious use is a
cup (no.'gs) at Edale, which had originally served as a prize at Trinitlr
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College, Cambridge. At Earnley, Sussex, are a cup and a small salver both
of which had originally served as academic prizes. On the other hand the use
of a school athletic pize as a chalice at Church Broughton (no. 466) appears
to be without parallel.

However it leems unlikely, unless positive proof can be produced, that
the handsome turned lignum uitae c:up at Dalbury (no. zog) was given for
sacramental use. In the days when most of the secular affairs of the parish
came under the jurisdiction of the churchwardens, their meetings were mole
lengthy and more tedious. They might be convivial, and it seems likely that
thelnfention of the donor of the Dalbury cup was to preserve the sacramental
plate from use on such occasions.

iT'lHE modern diocese of Derby was formed in tgzT by taking the county
I of Derbv away from the diocese of Southwell; it comprises the arch-
I deaconrj, of ihesterfield and the archdeaconry of Derby. The diocese

of Southwell had been formed in rB84 by taking the county of Derby from
the ancient diocese of Lichfield, and the county of Nottingham from the
medieval diocese of York. Thus it will be seen that from the second half of
the 7th century until rBB4, the county of Derby was in the diocese of Coventry
and'Lichfield.-The arms of the see are Purpwre, a cross potent quad,rate argent
in. chief three fountai.ns.

The plate in'the diocese is unequally divided between the two archdeaconries,
over thiee-quarters of the vesselsln this survey being found in the archdeac-gnry
of Derby. This .uggests that prior to the Industrial Revolution the bulk of
the weafth in the c6inty *ar co.rcentrated in the southern half of .Derbyshire'

Little has survived fiom the pre-Reformation period, alttrough it is possible

that the churches of Derbyshire never possessed large quantities of communion
plate during medieval times. The plale from the monastic establishments was

confiscated"at the Dissolution, and the hope that a vessel from one of the
abbeys might have found its way into a ne_arby church has not been realized.

Three niedieval patens still remain in the county, alth^ough their chalices

have vanished. It ii possible that the cover to the cup at Scarcliffe was made

irom the medieval pit"t. The survival of these patens- was- due to the fact
that they were utiliied as covers to the -cups in- use after the Reformation'
ei Sfri.f6y the Elizabethan cup still remainsl whilst at Dronfield it is 

-possible
itr"i tfr. parish never had an Elizabethan communion cup, as a domestic

""p 
of r6br is still in use. A similar state of affairs may have existed at Harts-

ho'rne, as a communion cup of 16rr indicates that here also no Elizabethan
;upil. i, use. The style and workmanship of the silver gilt paten at Dronfield
;gg;, that its chaliie could have been a good example. of the goldqmith's

arti.it is in excellent condition, engraved in the centre with the Sacred Mono'
io* and. inscribed round the 

"rim "BENEDICTVS DOMINVS DEVS
isnegr 9VIA". The r5th century paten at Hartshorne is engraved in the
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centre with the verni,cle. This is repeated on the Shirley paten, but here the
verni,cle is very badly drawn. All the patens are still lrr use and present a
wonderful continuity of divine worship.

THE ELIZABETHAN PERIOD.
Twenty-eight cups have survived from the reign of Queen Elizabeth I,

but of these five are domestic vessels that could have been given to the church
at a later period. of the twenty-three communion cups, ten still retain their
paten-cover.s. charles oman has suggested that a complete survey of the plate
in Derbyshire and Staffordshire might throw some light on the iubject o-f the
date of the conversion of chalices into communion cups in the diocese of
Coventry and Lichfield. His opinion was that it might prove that no formal
date was given by the Bishop for conversion.r

A survey of both counties reveals that Slaffordshire still has five cups that
are dated and fourteen undated cups by local goldsmiths;2 Derbyshire like-
wise has five dated and eighteen undated cups.

DERBYSHIRE.

Findern, 1564.
Norton, 1568.
Taddington, 1568.
Wilne, 1568.
Fairfield, 1595.

STAFFORDSIIIRE

Blymhill, 1562.
Shareshill, 156z
Yoxall, r57r.
Biddulph, 1588.
Codsall, r5gz.

Although the actual dated cups are few, such a wide range of dates does
suggest that the conversion in the diocese was gradual, but began early. It
is significant that the cups at Blymhill and Shareshill are hall-marked foi the
year t562, a year that saw a very large conversion of chalices in the dioceses
of Canterbury and London. Another feature that may point to an early date
for the conversion is that the rounded bases of the bowls of the cups at Dalbury
and Walton-on-Trent in Derbyshire and at Cannock in Staffordshire follow
the-Edwardian style. This would account for the failure of the Coventry
goldsmiths t_o penetrate into Derbyshire and Staffordshire. Only one exampl-e
of their work is to be found in this area, at Thorpe Constantine in Staffoid-
shire. The three main goldsmiths from Coventry began their activities about
r57o; they made a large number of cups in Warwiclishire and Leicestershire,
and also penetrated into Gloucestersliire, Oxfordshire and Worcestershire.
Examples- of thgir work are to be found just over the county border in
Leicestershire. The total lack of their cups in Derbyshire rather iuggests that
Py $7r the large majority of the parishes had already converted thelii chalices
into cups.

Qf tle twenty-three cups in Derbyshire, only six are the work of London
goldsmiths. This suggests that the local craftimen seized the opportunities

1 Charles C. Oman, English Church Plate, :.957,' rt3.
- 

2 s. A. Jeavons, "church Plate in the Archdeaconry of Stafiord", "church plate in the Arch-
deaconry of Stoke", Trans. Birmingham. Arclc. .Soc., LXXIII (1959, r-62 and LXXViI lrSSgi, lt-&.
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Midlands.a
Again the cups at Dalbury and Walton-on-Trent with their rounded bases

are io similar in style to th-e cup at Cannock, that it is most probable- that
they are the work of a Lichfi"ld-goldsmith. Other unmarked cup_s_-are.found

at St. Osmund's church in the p-arish of Osmaston-by-Derby, Whittington
and Willington.

The distiictive cup and paten-cover of 1568 at Wilne were-mad-e by a l,ondon
goldsmith, with a fl,eur-i.e-lis mark.5 Thls goldsmilh took a large share in
ihe provision of communion cups. Fifty pieces with his mark survive, scattered
all 6ver England, and ranging in date from 1559 to r57r. Identicll-cups are
to be found'at Doynton, Ii6t (see plate IX, The Church Plale of Gloucester-
shire, by J. T. Evans) and-Llanvihangel-Uwch-Gwili, 1568 (plate YI, The

Church Plate ol Gouer, by J. T. Evans).
The cup at Findern beirJ the hall-rna1k for.r564 with the maker's mark

R D in ?nonogra.m, attributed by Jackson (g-6),-- probably. correctly, 
^to

Robert Danbe. This mark is found on two Edward VI communion cups - St.

3 S. A. Jeavons, Church Plate ol Wavuich-shire, .The Diocese ol Couentuy, 196z'
4 Trans.- Lichfield Arch. and Hist. Soc., III (1962).
s Q. J. Jacks6n, English Goldsmitlts and their Mavhs' 1949' 99.
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Peter,.cornhill,.1549, and Beddington, Surrey, r55ri and on at least seven-
teen other lrlrzabethan,exa.mples rangr?g in date fiom 156r to 1572. Amongst
the secular pieces are {he. "Wm. Bisfiz',-cup of. r-54g, ttr"e ;1.trori'rs 1.y"aat'";;
fl189n of r56r.at the Armourers' company, Lloiidon, *d " ,"ti6f ,sozat corpus christi college, cambridge.-In-r595 Dante was either o*"ol
business or deceased, a-s ihe parish prirchased it-s"paten from-another London
goldsmith, _with a mark R P, uith'a birit about; he made trre ."p-ror st.
Lawrence, Wootton, Hampshire in r6oq.

Althoush the cup at Bolsover is undat5d, enough can be seen of the maker,sqlrk !.o distinguish a doubre-head,ed eagle dllflaieQ (plate vIIa). This ii prou
ably the mark of a. Londgn._goldsmit[, wh6 used irr" aouure'-rr."dea-.'"11.,
flanked-bv r €_as-his.mgk (Jickson, ro6). He made tte tw" nago;;;i;B-g;
at st. Mary, woolnoth, London, a cup oI'rsgJ at Ditton F i-r,"stoGhir",
1 cup r.a .pqtq _of the same year it -st. 

-Mirtu,_ oxford, t*" nagi;s 
-ai

corpus-chrisJi college, oxford, a c}p of 169r lt whiston, w".t niaii;;;"d
a parcel gilt beaker of..r6oz at St. Gijes, Cripplegate.

unfortunately it is impossible to decipheriire inaker's mark on the sturdv
:?8."1d paten of ,r5QB at Norton. weir engraved and uearinj irre;;i";
ot 5t. James, it is the heaviest Elizabethan cup in the diocese, *Eigtirrg ;; o;.8 dwt., a striking contrast to the smail cup at raaai"ston, made in the
same year, which weighs gnlv 3 oz.. 17 dwt. its.siz" p -9'ii piou"uiy a;.- ilthe fact that before the Refbriration'the parish had only i smatt"cfaice,
which the churchwardens had converted into a cup; in" plriit U"i"g-;;bi;tg pay an extra ch-arge to obtain a larger cup, tlie gotaimiitr thus isea thesilver to the best advintage. The well m"ade crip 

"l Fiirn"r.i-of rsqs is nicelvproportioned and shows the skill of a goldsmittr using 
" ii.rlt.d'J-";;ilif

sllver.
of the five secular- El!2a6611r"n cups in the diocese, two are outstandine.

The earliest is a fine-beaker-shaped cbvered .op of isg+ 
"t 

F;;.d;il"-il?;
11r--1 

made by a,London goldsmith, with a maker's ,"iril in" r"tter M, with aIme across (Jackson,^ro5); he made the acorn-shaped 
-westbury ."p ,t isgs,now in the united Stltbs-, gnd a- steeple cup of iooo i" lrr" "Krdn[n. tfi;Frecheville.cup formerlytelonged t9 the church ,t olr*""t]now below thewaters of the reservoir. The- cup o_f -16or at Kedlesion i. " ro""rv ;i"."-;iIgtr with an :sg-:t*p".d bowl delicately emberii.r,.a-*itr, trefoils on abaluster stem and a 

|elt--1\aned foot, ,engrived with leaves. i*;;th* ;fu;gups, wilh egg-shapeg bowls-on baluster-stems and domed feet are found atIJrarlstord, hall-marked f.or t594, and at Scarcliffe r5gg. The tor-"r-tr.ldomed, two-tiered cover suriiounted uv q d"g -rrii'irr""i"tt"r-; .i"sr"depression paten-cover, engraved in the tentre *'ith a *.rk .orrounded bvthe-sun'-s ray_s.- Th-e cup ol-16or at Dronfiela ditreis iil;;h;iiil, ;beaker-shaped bowl on i baluster stem.
Ashover lost its Elizabethan cup in 1737, when the parish was presentedwith a flagon, chatice and paten_by the briert"; iilit: u;i;rt"n"tery tr,L1igenerosity e-xtended only to.the g-rsg" and charicei t#p"tJ.was made fromthe Elizabethan cup, a iact inscribJd on the cover l,ibi;Lhover i;?;i;;.
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THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY..

The,development of the communio,n cup during the- reign of James I.is well

iffu-.t.atea in^Derbyshire. The parisheg !f Marg[oq- Montgomery, Melbourne

,"a fffi.[f.over haire cups hafl-?narked for 16o6. The -p-roportions 
of the- cup

"t 
tg"r=to, Nlontgomeiy?" *ort ple,asing; it has a tail,,6eaker-shaped,bowl

*itt u curved Ua".e o"'" spool-shaped steil with central knot and domed foot

that form a most ."ti=ir"Iorv design. The result at Melbourne is not quite

;" iffi;"i"us, the domed"foot 6'eing much too large and upsetting,the

oioportions of ihe cup. The sturdy cup and cover at Mickleover has a beaker-

5h#;ffi;i;iiir-;&"4;A bu.."o, ^a short spool-sha-ped-stem and domed

i."tl-in. ;;p ;I r6ir at Hartshorne follows 
-the 

style of -that at Marston

ililg;;;ry,"b; ;ith 1".. *..".r. At Do-veridge, a-cup, of about 1619 has

;fii';;rl#slaped bowl with a rounded base on a short spool-shaped.stem

;J d;;d foot.^This is identical with the late Elizabethan cup at Dalblry
;il ;pt;;;s to have the same maker's mark .I Y, a brooch betueen pel,t'ets

aboue.--fnii 
trend of the design persisted into the reign of Charles I and can be

."*i" iir;;t"ii6ri;?ili...t"n. It_finishes wit-h.the very fine heavy silver

Silt .;p gir.t^Uy Sir-Hen-ry Wilto.ughby to Risley in t63z'
Two cups made by fo..i'gofa.-itfis dirring this period ire not so successful'

At Marston-on-Dove i. , ",iri""r cup of aUdrt 1625 with an egg-shaped bowl

." 
" 

irii .ircular neck, telow which is a round- pressed-knot and 1 trumpet-

;h.p"d 
-i""t. 

A" 
"pp;; 

portior-r-.has been added io the bowl at a later date'

There is an undat"d .ri ,t Wingerworth by Lhg.goldsmith with a mark of

)i8," ,ioii"i i |'rti"iirlilu, wh] has modeiled hiJ bowl on the stvle- of that

"r"a 
u" trr" E[;beiha;-gt1d=."itr, with the leopard's head-mark, -and 

placed

It ,,i.I; "-i"tt .ii"rtai steir with central pressed knot and-domed foot." it"i"r.*tt?ilit* i;li;f tt"."ign of Chirles I that saw the introduction into

D"rb;;ft;;tt tt. type of chalice-that was to predominate in the rTth century,

;ith; wide beakei-'.rrrp"a bowl on a truncated foot.6 The earliest example

i;';i Arhl;ra, " .nali."' of about t635-4o, with a tapering-bowl on a short

.r."t,-i.iti"g upon 
""n."g" 

,U"rr-" i"ttln..ted foot. The-Breadsall chalice

^.ra 
oaten of"abbut ttr" ra-"" period are much more ponderous. At Normanton

lrrJ#J a"i,ia-.ri"1ce and paten are a tru,e example wittr a wide beaker-shaped

;;;i^;th ;;hort nect, r6sting upon a flange aboye. a truncated foot.

A chalice and paten of the 
"Commonw"alih perig$ remain,only,"!.1':tiT;

ton, dated ,.6Sl i here the bowl rests upon a wde spool-snaped stem ancl

trumpet-shaPed foot. .,,"'S;;;;rfiil;h* celebrated the return of Charles II with the purchase of

"";;;;;; 
pt;d. ih;-.ilIi"" of 166o at West Hallam has a wide beaker-

;;;;J b";l'with r-il 6".;; r"tti"g upon a spool-shaped ;.tem rviih a round

:Hi# ffi;i ;il to*"a f""t, a felature not repeated untit the end of the

;;;i;ry in tt " 
.o""iy."i.t-L;;si"td ihe bowl of'the 166o chalice rests upon

6 The terms ,.chalice,, and ,,communior.I 
sup,: do not really carry'difierent meanings. I have used

the word cup after ttr" #it.*ii,r;-il"rii,a.inrv-io'-ito* ii," deielopmen't oI the communion cup

i"if,u-nttt tilf of tte rTth century'
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a tru_ncated foot, as is the case at Edensor in 166r and Hope int66z. Morley
and Heanor each has a chalice of 1663, the bowl of whicir again rests upo"n
a short neck and fl1ls^" abgv-e a truncited- Joot, a process wliich ir r.pei"a
on the chalice of 1668 at Atlow. Then follow foui chalices, all with'bowls
rgsJing {p!n truncated feet, at Sudbury _167g, Tideswell i6g3, iittr"o".i
r687 and St.- Alkmund, Derby, 1688. At D"'rby cathedral thelha[; ;est;
upon a spool-shaped stem with central pressed knot and domed foot. The
patens-used with the,chalices are all pateir-covers on knob feet, except i" tii;
case of Breadsall and Longford, ryheie- they are single depressiln tni.r. lrri.
type of chalice persisted well into the rSth cintury aia wif be dealt "*ltf, fat..

.fhe influence of the High. church- party on the design of .rr"..t prrt"
during.the rTth.century and their prefeienc-e for the Gothlc ,tyl. .*-6.-...n
in Derbyshire througtr- the generosity of two donors. In r6Jo Laay Frantei
Kniveto_n_gave a seL of communion-plate to churches on the estjtes of her
husband.T Five sets survive, at Bradle-y, Kirk Langley, Kniveton; M;agil:
ton and osmaston-by-Ashbourne. -Each set consists" ol'a silver girr n"ffi,
chalice-and paten-cover on knob foot. The chalices are Gothic i"';iti;:th;
base of the hemispherical bowl ornamented with card-work; at the 

-base 
of

the stem, hexagonal and carrying a six-lobed knot decorated with cherubs,
heads.is.a flange-above the incurved sides of the hexagonal rtr"ighGJ"Jlooi,
embellished.at the points.yith.klops_ in_the form of"cast wingEa rr"uar.-irr"
tlagons, which are the.earliest in Derbyshire, are fine examplei of the period.For some reason Lady 4niveton - 

ordered the flagons fro'm one goldsmith
and the chalices fromanother. In giving plate to thichurches, she wis follow-ing the exa^mple set by her mother, Iady Dudley. This e;at benefactress
s1y9 m-as-1ificent sets of plate to elev-en churches fiom 1623" to ,oo3; ""itt*iof the_ladies patronized the same goldsmiths.a "

At Bretby there is a very fine se[ consisting of a flagon, chalice and paten-
cover engraved wjth the arms of the Earl of Chesterfield. It has no hall_marks,
but is struck with the maker's mark, which ap-pears to be thai of ffiil;Bathurst; the set belongs.to the last quarter oi'the rTth century. rne iiemi_
spherical bowl of the chalice is somewhat less round.a th",, oi tt oi" si"""by Lady Kniveton; the base is decorated with card-work and ,..t; tp";
a baluster stem and a domed foot. The edge of the foot and rim or trre paien_
cover are embellished vltt-r sgdroon ornament, an enrichment that'again
appears aloqn( the rim of the flat-domed lid and foot of the wide-skirt"a 8.."
of the cylindrical flagon.

- The interesti-ng chalice at Bakewell of. 167o illustrates a form of decoration
for .secular and. religious drinking vessels during the latter t 

"tr "ilrr. 1)iii
century. Here the lower part of the beaker-shap6d bowl is heavily urnuorila
with acanthus leaves and rests upon a short t'rumpet-shapld ro.it. r" somu

z Sir William Kniveton
baronet, who married
Frances a
Elizabeth. Sir

I Oman,
plates and

died
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cases the bowl was enclosed in an openwork sheath, an efiect that was most

"":Jlf 
j3ffi,::r'.:21*fHi io#fltLd"m*Xl,l'r.'1"" r!3t3'ir'1"'ilT fj illi,UT9; trr?i,,23

ro English Chruch Plate, zr7.
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it and, although known locally as a "chalice", it may well be that the cuphas never been used for Holy Commumon.In r6gg..pillington .acquiied an attractive two-handled porringer withremovable lid; the bowl is-set in an openwork sheath-al.oi"t.a witfi-ieaves.It belonged to Katharine,couring and is engraved with hei arms.
Seventeenth century gifts of p-late includi:

16o5. Melbourne, a silver chalice by Francis Needham.
16o6. Mickleover, a silver chalice and paten by william Gilbert.163r, Ilkeston, a silver chalice by T. Harrison.
1632. Baslow, a silver chalice by Katherine Bromhead.
t632. Risley, a silver set, chalice and three patens by Sir Henry wilroughby.Bradley, \

164o. fll|.|tr**' ( " 
silver gilt set of flagon, chalice and paten by r,ady Frances

Mugginton, ( Kniveton.

Osmaston, )
1645. Norrnanton, ,.:iL"", chalice and paten by Lady Barbara }farpur.1647. Sutton-on-the-Hill, a silver paten by Robert Roe.
1655. Spondon, a silver chalice blJohn parker.
1663, {orley, a silver chalice and paten by Elizabeth Sacheverell.,90S. Hope, a silver paten by W. Balguy.'
t6S, Spondon, a silver paten by Henry Gilbert.
16-Z^5. lhiriey, a silver flagon by lt"rg.ry pegge.

'9!5' Bretby, a silver_ flagon, chalicJ a"a pitln by the Earl of chesterflerd.1686. Ashbourne, a silver gilt paten by J. William nootfrUf 
-- -^-

1982. Littleover, a silver chalice by loin Harpur.
16gr. Alsop-en-Ie-Dale, a silver _pige" Uy George Henry Errington.169r. Etwall, a silver paten by iadv Everv.
rfu3' Derby cathedraJ, a silvlr charice and paten by Sir Henry Every.1694. Willington, a silver,paten by Katharine Couling.
1698. Heath, a silver chalice and b-aten by Mrs. Barb"ara CIay.1699. Parwich, a silver paten by -George -H".ry 

Errington.

,6f* 
i",.r.sting advertisement appeared in the London Gazette of 16 August,

"Stole the 5th or 6th.iTi3"t out of the parish church of Ashbourne in the peakein Derbyshire, a silver_gilt Flagon, Engravei on the Bottom ,Thomas Godread vicarand Ralph Langford, Joseph Shenton, -churchward"".., 
ei.o " girt- s1rr". Bowl and.cover, engraven, 'The G^ift 

9_f 
Knyveton.' Likewise a flat pr*" Lt prii", gilt in the middreengraven'The GiJt of Sir william-Boothby, Kt. & Baron"t, u"'Jor*e Hill his wife.,Also a piece of plate engraven r.H.S. (and other hangingr ;il ; ;;.prt"e). /5 reward.,,rr

I1?g.:1_a,hat the plate was never recovered 
"rra1n.t 

the thief -iir"a , p.t""or rodj and a flason of.r685. There is no possibilityof .the sur"i"i;g=f,"g;;beingahe on^e stolJn, as it hal no inscriptit", 1t " 
i"iiriptio" o" another patenof 1686 confirms this.sad. story; it reads: .'Given by j_. wiiliil Billffi &Dame Hill, his wife to the cirurch at Ashbourr" o'r "Cnririrr.. Day, AnnoDomini \987.:' The mention in the advertiseme"t;; .ii;;;'gili prri";h;;

sugggqts that Lady Kniveton geve a further set of piate-to Asihbourne: ,,
1l I am indebted to Mr. Francis Fisher for this information.
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Inscriptions on the Plate-at Taddington and St' Peter' Derby'-record that

th;;th'century cfrur^ctr plate was reiast and remodelled; the former a set

#"r,il;1"',i;;;ji.dil;866, ,na the latter a set of 1686 remodelled in rB57'

rhe sty,e or the ;If.?iffi:Tit.:i#'ii',':lY'v In the nrst

half of the period tr,l-wia" beaker-shap.i;"";l;;u-ipooronuped stem' with

a central pressed k;"i ;;d domed t"rt, .""ii**J i6 u. the most popular

type. There are tweniy-t*; .h"ii; or iiri. type in the co_unty, fairly evenly

soaced out from rZoi""tif ;i;i, when they^cease entirely-except for one

ill-ir." i"p;;i-fi.;";t;; l'?t; rhe earliest chalice at-Dale Abbev bv

Willoughby Mashamln- r7or it''"ry poorly proportioneg yP a clumsy stem;

that at Repton Uy fti.taia Green"in_r7r3 irri,or" pleasing. The chalices at

Breaston and Fenny i;;;tby, b"th by Tfroiras Nlorse 1nr7zt, show a contrast;

the former is one of i-n. U.Jt'"t"*piesbf its type in the countv, but at Fenny

Bentlev the craftsm;ilt made the stem Jr.ioit as rvide as the borvl' Gabriel

ffiH,r;il;;ilh;.^n"ri.Lrlt bnurcr, Grestey. r7z! Mackworth r7z5 and

two at youlgreave ii;it;;;oain.t the bowl at Gresley that it becomes

a tall narrow beaker, a lapse of style most unusual with thii silversmith' The

two chalice, of. tTzA'iy^6j,,g $cke.s at Derby Cathedral show this crafts-

man at his best ard-tili ..ii.r'nni.nes in charactLristic style at st' werburgh,

il;;6; i rZSl with a chalice bv John.Swift'
At the end of th; ;/h;;"t"ii,i Lt;* and christ church, Derby,-in

16o8 the chalices .h;;;;;;i-fl."iion. I.fte Uas" of the bowl-becomes rounded

#3""#il;'i;;r"Bth .;"i;t assum€s tl,-" it"p" of .a 
bell' This is noticeable

at Alfreton in the chalice of tToz U51 i"mpnley layngl it is followed in

rtrz bv two vessels"at*'Cii.f,1y'* fo.it gotat-ith and it Normanto-n by John

iiLti=Ziil"rZr3."fr,i=;dt-'n?ffi uo*l'*"a"ailvbecomesthe,predomif l',,9
type in this century, .titt "tti"g lpg.n s[ool-shaped stems' but a variation is

i6ir"a at rhorpe 'ili"tu 'F1'6 
R'oil'o'-'""d at iicknall 

"1?J;t"ttiJ.l*"Jtwhere the stem "r..#"t"" 
baluiter shape and the chalice tal<

aDDearance. f., .pi[.'oi Ini. itno"rtion, the remaining bell-shaoed chalices

initre first half of the century all have.p*tot"p.d stJms, and cin be found

at Ashover t7ro, oii^ll;;";hi, Pin{.oir 17^38' two.b{. John Swift at Sutton-

on_the_Hill -744 "r,f,5;iiiiiig. of the'frfteen chalices of this tvpe in the

second half of th" ;til;;ffifyli6" tu". spool-shaped stems; at MapPerley

rrs6. Newto, sot,ri"v'i#;"ii;;;"ii^r77i a finrchalice bv lohn Parker

".rf, 
Ed*rrd wakelin, Norbury,77, loit6n-cum-Duckmanto"n 

irra' wirks-

rvorth 1777, 1gtayn"l?'i;;i !ibi',w;;;;ii'^;'fi ;q croiioid r7s6'

Chalices on balustei'rt#. "i" 
to'""h at Chellaston r75t' Kirk Ireton 1755'

Dil;-Uthedial q64, Holbrook.1765 and Osmaston 1773

Thtre are no ctratices executed in tle;;;;; or Adam'itlyL i".O"rlVshire

churches and the ili;; ,yp"";i "".."ii" .ig"rg" 1,.".. " goblet-shaped b.ow|

resting upon a U"fo.i"t 6r'circular stem. The 
"earliest 

ex-ample is found at

I\{atlock, where th;;; [; ;h;]i;" o.f .,7qr' The r3th century was'a busv

time for the pewter'er'; ;;.h;;hrt l".t tit wealthy donors often used pewter
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flagons__which must have been fairly common amongst the churches of Derbv-
:l:::^Ih.l_1eg.laced.br a silver-vessel, the pewt"er il-;il;;[s";d i;the vestry*la t{o- there toan attic, to be fiirally lost or aisposeatt uv-alater age. t'rme has dealt unkindly with them in- Derbyshire ;. odt tlir""remain; that at church- Blotrghtoir r75o is tt".Ji".i"na tn. oth"ers aieat Smisby and Stanton-by-Bri-dge.

^.rrr ry42 Thomas Boulsover inlvented the process which produced sheffieldPlate. A number of churches took advantis. 
"itiri;-*.irroa and orderedtheir communion nlate to be made from thii"m"difi. A;;i artrJ ,zss ,til'iremains at wormhifl, and p;"k -F;;;;t 

supplemented the silver chalice ofr78o with a flason and p-aten_on foot of Sfiffr;f ii"t.^I" r7g7. Aset atpgkingtgn abou[ ry7o aid, a nagon ai st. paul's, Dove Hores, arso date tothis period.
The rise in material wealth of the county is reflected in the donors of com_munion- plate during-the -centurlj as the"populaiion Cd; so the need forextra plate was met by the generosity of-th6 il;;;;ithy parishioneis orby tlrJ p-arish itserf. Fr6m rydz to rTzb Nt ito" i".i."rJ'iii fid;;;;;"riof gr{t-s from the Turner l"*itv, ryt-r6 qatrgnir.a1ry"!"ia.o,]tirr, J"dB;;k;arl9 Humphrey.Payne. Iy fio9 the buches. of g.""oloJ iresented Thoroewrth a nagon, charice and paten by nrilin Rollos.,2 Throulh tt" ge"eitiiiyof the Revells, South Norminton aiquired a flagon, .r,"r-i-* ina tnrEe fat-e-"J,and Pinxton a flaeon, chalice and two p.atens"it'rri3 ;;; ry38. In ryt6sir John and Lady"I-{;pd&;;;;.i';; pfate by petrey Ley to Ticknal, andi\ rTzr the Hon. nnza6ettr"coy_g"r" 

" 
th"ri."'"il tiir.f i"t.ns by ThomasMorse to Breaston. All .saintsj 5erby, acquir"d 

-a fi;;.'; of communionpl"lt: !y 9.org-" wickes in trzS.and inothei ..ti" rfo;, tir; nearby cturct
o-f St. werbgrgh- was given a charice and three pateni i; ;i ;i;y Mrs. catherinewayman._Another lrgy, IIF, Mary Hilr, in-r73o g"r" "tire thurch at your-
ff:1y. a.fine .gl by gabriel_sleath, consisting'oi a"flagon, two charices andthree_patens; Humphrey ctretham, who wai patron"of 

'Sutton_on_the_Hill

1*-D"{*ry: presented-both churches with. a d"g";;.h"ri.= 
""d 

pttrn bt
John swrft ip r1+a and !749.The presentation of two flagons to chesterfielhr! 1733 by the Dowker family reflects the rise in the population of the town.
lpoTg other parishes- to acqlrire_more prate are I[.;.i;; ili759 uy br,-ll.
Woodward, Cromford in r78o, Darley Dale with " ."i Uv-i-f,'orni. n""i"fin r79o and Matlock with inother chilice of the .;; ;;'.

At Radbourne there !. ? 9op of. ,759 by william nafiaii, fashioned as adom,estij:.drinking vessel of the earry'r"fh century. The fres;;t rector, canontt. '1. flopklns, oflers what appears- to be a possible explanation of this
i]}.ll9,]i:r, Hp,suggests that tLL parish sympatirized *itr, t'rr. Jacobite causeand-used the plate existing-at the "45" io help prince charies. wt." irr"reb.elllon was over, the pa-rish o_rdere'd' a set to be made -"t"t i.rg th. ;;melted down and thus pievented awkward questions-beinj-asr.ed about themissing plate.

rzThis plate was given b.y I\fTy, Dowager Duchess,_relict of the first Duke of Beaufort, wholived until t7,J. rt iJ not c&ar t.ii, lto.p'e-a"qri."a tr,"-"".."i. 
"." 

t'i"""*ii3, uua lately passedfrom the Milwards oI Eaton Dovedale, ttioipe-a"=a--C-tilcoti. ------
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patens are again of the dish or plate type, paten-covers on knob feet; the

standins oaten on 
" 

iro".rt"a foot becain'e intreasingly popular du4ng 
-thisili;""'J-i; f";d il;any churches. At Ticknil[. ii t7z7 Petley Ley

*:m:l,i'*T:lr.qr?-",1',-?"ixl;3:;*:rsff,t"ilix|1'.',i.t:!,f ir;;fl
i" trr. r".t of ,7o_3i,, u.a.7", gf \72+ belonging to the donor Mrs. Mary

riiu v""rsi""'"". ii-*.1 pi""ia.a *iih Lalversl it" possesses a third, made

ir-Wiffir"i Hunter i; r7;r. Other examples are found at Alvaston 1735 and

Frecheville 1763.^ -ef-" 
airfr"'. ire in the form of a large single depression o1 {ish.typg t1d

.r;;;d;f-m silver;;a;;1"| T."o""*r-iles of pewter christening bowls

remain at Sawley and Stanton-by--Bridge'--O;;; 
nity 

"fdr.f,es 
still havehagonJ acquired..a:d.rq this century, some

"t 
tfr.i"-r-# .fr"."fr.. ;;;;i"i"g rno.t th"t one. A11 Saints, DerpY, w318rven

;-.;T;i-pHi" in r7z8 ttai in"rira.s two flasons from the workshop of George

Wi.i.".;'i" -1764 Friices Parker g"rr"-"tJther set bylMiJt-i,am C-afe that in-

;ffi;d "rott,i, 
firs;.-i;-riil rtr. Crossma! ggv! St. Werbur_gh,-Derby,

i; fld;;, ,*a.'u/ niinria' cr""r,. chesterfield in r731and Sudbury in

iil;;nl,",":}ll;$;'gtff 5rilill:,lx'i":l*r;";.11,,,:'#il:6}11!l;
;vrfi th;b-pi6ce oi.."t.rih"ial. At Birchover, the body-of the flagon-be-

comes oear-shaped,';I aoes at Stony Middleton, which las a tankard of
'r"ii:i. XiTo;;Ir;( th" it+;; it t77t-by John Parker and Edward wakelin
;:6;;; ;";;;-1';i "*"il'ei sudbury 

"tlie two ewers' made bv Matthew

B;;ltr;.rrd lotn Fothergill in r775,"take a tall vase-like character; other

"**' ,"a fla[ons ";;-];;;J ri ci,iiitt .!l97,Mappleton Y5'' ylij:'l{:i
1753, Foremirk r77r , Norbury t773, Wirksworth 1777'- ctoxatl 1767 ano

iiiiliilgo. et gJk";fi1f," it"i.liwardens' accounts throw some liqht on

Inf nis";r'of iloo ily ri""1"-in pyne: ,,At.the request of Marv his wife

Thomas Bagshaw gave a large commorio" irrsl"-.]J"" dzo. ,7s. 6d."

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY (r8oo-r85o)'

During the second quarter of this century the, Gothic [:T"d swept over

th.-;;;;?ry. Mod.ro i.ai"""i.t alices become the accepr:d,ryiTf lLlI:
;;;J ti;;;ort-i.tor-ation designs. The wide beaker-shap-ed bowl makes

a fleeting ,pr"rr"rr"" i" ig"q at "Aston-on-Trent b-y .Hester Bateman and at

if.*-"i-fejfi"G i" 
-rg:i 

The bell-shaped bowi is more p-er-sistent and

;;il"i;; ;f this tyoe-.i" u" .."" at Ockbrook r8o4, Chesterfield with two

chalices of rBoB bv P;te;;a Wittir- Bateman, Chaddesden rSrz and Church

il;;;;hi;; ; 8; 3 *fr.* f 
"tf, 

Lowls rest. upon baluster stems, Darley Abtey r Br g,

H;lililblZ-i"a "iii.6Ji, a chalice of. 
'34z 

that is a replica of the earlier

;;ffi;}iiii. 11 
" 

.r,rri." *ilr, trt. gobl.t-thaped b-owl was the most popular

rvne from Turnditch i8;i "riii the riodern medieval style-arrived at Cotman-

;i##;ti.a;;'ah" ".t"i".1""rsmith John Keith, who dominated the scene

with the othei Gothic revivalists.
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..The p.aten of t9.o! h-eld its ground during this period and the victorian
silversmiths embellished the rim and foot iri*ary^*ays, often gi"ing ih;
the-appearance of cake-stands. The smaller p"i.r,-."orer reverted to the
medieval double-depression type during the Gbthic Revival to *rt"t it 

"chalice.

. Flagons-were embelli,shed; often the bowls were fluted, many were multi-
lateral..with.:pgu1s,-and the ewer type fell into disuse ;dy il th" ";dil,wh-en the cylindrical body came baik- into favour.

^.Dglor: gave sets of-plate to a number of parishes, Sir Robert wilmot to
chaddesden in r8rz, Sir-G_eo-rge_Qrewe to SnTsby in'r8s6, the lUi..e. nouy
1r, llr_qfl"ry in rB3B and- John Harrison to Sneiston in" fi44. Th; pr;;ti.lot glvl-ng lrqgle items of--communion plate became more iashionable; for
K1-pt.,, J. \4/atts. Russell gav.e a flagon in r8zo to St. Alkmund, OerUy.
I he most outstanding communion- plate- of this century is the sitvei gilt setof r83g at Buxton by the Rarnard iamily.

ICONOGRAPHY.

.- Thg .p-r1ctic9 of decorating the _medigr_a] pat", was an earry one and at
Dronfie1d it takes the form of the sacred, Monogram. fir" 

""ti oith" vernicle
ll".ty:1lopular.form of decoration from thiend of the rath century until
the -r(etormatlon; it represents the impression of our Lord,s face in the head_
cloth of st. veronica which she offered to Him to wipe "*rv tt" blood andsweat fr-om his head on the way to calvary. This'is repiesented on twom3{iev1l pa-te3s at Hartshorne aird shirley, itthough on tfie htter the-headof Our Lord is very crudelv drawn.

After the Reformation reiigious pictorial-subjgcJs were seldom used except
!y tf,e High.Church party,"aprri t-* th; *ie;.pr;;";; of the Sacriit
ltgnogrqm within the iunts rays, often with . .roi. above and three nails
below. on the chalice and. paten of. 167.8 at Sudbury this is incorporated with
thepierced heart; evidently at this period sudbury irrrorr.d the iligh chu;;i;
tradition.

After the Reformation representations of saints and their emblems were
:,:q"f engraved on.church n-trtu. Wh-en they-are found, ii*"y fu 

".sr-"allit_th,.y were usuallv 199"9 to emphasize-the ownership of [he piecu. onthe paten-cover of the Elizabethan communion cup at Norton is 
^engraved

the-.escallop_-shell and pilgrim's staff of st. James to whom the chu"rch is
dedicated. The escallop shitt is arso found olia r54g .o--""io" ;p;-dl
.lageg; Gd.rlickhithe, in the city of London, but ;"pEars-to L"" been addedin the rTth century.

. .o.n the interesting chalice at Bakewell of. 167o is found the lion and the
l1TP,- 

symholizing,the Kingdom of. Heaven.-Ihe finest piece 
"f- 

;"gr;irgrn rne dlocese ls tound gn the paten of 1686 at Ashbourne; thiiis ttre
Qructf,iioim,.a beautiful pigce of work showing our Lo;d;; tiru 

"ro.., 
itu

feet shown side by side ahd not crossed in the Eustomarv *r"rr.r.
on the chalice of 1698 by James chadwick at chrisi church, Derby, are
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two scenes from the New Testament. They depict the Crwcifixroz and the

iesurrected Christ, and from their style it is evident that the engraver copred

them from drawings in a Prayer Book.-- ifr. silver gilt it ry the Barnard family at Bu-xton, with the cast crown

of liior"s su#oundini the Sacred. Monogiam and- the imaginative shaping

;f ah; stems and basEs of the chalices to- form a thorn bush, make this set

iti" fl".rt rgth century example of craftsmanship in Derbyshire.

INSCRIPTIONS.

Possessory inscriptions on cornmunion plate .F.sil i.n lhe Elizabethan
pe;iod at N"orton in 1568 and are a feature of all piriods, both in-E-nglish

ile-arti": firu a.ai.itory and donative inscriptions, also in Englr,qh and

Lrtirr, .o**ence during the reign of James I and from therr onwards become

the most popular form.
ei nirtiy'in ;:63z the inscription on the chalice records the actual conse-

"r"tio" 
of it. chuich. The dedicatory phrases range from the simplicity on

ih;-;;i ut nr.to*, "Given by Katheiirie Bromhead of Bakewell r7o2",.and
it" ptir.. used on the Kniveton gifts, "The gift of the lady- Frances Knifton
io-g"rdi.v Church", to the pomplsity ol thJWebsters' on the flagon of. r7tr3

;i whittilgto" - tri" verboiity'of the Days' on the flagon at chellaston in
a770.'t)rrotations from the Bible occur at Melbourne in 16o6 (Psalm 16, r:z-r.4)

."i St.-eir.*""a, n"rry (I Corinthians ro, 16). on the-cha-lice.of 1698 at

Ciri.t Church, leruy, "*t "r. the engraver has copied the Crucifixion and

th";;."*;ated Ctrisi from the Pray6r Book, the Latin ilscriplions- "Crux
Salvatoris Peccatorum Veniam" ard" "R".r.rectio Mortis Victoriam .P"ptlt'l

"i" "i.a. 
The fine paten of 1686 at Ashbourne with the Crucifixion is inscribed

..TTIONS + CHRISTI + MORS + MORTIS +MEAE. 
.W.8.,,.

'ii*o"fa 
,ppe"itfr"t the chalice at Winge-rworth about 164o was the work

"t 
, f"."i SoUf'.-itn. elthough without a h-all-mark, it has the makerrs mark

7 B:;;*';;d- i jitt"t betoti touched on the bowl and foot. At Locko Park,

Cap[ai. Drurv-Lowe has a tankard, again without a hall-mark, but attributed
t" ih; Co--6t*"alth period, that beirs the same maker's mark'-- 

ei Sp""aon there is L chalice of.,1624 m-ade-by the very competent -fola9l,
noidrrith with a -"k..'. mark R K, a mullet beioa in an heart-shaped' shield"

iil.-pJr.iut" it "i 
rr" obtained the patronage of Lady Kniveton through the

influence of the donor of the vessel at Spondon''- TdE"".y i.*ity fatronized a London g-oldsmith.with a mark ! C, a_my,llet

orfi*, He inaae tLe' chalice and paten o=t rog3 given to the Cathed-ral by
5i;"H;"ry 

"na 
in" paten of 169r given ty J-i-av-fvery to Etwall Church.

X"tf,rilrl Coufng probably freard 6t ti. work from the Everys, as she com-

mission"a him toin'ake the paten of" t694 for Willinston Church' Other work

il"-tfrir craftsman i" in" nfiafands is iound at Birdingbury, a chalice and

;it*'"ii?]-4, ginto", a flaqon of r68c, and Claver$gn, WalwickshiT= a

ilagori'and pa.ten of 1683; Wappenham, Northamptonshire, a paten ot 1062;
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Illixlury, oxfordshire, an alms dish of 168z and Ingestre, staffordshire, a
chalice and paten of 1693.

The chalice and paten of about 166o at Longford and the chalice dated 166r
at Edensor were made by the golcsmith witli the hound, sejant mark. work
by this fine London craftsman-is found at the cathedrals 5f Gloucester and
Rochester, Fulham Palace, Pembroke college, cambridge, and several parish
churches scattered over England, including Staunton tiarold, Leicesteishire.
He is particularly noted foi his fine chalices in the late medieval style, but
he also made some accordin-g to ordinary contemporary designs. The Derby-
shire examples fall into the latter categolry.
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CHRONOLOGICAL INVENTORY.
All hall-marks and date-letters are from London unless stated otherwise.

The measurements given are those across the widest part of the base or foot,
mouth or neck of each particular vessel. The heighl of each item is taken
from the base to its highest point; for example, i flagon is measured from
!!r-e ba;9 to the top of the scroll handle or the ipex of t[e finial on the domed
lid, whichever is the higher.

THE ARCHDEACONRY OF CHESTERFIELD.
r. c. t52o. Silver gilt paten. Dronfield, St. tohn the Baptist. (plate IIb.)

A fne double depression paten in excellent condition. The first depression is
circular and the second sexfoil, the spandrels of which are decorated with trefoil foliage,
The centre of the paten is dome-shaped and engraved with the sacred, Monogram. T:he
rim- bears the inscription "BENEDICTVS DoMINvs DEvs ISRAnr, evre,,. No
maker's mark. Diameter 6| in. Weight 4 oz. 5g dwt.

z. 1568. Silver chalice. Norton, St. James. (Plate IV.)
A beaker-shaped bowl engraved with a central band of scrollwork divided

into eight sections by inverted hour-glass curves. The curved base of the bowl rests
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upon a spool-shaped stem with a round central knot and a domed foot. A band of

leaf ornament runs round the top of the stem, and the narrow edge of the foot-is

enriched with ovolo decoration. On tfre bowl is inscribed "Norton, Cori: Derb"' The

foot bears the date "1568" and the initials "I P". The maker's mark has been rubbed

away. Height 7 in., diameter 4+ in., base 3f in., depth of bowl 3[ in' Weight tr oz'

8 dwt.

3. 1568. Silver paten. Norton, St. lames. (Plate IV')
A paten-cover on a knob foot, engraved round the rim with a band of leaf

ornament divided into eight sections by inverted hour-glass curves' The short stem of

the foot is decorated wit-h a similar bind of leaI ornament and engraved on the base

of the foot is the emblem of the patron saint of the church, the scallop shell of St'

James the Greater in front of a pilgrim's staff. The paten is inscribed "Norton, cotrr:

berb:,,. The maker's mark has blen rubbed a.way. Height r! in., diameter 4t in.,

base r{ in. Weight 4 oz. 4 dwt.

4. 1584. Silver cup. Frecheville, St. Cyprian. (Frontispiece')

An exceptionally fine domestic covered cup. The bowl is_beaker-shaped with

a curved base on a short, wide spool-shaped stem and a domed foot; the top and

base of the stem are elaborately m,oulded and the central shaft is decorated with

ovolo ornament; another versiot oI this motif enriches the raised edge of the foot'

Running round the bowl below the lip is a triple moulded rim, above which is engraved

a wide iand of foliage. Below the rim four swags of drapery circle the cup, each with
a bird perched ,pori th" centre of the curve; the first is an eagle and the others all
depict the legendary phoenix. Pendants hang down from the intersections: from the

fir.t is srsperrded a-tuitle; the second holds an orange set in flowers and foliage which

spreads ooi itto trailwork forming a base to the general desigr; from the third hangs

ai griffin; and the fourth pendant repeats the second design. Maker's mark: M (line

ociorr). Height 5| in., diameter 3fr in., base 3 in., depth of bowl 3f in' Weight g oz'

r| dwt.

5. c. t584. Silver cover. Frecheville, St. Cyprian. (Frontispiece')

A domed cover with a knob foot, from which projects a bulbous finial. The

cover is heavily engraved with fruit and foliage and has a band of rope moulding

round the moulded rim. No maker's mark. Height z$ itr., diameter 3s in' weight 3 oz.

6 dwt.

5. rsgg.silver cup. Scarcliffe, St. Leonard- (Plate III.)
A domestic cup with an egg-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and high domed

foot. The maker's mark is very indistinct and appears to be the upper part ol a fleur-
d.e-lis. Heigbt 5fr in., diameter 38 in., base zf in., depth of bowl z$ in' Weight 6 oz'

4 dwt.

7. Elizabethan. Silver paten. Scarclifie, S/. Leonard. (Plate III')
A plate-like paten with a central sunk depression; engraved i.n the centre is a

medallion containing a sun face. No maker's mark. Diameter 4{ in. weight z oz. 7l dwt-

8. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Barlborough, St. James.
A beaker-shaped bowl with slightly curved base resting upon a tall, spool-shaped

C
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stem and a domed foot, the edge of which is decorated with ovolo ornament. Maker's
lllrark: a leopard's head. IJ.eigtrt 6& ir., diameter 38 in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl
3$ in. Weight 4 oz. z! dwt.

9. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Killamarsh, St. Giles.
A similar chalice to no. 8 and by the same maker. Height 6{ in., diameter 3}

in., base z$ in., depth of bowl 3f in. Weight 6 oz. 15 dwt.

ro. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Bolsover, st. Mary and st. Lawrence. (Plate vrra.)
A beaker-shaped bowl with flat base on a tall, spool-shaped stem with central-

pressed ring knot between collars and a high, domed and moulded foot, the edge of
which is decorated with chased ornament. Maker's mark: a double-headed eagle dis-
played. Height 6ff in., diameter 3t in., base 3ft in., depth of bowl 3g in. Weight
7 oz. z$ dwt.

rr. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Whittington, St. Bartholomew.
A wide, tapering beaker-shaped bowl, decorated with a central band of scroll-

rvork, divided into three sections by inverted hour-glass curves, with pendant and
upright trefoils at the intersections. The bowl rests upon a narrow neck decorated with
a band of saltire ornament, above a spool-shaped stem with a large central knot, and
high domed foot which seems to be a Later addition. No maker's mark. Height 6t in.,
<iiameter 3l+ in., base 4{ in., depth of bowl 3} in. Weight 7 oz. } dwt.

rz. 16or. Silver cup. Dronfield, St. John the Baptist.
A domestic cup with a beaker-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot.

Inscribed on the bowl "Dronfield Church" and the initials "E H" in monogram.
Maker's mark:. I.W. Height 6t in., diameter 4 in., base 3* in., depth of bowl 3$ in.
Weight ro oz. 8| dwt.

13. 16o9. Silver cup. South Wingfield, All Saints. (Plate XIa.)
A domestic cup with an egg-shaped bowl on a tall baluster stem and domed

foot. Inscribed on the bowl just below the lip "* Sorr,nwingfeild * Cup *' . Maker's
rnark: a uheel within a shieW. Height 8 in., diameter 3$ in., base 3S in., depth of
bowl 3f, in. Weight 9 oz. 16{ dwt.

14. t6zo. Silver paten. Whittington, St. Bartholomew.
A domed paten-cover on a narrow knob foot, inscribed "16zo',. No maker,s

mark. Height I in., diameter 4+ in., base { in. Weight r oz. 19 dwt.

15. 1632. Silver cup. Baslow, St. Anne.
A domestic cup with an egg-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot.

rnscribed on the bowl "Given by Katherine Bromhead of Bakewell widow :i7oz
O N, W:K. Basiow Communion Cup". Maler's mark : R M, yose below. Height g in.,
diameter 3i€ in., base 4 in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight 13 oz. ro dwt.

16. 1633. Silver paten. North Wiagfield, Sf. Lawyence.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. lVlaker's mark: M C conjoi,ned, (?). Height r in.,

diameter 4*L in,., base rf in. Weight z oz. rg dwt.
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17. 1638. Silver cup. Stony Middleton, Sl. Mattin.
A domestic cup with egg-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot.

The interior has been gilt.t uGt"r date. Maker's mark I M, a bear below. Height

6fr in., diameter 31! il., base 3fr in., depth of bowl 3 in' Weight 8 oz' 7 dwt'

18. c. 164o. Silver chalice. Wingerworth, All Saints' (Plate XVa')
A tapering, beaker-shaped bowl with lip on an elongated, spool-shaped stem

with central presied knot and- domed foot. Maker's mark on foot and bowl: A B

crowned, a p;ttet betow. Heigtrt 6$ in., diameter 33 in', base 3f5 in', depth of bowl

3f in. Weight 7 oz. 4 dwt.

19. 165o. Silver cup. Dronfield, St. John the Baptist'
A domestic cup with beaker-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot.

Inscribed with the initials "A M". Makeis mark: f H, a mullet aboue and a bird below'

Height 7 in., diameter 4$ in., base 3| in., depth of bowl 3$ in' Weight ro oz' rz[ dwt'

zo. 1654. Silver cup' North Wingfield, Sl. Lawrence'

A domestic cup similar to no. rg. Maker's mark'. a tnaunche. Height 7t in.'
diameter 4+ in., base 31; in., depth of bowl 3$ in. Weight tt oz' 18| dwt'

zr. :662. Silver chalice. Hope, St. Peter. (Plate XXa')
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl on a truncated stem and trumpet foot. Inscribed on

the bowl .,* W B * C * i + * V * I{ *". Maker's mark: .I G, peqet below. Ileight
8| in., dlameter 4{6 in., base 4$ in., depth of bowl 4} in' Weight 13 oz' 17 dwt'

zz. 1662. Silver paten. Hope, St. Peter. (Plate XXa.) .

A paten-cover on a knob foot. 'fhe maker's mark is as no. 2I. Height rrlin.,
rliameter 5{+ in., base 3 in. Weight 6 oz. rz dwt.

4. 1663. Silver chalice. Ifeanor, St. I-awrence. (Plate XXb')
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl, supported upon a short neck that rests uPon a

narrow flange at the apex of the trumpet-shaped foot. Maker's.mark: H N' with a

bird, below iold.ing a spilg in its beah. ffeigfrt 7| in., diameter 3$ in., base 4| in., depth

of bowl 4* in. Weight 9 oz. rg dwt'

24. 1663. Silver paten. Ileanor, St. Lawrence. (Plate XXb')
A paten-cover on a wide knob foot. The maker is the same as for no. 23. Height

i* in., diameter 4E in., base z$ in. Weight 3 oz. ro dwt'

25. :,664. Silver paten. Castleton, St. Edrnund.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Maker's matk: BB conioined, a pellet aboue

an4 multei below. Height r{ in., diameter 6& in., base 31; in. Weight 8 oz. rz dwt.

26. 1665. Silver paten. Hope, St. Peter.

A plate-like paten \vith a wide rim. Inscribed below "Anno Dom i7ii. The

Gift of wall: Relict of Hen: Balguy of Hope Esq" to yo Prsh ch: * + creswell vic:
* R: Key t H:T:M: Ch-dns".-Maler's mark: s.R, cinquefoil below. Diameter rr$
rr. Weight rg oz. g dwt.
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2?. 1669. Silver cup. Elmton, St. Peter.
A domestic cup with a beaker-shaped bowl upon a baluster stem and domed

foot. Maker's mark: ? A, a mullet and pellet below. Height 5f in., diameter:t in.,
f,ase 3{ in., depth o{ bowl zf} in. Weight 6 oz. z dwt.

28. 1685. Pewter flagon. Baslow, St. Anne.
A tapering, cylindrical body on wide skirted base; attached to scroll handle

is a flat lid, with a thumb piece fashioned as twin clover leaves. Inscribed on the body:
Mr. Richard Frogatt
Robert Oliver

r685.

Chappell Wardens.

E. M. Wrench, F.R.C.S.
C. Scott

fi?5.
Height rr| in., diameter +t in., base 6{ in., depth of bowl 8g in

zg. 1697. Silver paten. Dronfield, St. John the Baptist.
A paten on a foot, with rope moulding round the rim and the edge of the foot.

Inscribed "IfI" and "Presented by Mrs. Rotherham Cecil, Dronfield Church z6th

August 19z6". Maker's mark : G A, with a crown betueen pellets aboue. Height zf in.,
diameter ro in., base 4 in. Weight 4 oz. 4l dwt.

3o. 1698. Silver chalice. Heath, All Saints. (Plate XXIIa.)
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl with curved base on a tall, spool-shaped stem

with wide, moulded knot and domed foot, decorated with rope moulding. Engraved
on the bowl is a coat of arms set in a mantled lozenge : Argent, a cheuron engrailed,
betaeen three trefoils slippe.d sable, (claye) impaling Argent, an escallop and inscribed
beneath "The Gift of Mrs. Barbara CIay. Anno Domor1698". Maker's mark: .R O.
ipossibly James Roodl . Height rog in., diameter 5* in.,base 4f$ in., depth of bowl
5[ in. Weight tg oz. 14 dwt.

3r. c. 1698. Silver paten. Heath, All Saints. (Plate XXIIa.)
A paten-cover on a knob foot. The same maker as for no. 3o. Height r| in.,

diameter 6fr in., base z $in. Weight 5 oz. 17 dwt.

32. t698. Silver chalice. Clowne, St. tohn the Baptist.
A beaker-shaped bowl with lip on a wide, spool-shaped stem with naxrow,

circular pressed knot and domed foot. Maker's mark: S H, croun aboae pellet below,
[John Shepherd]. Height 6] in., diameter zg in., base zfr in., depth of bowl 3g in.
Weight 5 oz. rz dwt.

33. 1698. Silver paten. Glossop, All Saints.
A salver with an indented sexfoil rim. Inscribed "Glossopp T.H., I.H. Chh.

Wards. r75r". Maker's mark: M.A., pellet below. Diameter 9{ in. Weight tz oz. 14 dwt.

34. rTth century, Continental. Silver chalice. Holmesfield, St. Swithin.
A tapering, beaker-shaped bowl on a baluster stem with wide, embossed knot,

and a wide, embossed and pierced foot. rnscribed on the bowl "The Gift of Mrs. Lee

\I

) Church Wardens.
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to Houndsfeitds chappell". Maker's mark: N E with a lectern between. Height rofr
in., diameter 3! in., base 5++ in., depth of bowl 3{ in' Weight tr oz' 8 dwt'13

35. qtin century. Silver gilt paten. Holmesfleld, Si

A plate-like paten, inscribed beneath as no'

5| in. Weight 3 oz. 16 dwt.

. Saithin.
34. Maker's mark: .I P. Diameter

36. qth century. Silver chalice. Pleasley, St. Michael'
A beakei-shaped bowl on a spool-shaped stem and a domed, stepped foot. No

maker's mark. Height 6| in., diamJter 38 in.,base 3fr in', depth of bowl 3f6 in'
Weight6oz.Tdwt.

32. r1or. Silver paten. North Wingfield, Sl. I-aarence'
A paten on a foot, decorated with rope moulding round the rim and edge of

the foot. inscribed "Northwinfield Com. Paltin: r7o?". Maker's mark: Ala (A N
conjoineiL and. e) lAtthony Nelme]. Height z! in., diameter 8$ in', base 3f" in' Weight

9 oz. 18! dwt.

38. r7oz. Silver chalice. Alfreton, St. Martin. (Plate XXIII')
A bell-shaped bowl on a tall, spool-shaped stem with central pressed knot

and a domed foot. Engraved on the bowl with lh;e Sacred Monogram and inscribed
.,Ecctiae Parochial. de Alfreton in Com. Darbiae Elizabetha Turner Uxor Johis Turner

{e swanwick in paroch. etcom. pr. Gen. Dedicavit Anno Dom. r7rr". Maker's mark:
p a, garb aboue and, pellet beloa [Humphrey Payne]. Height 8] in., diameter 4* in.,
base 4{ in., depth o{ bowl 4$ in. Weight 13 oz. 9 d\'\rt'

39. r7o2. Silver paten. Alfreton, St. Martin. (Plate XXIII')
A paten on a knob foot, engraved and inscribed as no. 38 and by the same

maker. Helght r$ in., diameter 5f6 in., base z| in. Weight 6 oz' r dwt'

40. r7o2. Silver paten. Ashover, All Saints.

A paten on a {oot, decorated with rope moulding round the rim and the edge

of the fooi. A coat of arms is engraved in the centre. Maker's mark: B A, mull,et

aboue cinquefoil. below [John Backe]. Height 3] in., diameter rz in., base 4] in. weight
z5 oz. 6 dwt.

4t. r7o4. Silver paten. Alfreton, St. Martin.
A paten on a foot. Engraved with the Sacved, Monograrn and inscribed beneath

.,Carolus -Tr..rr". de Swanwict in Comitatu Derbiae Generosus, Ecclesiae Parochiali

de Alfreton in Comitatu predicto Humilime' Dicat - vicesimo quinto die Decembris

Anno Domini Millesimo Septingentesimo 'fricesimo Secundo". Maker's mark; B A,

a mullet aboue and cinqueloil below lJolnrr Backe]. Height 3 in., diameter 9r$ in., base

4 in. Weight 16 oz. 4 dwt.

42. r7o'7.Silver paten. Hayfield, St- Matthew.

A paten on a foot, inscribed on the."rrt " 
"G-]-B"'M'k"''t mark: R a' raz)en

1730

below lLjndrew Raven]. Height z{ in., diameter 9 in., base 3$ in. weight t4 oz.7 dwt.

ls Charles Oman identifies this chalice as French, o, t67o, and-observes that it is most unusual

to n"i" Fi"""fr ressel of-this period in England. There is a board on the north wall of the church
;;;;aiG hr" sitt of i cup and salver bv Mrs. Lee to Holmesfield church it t74z'
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$144. r7o8.Two silver patens. Norton, St. James.
Patens on feet. Engraved in the centres with coats of arms: Argent, a saltire

gules, a crescent in ch.ief (Nevile), and inscribed "The Gift oI William Nevile Esquire
to the Parish Church of Norton Anno Dom r7r2*" . Maker's mark: G A crowned
[William Gamble]. Height z in., diameter 5] in., base zrl in. Weight 4o2.3 dwt. and
4 oz. rls dwt.

45. r7r2. Silver flagon. Norton, St. lames.
A cylindrical body with skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a flat

lid and thumb piece. Engraved with the Nevile arms on which is a shield of pretence
and inscribed "The Gift oI the Rel'cts of Mrs Dor Nevile to the Ch. of Norton in honour
of her Me-: An:Dom:r7r3". Maker's mark: R O [James Rood.] Height lr in.,
diameter 3$ in., base 5fr in., depth of bowl 7S in. Weight zg oz. rr dwt.

46142. c. t7tz. Two silver chalices. Crich, St. Mary.
Beaker-shaped bowls with curved bases on spool-shaped stems and trumpet-

shaped feet. Inscribed "Zaccats Willcoxson : Tho. Hasleam Churchwardens of Crilch,
r7rz". No hall-marks but touched three times with the maker's mark: E B, a rcsette
below. }teight 6g in., diameter 38 in., base 3{ in., depth of bowl 3} in. and height
6L in., diameter 3t in., base 3| in., depth of ,bowl 3] in. Weight g oz. r dwt. and
8 oz. 17 dwt.

48. t7r3. Silver flagon. South Normanton, Sf. Michael.
A cylindrical body with skirted base; attached to the scroll handle, that

terminates in a heart-shaped shield, is a domed lid and thumb piece. rnscribed ,.The
Gift of Dorothy Revel Relict of Frances Revel Esqr. of Carnfeild to the parish church
of S: Normanton in Derbyshire" and engraved with tre Revell arms. Maker's mark:
la, trefoil below llohn Jacksonl . Height r3 in., diameter 4$ in., base 7 in., depth of
bowl 8fi in. Weight 4z oz. n dwt.

49. r7r3. Silver chalice. South Normanton, St. Michael.
A bell-shaped bowl on spool-shaped stem with round central knot and. domed

foot. Inscribed "The Gift of Robert Revel Esqr. and Ann his wife to the church or
South Normanton in Derbyshier" and engraved with the Revell arms. Maker, as no. 4g.
Height 8$ in., diameter 4| in., base 4] in., depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight , oz. 16 dwt.

50. t7t3. Silver paten. South Normanton, Si. Michael.
A paten on a foot. The rim bears the same inscription as the chalice no. 49 and

the Revell arms are engraved on the base of the knob foot. Maker, as no. 4g. Height
r! in., diameter 5$ in., base z] in. Weight 6 oz. 15 dwt.

5t. r7r3. Silver paten. South Normanton, Sf. Michael.
A paten on a foot, engraved in the centre with the Revell arms and inscribed

"The Gift of Robt Revill Esqr and Ann his wife to the parish church of south
Normanton in Darbyshire Anno ryr3". The engraving is poor, as the circular lines
drawn to contain the letters are still obvious. Maker's mark: s L, petlet betow, lGabiel
Sleathl . Height zf in., diameter 9| in., base 3f in. Weight r8 oz. 6 dwt.

52. r?r4. Silver paten. South Normanton, SJ. Michael.
A plate-like paten with single depression. Engraved with ttre Sacred Monogram
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and inscribed round. the rim "Deo et Sacris Ejus in Ecclesia. Parochiali de south

Normanton in Com: Derbrae. D.D. An6 Dni qri". Maker, as no' 5r. Diameter roin'
Weight 16 oz. 18 dwt.

53. rTr4.Silver paten. Dronfield, St. tohn the Baptist'
A paten on a knob foot, inscribed in the centre "E. Sacri Eccles de Dronfield

Com: Deri. Aera Christ MDCpXIy". The maker's mark is rubbed away- Height r$ in',
diameter 7{ in., base 3+ in. Weight 13 oz. 5 dwt'

54. tTrs.Silver flagon. Hope, St. Peter.

A cylindrical body with a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

lid and th;b piece. Ins'cribed on the body "Hope Church.. r7r5". Maker's mark: Sp

ip".riUfy William Springl . Height rr{ in., diam'eter 4t in', base 7} in'' depth of

bowl 8$ in. Weight 59 oz' ro drvt.

55. rZrT.Silver chalice. Blackwell, St. Werburgh'

A tall, beal<er-shaped bowl with curved lip on a spool.shaped stem with narrow,

central knot and a trumiet-shaped foot. Maker'i mark: P ,4 [Thomas Parr] ' Height

7l ir,,, aa*.ter 3f, in., base 3$1n., depth of bowl 4| in' Weight I oz' 4 dwt'

56. r7r7. Silver paten. Blackwell, St. Werburgh'

A paten-cover on knob foot by the same maker as no' 55' Height rfr in''
diameter 5{ in., base zfu in. Weight 6 oz' 4 dwt'

51 . rTrZ.Silver paten. Elmton, St. Peter'

A paten on truncated foot, inscribed..Elmton 1876,,.,Ihe maker,s mark is

badly rubbed. Height z in., diameter 5{ in', base z$ in' Weight 3 oz' rr dwt'

58. r7r8. Silver flagon' Blackwell, St' Werburgh'

A cylindrical body with skirted base; attached to a scroll handle, that terminates

in a plain ifri"ta, is a domed lid with thumb piece. Maker's ulark: G A, clouned-f-*rr* 
Gamblel . Height si ir., diameter 38 i"', base 5$ in'' depth of bowl 6ft in'

Weight z7 oz. 15 dwt.

59. r7r8. Silver flagon. Hathersage, St' Michael'

A cylindrical body with skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a' domed

Iid and tfrumU piece. Maier's mark: G enclosing R fRichard Green]. Height tzf, i'o',

diameter 4} in., base 7$ in., depth of bowl 8 in' Weight 59 oz' t4 dwt'

6o. r7rg. Silver flagon' Eyam, St' I-awrence'

A cylindrical body with skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

lid with a finial on the ip"*. Errg.a.red on the body with the Sacr-ed Monogram and

inscribed "The gi{t of ye UOUniB A nSVo' MR' Edward Finch Rector of Eyam

i"-y"-c"r"ty oio"ruy] An' Dgrn' r7zo"' Maker's mark: F I [William Fawdrey]'

ff"igtt r3f in', diametJr 4fr in', base 7! in', depth of bowl 8$ in' Weight 77 oz' rr dwt'

6r. t7r9. Silver chalice. Eyam, St' I-awrence'

Atapering,beaker.shapedbow.lonawide,spool.shapedstem,withnalrow
central knot and t**p"t-"rrrpid foot. Engraved and inscribed as no. 6o and by tho
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same maker. Height 8f in., diameter 4+ in., base 4{ in., depth of bowl 4f in. weight
23 Oz.

62. r7rg. Silver paten. Eyam, St. Lawrcnce.
A paten-cover on a knob foot, engraved and inscribed as no. 6o and by the

same maker. Height 11} in., diameter 6 in., base z} in. Weight g oz. g dwt.

63. r7zo. Silver paten. Barlborough, St. lames.
A platelike paten with single depression, engraved with the arms of pole of

Radbourne. Maker's mark: somewhat rubbed, but appears to be rr c. Diameter 9 in.
Weight 13 oz. z dwt.

64. r7zr. Silver paten. Alfreton, St. Martin.
A plate-like dish with indented rim. Engraved in the centre with tlne Sacreil

Monogram and inscribed "The Gi{t of Mrs. Elizabeth Turner Relict l of yu Late: JN.Turner: Esqr. of Swanwick Hall:". Maker's mark: D i, treloil aboue lArte Dickin].
Diameter 7 in. Weight ro oz. ro dwt.

65. t726. Silver chalice. Ashover, All Saints.
A bell-shaped bowl on a tall, spool-shaped stem, with central knot and a trumpet-

shaped foot. Engraved on the bowl with a coat of arms and inscribed "overton * ryiz', .
Maker's marks: J P aonjoined [possibly John Penfold].14 Height ro$ in., diameter 4{in., base 4{ in., depth of bowl 5$ in. Weighl tg oz. ro dwt.

66. t72.6. Silver paten. Ashover, All Saints.
A paten on a truncated foot. Inscribed in the centre "r5Sr * Ashover * qz7,'.

This paten was made from the silver of the original Elizabethan cup and was remodelied
by the same silversmith as no. 65. Height r| in., diameter 6f in., base zft in. weight
8 oz. r dwt.

67. 1727. Silver chalice. Morton, Holy Cross.

A beaker-shaped bowl with curved lip on a tall, spool-shaped stem, with shallow
pressed knot between collars on a trumpet-shaped foot. Maker's mark: w D, a treloil
aboue lWilliam Darkerattl . Height 8f, in., diameter 3{} in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl
+t in.Weight ro oz. 19 dwt.

68. t727. Silver paten. Morton, Holy Cross.
A paten-cover on knob foot by the same maker as no. 67

diameter 51. in., base z| in. Weight 4 oz. 4 dwt.
Height rS in.,

69. 1728. Silver flagon. Alfreton, St. Marti,n.
A cylindrical body with a skirted base; the scroll handle terminates in a heart-

shaped shield to which is attached a domed lid and thumb piece. Engraved on the
body with the Sacred, Monogram and inscribed "Ecclesiae Parochiale de Alfreton in
Comitatu Derbiae Elizabetha Turner Vidua et Relicta Johannis Turner de Swanwick
in Parochia de Alfreton predicta Humilime Dedicat Vicesimo quinto die Decembris
Anno Dni Milesimo Septingentisimo Vicesimo Octavo". Maker's mark: I T, a garb
aboue. Height rzl in., diameter 4t in., base 7fi in., depth of bowl 8| in. Weight 49
oz. rr dwt.

14 See C. J. Jackson, English Goldsmiths and theit Marhs, tg4g, aZ3.
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Zo. t728. Silver flagon. Ashover, All Saints.

A cyiindrical body with skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

tid and thumb piece. Inscribed "overton 1727". The maker's mark is as for no' 65'

Height r3 in., diameter 4{ in', base 7$ in., depth of bowl 8$ in' Weight 6o oz' 15 dwt'

7r. r?32. Silver flagon. Barlborough, St. James,
A similar flagon to no. ?o. Engraved with the arms of Pole of Radbourne.

Maker,s nark: W D, a tosette aboue (Wi\t\am Darker]. Height rr| in., diameter 4|
in., base 6{ in., depth of bowl 8i'} in. Weight 5o oz' 4 dwt'

72 173. 1733. Two silver flagons. Chesterfield, St' Mary and All Saints'

similar flagons to no. 7o. one is inscribed "To the Glory of God and for the

use oI the Church oI ChesterfiL1d. The gift of Mr. Thomas Dowker of Ganesborough'

East-I-and Merchant, and son of Mr. Thomas Dowker Alderman of chesterfield. Given

^.D. 
r-733,, and the other..To the Glory of God and for the use of the church of

Cfresterilta. The gift of Mrs. Margeret Wiison of London. Widow, sister of Mr' Thomas

Dowker who gavJ the other flagin. Given a.o. 1733". Maker's mark: R Ff. Height

ia$ in., diame-ter 4* in., base 7{-in., aeg]-tr oj bowl 9} in' and height r4 in" diameter

4i"i.r., itr" 78 in., depth of fowf 4 in. Weight ?o oz' tg dwt' and 7t oz' 15 dwt'

74. q3S.Silver flagon' Pinxton, St. Helen'
The usual cylindrical type, but the domed lid and thumb piece are attached

to a broken scroll-handle that 
-terminates in a plain, heart-shaped shield. Engraved

on the body with t',,e Sacreil Monogram. and insciibed beneath the base "Ex Dono A'
Revell vid". Maker's mark: R Z, an acorn aboue fR\chard Zouch]. Height rrt in',

diameter 38 in., base 6| in., depth of bowl 7t il'Weight 39 oz' ? dwt'

25. 1238. Silver chalice. Pinxton, St. Helen'

A bell-shaped bowl on a spool-shaped stem, with a central narrow knot between

collars and a domed foot. Engravied on tie bowl with t1,e Sacred, Monogram' Maker as

rro.?4. Height 7S in., diametei3i{ in., base 3S in', depth of bowl 4+ in'Weight ro oz'

3 dwt.

76. q38. Silver paten. Pinxton, St- Helen'
A paten-cover on a knob foot, engraved with t}Ie sacreiL Monograrn and by the

same maker as no. 74. Height r$ in., diarieter 4[ in', base z[ in' Weight 5 oz' n$ dwt'

?7. 1738.Silver paten, Pinxton, St' Helen'

A plate-like paten, engraved and inscribed as no

Diameter 8f in. Weight 14 oz. 8 dwt'

78. r74r. Silver flagon. North Wingfield, St' Laavence'

A similar flagon to no. 70. Engraved on the body lith-th-e -Sacred 
Monogram

and inscribed below "For the use of f" Parish Church of North Wingfield"' Maker's

mark: 7. G, cup aboue and, mullet bilow [T. Gladwin]. Height r3 in., diameter 4$
ir,., Urt" Z&i".idepth of bowl 8fr in' Weight 5o oz' r8| dwt'

r75o. Silver cup. Glossop, All Saints'

A two-handled cup, inscribed "Glossop' T

74 and by the same maker

79. H., I. H. Chh. Wards. r75r"
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Maker's mark: I7.S. W_.D. Height 4f6 in., diameter 4+ in., base z$ in., depth of bowl
4 in. Weight u oz. z dwt.

8o. q53. Silver flagon. Whittington, St. Bartholomew.

. A similar flagon to no. 70. Inscribed on the body .,To God & ye Church ofwhittington Peter webster of croydon Esqr. the munidcent Son & Grandson of a
rDunificent Father & Grandfather both great Benefactors in this Parish gave this Flaggont'.o. 1753". Maker's mark-: r s [possibly John Swift]. Height a] in.,"diametu,31:in.,
base 5{ in., depth of bowl 5+* in. Weighi zo oz. 5 dwt.

8r. 1753. Silver paten. Whittington, St. Bartholomew.
A plateJike paten inscribed as no. 8o except for the substitution of the word'plate' for 'flagon', and by the same maker. Diam6ter g$ in. weight 9 oz. 15 dwt.

82. 1759. Silver flagon. Dronfield, St. lohn the Baptist.
A similar flagon to no. 70. rnscribed on the body.,E. Sacri Eccles: de Dron_field com Derb. ora christi MDCcLrx". Maker's mark: s.1. Height 13 in., diameter

4f in., base 6| in., depth of bowl 3| in. Weight 44 oz.

83. t763. Silver paten. Frecheville, St. Cyprian.
A salver on three feet. rnscribed below "chapel of Darwent from Dr. Denman,,.

Maker's mark: R.R. Height r1} in., diameter g in. Weight rr oz.

84. 1772. Silver flagon. Stony Middleton, St. Mafiin.
A pear-shaped tankard with a broken scroll handle terminating in a heart-shaped

shield, to which is attached a domed lid and openwork thumb piecei. Inscribed on 
-tle

body "This Gift of the. Reverend John Simpson of Stoke in thle county of Derby to
the chapel of Stoney Middleton 3oth March q77" "D.D.". Makers' maik: w.p.bue,
/.P. [william and John Priest]. Height 7g in., diameter 3]T in., base 4* in., depth of
bowl 5$ in. Weight zo oz. 16 dt,tt.

85. r?24. Silver chalice. Sutton-cum-Duckmanton, St. Mary.
A bell-shaped bowl inscribed "sutton cum Duckmanton given by Robert Ark_

wright December z5th r8r3" on a tall circular stem and domed foot. Maker,s mark:
F'.c. [possibly Francis crump]. Height 6{! in., diameter 3} in., base 3,t in.,depth of
bowl z{ in. Weight 8 oz. 3 dwt.

86. 1776. Silver paten. Baslow, St. Anne.
A paten on a knob foot, engraved with tlne Sacred Monogram and inscribed ..The

Gift of Joseph and Jonathan Bromehead to Baslow chapel, q76". Maker,s mark : s.w.
Height r| in., diarneter 61[ in., base z in. Weight 7 oz. rg dwt.

87. 1776. Sheffield. Silver paten. Stony Middleton, Sl. Martin..
A plate paten with single depression and a reeded edge, inscribed as no. g4.

The maker's mark has been rubbed away. Diameter 8{f in. weight rr oz. 15 dwt.

88. 1778. Sheffield. Silver paten. AuIt Hucknall, St. Joh.n the Baptist.
A plate paten with single depression, inscribed "Given by Doror Beardsley q?g,,.

Makers' mark: H.T. €v T.L. [Tudor and r-eader]. Diameter 9 in. weight t4 oi. a'i*t.
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89. c. 1782. Italian. Paten, parcel gilt. Holloway, Christ Church'

Single depression, inscribed "P.B. Atto PAGLIARINI. 1782" . Diameter 5[ in.

Weightzoz.gdwt.

golgtr. 1784. Two silver chalices. Hayfield, St' Matthew'
Bei}-shaped bowls on circular stems and. domed feet. Maker's mark: T c

[Thomas Chawier]. Height 6 in., diameter 3ft in', base zf in', depth of bowl 3[ in'
Weight 6 oz. rt dwt. and 5 oz' 15 dwt.

92. t786. Silver chalice. Glossop, All Saints'

A similar chalice to no. 9o. Maher's mark: s s. Height 7{ in., diameter 3$ in.,

base 3fr in., depth of bowl 3| in. Weight tr oz' rz dwt'

93. r1go.Dublin. Silver cup. Dinting, Holy Tri'nity'

A cup with twin broken scroll handles, inscribed "Holy Trinity Church, Dinting

I\ICMXXI "i 
dooo Henrici Lawrence Vicaria". Maker's mark: 1I. Height 4t in',

diameter 4 in., base z{f in., depth of bowl 4 in' Weight 14 oz' ro dwt'

94. c. r7q).Dublin. Silver paten. Dinting, Holy Trinity'
A paten on a {oot, inscribed as no. 93' Maker's mark: W C' Height r$ in''

diameter 4+* in., base zf6 in. Weight 4 oz' t5 dwt'

95. 1795.Silver cup. Edale, Holy and Undiuil'ed Trinity'
A two-handled cup, inscribed "This oration Prize the Legacy of Dr. Hooper adjudged

to Daniel Cresswell by Trinity College Cambridge r7g5 was by him given to the

Chapel of Edale r8roi'. No maker'sLark. Height 6| in., diameter 4 in., base 3,,1 in'

Weight rr oz. ro dwt.

96. r8th century. Silver paten. North Wingfield, S'' La'wrence'

A salver on three ball feet. Engraved with flowers and inscribed "North wing-

field Derbyshire. An oblation Dec. z5ti t867 by S.B.B'". No mark' Diameter rz$ in'

97 l98.r8th century. Two flagons, Sheffield Plate. Eckington, st. Peter antl, st. Paul'

Pear-shaped bodies with tall necks and spouts; attached to the scroll handles

are domed lids with finials taking the form of pineapples. Height 16} in., diameter

3! in., base 5 in., depth of bowls ro$ in'

gglrco. r8th century. Two chalices, Sheffield Plate' Eckington' Sl' Peter anil St' Paul'

Bell-shaped bowls o[ baluster Stems and domed feet, engraved with t]ite Sacred

Monogram. Ueigttt 8{ in', diameter 3fr in', base 3t in'' depth of bowl 3S in'

ror.r8thcentury.Paten,ShefEeldPlate.Eckington,St.Peter.andSt.Paul.
Apatenwithasexfoilrim,onthrcefeetandengravedwiththeSacredMono-

gram. Diameter rr$ in.

roz'r8thcentury.Paten,SheffieldPlate.Eckington,St.PeteyandSt.Paul,.
Apatenwithasexfoilrim,engravedwiththesacredMonogram.DiameterTin'

ro3f ro4. r8th century. Two pewter plates' South Wingfield' All Saints'

Single depression plates, of London make' Diameter 8$ in'
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ro5/106. r8o3. Two silver chalices. Newbold, St. lohn the Euangelist.
Bell-shaped bowis on circular stems and domed feet. Maker,s mark: T.w.Height 6 in., diameter 3| in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl 3$ in.--

to7. r8o7. Silver wine strainer. Dronfleld, St. lohn the Baptist.
No maker's mark. Length 6{ in. Weight 4 oz. g dwt.

ro8/ro9. r8o8. Two silver chalices. chesterfierd,, st. fuIary and, Att saints.
. Bell-shaped bowrs on circurar stems and domed feet. Engraved on the bowlrvith the sacrcd Monogram and inscribed .,chesterfreld church;ffi,,. Makers, mark:P.B.ouer,W B lPeter and William Batemanl . Height gg in.; ai"*.t"r 4fi in., base4+ in., depth of bowl 3g in. Weight rz oz. aid n i.. r iwt.'

rro. r8o8. Silver paten. Chesterfield, St. Mary and, Alt Saints.
A paten on a truncated foot, engraved with the Sacred, Monogra,m in the centreand made by the same makers as no. rog. Height 3g in.,diameter I i"., u"." ag-irr.Weight tgg oz.

rrr. r8o8' Silver alms dish. chesterfield, sr. Mary and, Ail saints.
A circular dish inscribed "chesterfield church rgog,, and made by the samemakers as no. ro8. Diameter 16{ in. Weight 54 oz. rg dwt.

rrz. r8ro. Sheffield. silver paten. Edare, Hoty anit und,iuided rrinity.
A paten on a foot, the rim is decorated with rope mourding. Maker,s mark: T L.

[Thomas Law]. Height 4lir,., diameter 9r[ in., base jg i". W"igirt t4 oz.6 dwt.

rr3. r8rz. Silver cup. Whaley Thorns, St. Luha.
An embossed cup, engraved with the initials "w B and M J,, conjoined.

Inscribed inside the bowl "Wiliam Brabazin Matthew Jackson from his Uncle andGodfather Mather Jackson 1893,,. Maker,s mark: W B.Iieight 5f, in., diameter 3f, in.,
base 3g in., depth of bowl 3{ in.

rr4. t823. Silver paten. Hayfield, St. Matthew.
A paten on a foot with a decorated rim and engraved in the centre with the

sacved Monogram. Maker's mark: -R r{ [Robert ttenniu]. Height r[ in., diameter
4[ in., base z[ in. Weight 3 oz. rz dwt.

r15. 1836. Set for sick communicants. Heanor, Sf. Laayence.

_ { :gt comprising silver charice and paten with glass cruet. Makers, mark: 6 R
ouer G S [Reily and Storer].

116 ltr7. 1837. Two silver vases. Shirebrook, Holy Trinity.
Maker's mark: W.H. Name not traced.

r18. r84o. Plated flagon. Riddings, St. James.

. Usual cylindrical. type with spout. Inscribed "Ecclesia Sancti Jacobi Riddings
Anno Domini r84o". Height 13| in., diameter 4* in., base 7\ in., depth of bowl g[ ii.
rrgf rzo. r84o. Two plated chalices. Riddings, St. lames.

. with gilt interiors, inscribed as no. rrg. Height g$ in., diameter 4| in., base
4 in., depth of bowl 4{ in.
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r2r. :.84c.. Plated paten. Riddings, St. lames'
A paten on a foot, inscribed as no. rr8. Height 38 in., diameter 8} in., base

4* in.

r22. t84o. Plated paten. Riddings, Sf ' James'
A plate paten, inscribed as no' rr8' Diameter 8 in'

v3. t845. Silver chalice' Brackenfield, Holy Trini'ty'

A modern medieval chalice made by I. J. Keith. Inscribed "In honorem Dei et

in usum ecclesie S/S. Trinitatis de Braci<enfield d.d. Gladwyn Turbutt de Ogston'

Lrr,ig.. anno domini Mdcccxlvi +"' Height 7L ir'" diameter 4* in'' base 5$ in''
depth of bowl z$ in. Weight ro oz' 9 dwt'

n4. 1845. Silver paten. Brackenfield, Holy Trinity'
AplatepateninscribedaSno.I23and'bythesamemaker.Diameter6frin.

Weight4oz.Sdwt.

n5. t848. Silver flagon. Charlesworth, St' tohn the Euangelist'
- 

The usual cylindrical flagon with a spout, engraved yith the Sacred Monogram

and inscribed "presented by Miss Sidebottom of Hill End Mottram, Oct' 8th 1849"'

ftluf.*t: E., J', and W. Bainard. Height 15 in', diameter 3| in'' base 6$ in'' depth of

bowl 9$ in.

tz6. 1848. Silver chalice. Charlesworth, S'' tohn the Euangeli'st'

Abell_shapedbowlontallcircularstemanddomedfoot.Engravedwiththe
sacred Monogram and inscribed "St. John's church charlesworth"' Maker as no' I25'

i"igfrt 7++ i;.,diameter 3+ in.,base 3$ in', depth of bowl 3f in'

n7. 1848. Silver paten. Charlesworth, St' lohn the Euangelist'

A plate paten engraved and inscribed as no' r25 and by the same maker'

Diameter 9 in.

n8. 1849. Silver chalice. Charlesworth, St' John the Euangelist'

A chalice similar to no. rz6 with the same engraving and inscription as no'-r.25

and by the same maker. Height 7f in', diameter 3fr in" basa3! in'' depth of bowl 3f in'

ng. t849. Silver paten. Charlesworth , St' John the Euangelist'

A paten on a foot, engraved and inscribed as no' r25 and by the same maker'

Height z! in., diameter 8 in', base 3$ in'

r3o. r85o. Silver paten. BamJord, St' John the Baptist'

A plate-like paten, made by Reily and Storer' Diameter 5f6 in' Weight 4 oz'

ro dwt.

r3r. r85o. Shef6eld. Silver chalice' Grassmoor, Church of the Hol-y Name'

AmodernmedievalchaliceengravedwiththeSacyedMonogram,with.gilt
interior. The maker's mark is rubbed aiay. HeightT$ir^., diameter 3$ in', base 48 in"

depth of bowl 3$ in. Weight rr oz' 6 dwt'
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THE ARCHDEACONRY OF DERBY.
r32. r4gr. Parcel-gilt paten. Shirley, St. Michael. (plate Ia.)

- .- A double depression paten, the outer depression being circular and the innersexfoil; the spandrels are decorated with the sun-'s rays. The-central device takes theform oJ an impassive head with a forked beard wearing a halo, from which radiate therays of_the Holy Spirit. This may represent the verniie, but no nimbus is shown; thisraises-the possibility that the head courd be that of st. John the Baptist. Triple linesmould the edge of the rim. Maker,s mark; somewhat ruLbed, but appear to be threearms of a floriated cross. Diameter 4$ in. Weight r oz. rg{ dwt.

r33. r5th century. Silver paten. Hartshorne, St. peter. (plate Ib.)
Another double depression paten. The spandrels of the inner sexfoil depressionrre again decorated with the sun's rays. The engraved central device is the iernicle,showing the agonized face of Our Loid. The face is less crude than that at Shirley

and 
-the beard is again cut in the r5th century forked style. The rim of the paten ismoulded with triple lines. Maker's mark: B within a circli of pettets. Diametei5rg in.Weight z oz. ro dwt.

r34. 1564. Silver chalice. Findern, All Saints. (plate IXb.)
- A beaker-shaped bowl with a wide central band of scrollwork; this is divided

into- three layers by intersecting strapwork to form a balanced pattern. The base ofthe bowl rests upon a short, wide spool-shaped stem and a domeld foot with a chased
edge; the top and base of the stem are decorated with a band of reed ornament. Maker,s
1ar\: n D i.n monogram fRobert Danbe]. Height 5[ in., diameter 3f in., base 3] in.,
depth of bowl 3{ in. Weight 6 oz. 17 dwi.

r35. 1568. Silver chalice. Taddington, St. Micha,et.
A beaker-shaped bowl decorated with a double band of ornament; the upper

one of woodbine scrollwork is divided into four sections by inverted hour-glass biids
and the lower one is a continuous band of hit-and-miss decoration. The base of thebowl rests upon a spool-shaped stem with a central pressed knot and. a domed foot.
Maker's mark: a latticed orb (?). Height +* in., diameter z$ in., base zfr in., depthof bowl z$ in. Weight 3 oz. r7 dwt.

136. 1568. Silver paten. Taddington, St. Michaet.
A paten-cover on a knob foot, on which are engraved the arms of Blackwell.

Maker as no. r35. Height r in., diameter 3$ in., base r$ in. weight t oz. 6 dwt.

t37. 1568. Silver chalice. Wilne, St. Chad.

4 tapering beaker-shaped ibowl with a projecting rim below the lip; a band
of scrollwork encircles the cup above this rim. The -oold"d base of the towl rests
upon a spool-shaped stem with wide central knot and a domed foot. Maker,s mark:
a fleur-de-li,s- Height 5+g in., diameter 3+ in., base zff in., depth of bowl 3 in. weight
5 oz. 7 dwt.

r38. c. 1568. Silver paten. Wilne, St. Clxad.
A paten-cover with a central ball finial. On it is engraved a band of scrollwork

divided into three sections by inverted hour-glass curves. No maker's mark. Diameter
3f; in. Weight r oz. ro dwt.
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r3g. r5g4.Silver cup. Brailsford, All Saints'

Anegg-shapedbowlonabalusterstemanddomedfoot'Maker'smatk:aflower'
Height otr i"ll diameter 36 in., base z{f in', depth oI bowl 3} in' Weight 8 oz' 6 dwt'

t4o. r5g4. Silver cover. Brailsford, All Saints'

A two-tiered, domed cover with central ring at the apex. The cover flts tightly

onthecup.Maker,smark:lsi,nmonoglam.Heightz}in.,diameter4in'Weightzoz.
r r dwt.

r4r. 1595. Silver chalice. Fairfield, St. Peter' (Plate V')
-Awell-pr'oportionedcupwithabeaker-shapedbowl.Th.efatbaseofthebowl

rests upon a spool-ihape6 stem with large round central knot and domed foot' Engraved

on the ,bowl is a band of scrollwork dlvided into four sections by inverted hour-glass

curves, with pendants at the intersections; the knot and domed foot are decorated with

hit-and-miss orltament and engraved on the bowl is the date " r5g5" ' Maker's mark :

a man's heail in a hooil. Heighi 6$ in., diameter 3fr in', base 3 in" depth of bowl 3| in'

Weight 5 oz. 8| dwt.

r42. r5g5. Silver paten. Fairfield, St. Peter' (Plate V')
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Engraved with a band oI laurel leaves inter-

sected foui times by pendants. The date is inscribed on the foot. I\Iaker's mark as

,ro. t4r. Height rgin., diameter 3$ in', base rfr in' Weight r oz' 13] dwt'

43. r5g5. Silver paten. Findern, All Saints' (Plate IXb')
A domed cover engraved with a band of scrollwork. The knob Joot has been

replaced at a later date w"ith a wired foot. Maker's mark: A bird ouer R'P' Height

,tr it ., diu*"ter 3i! in. Weight 3 oz. 3 dwt'

44. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Repton, St' Wystan' (Plate VIIIa')
A beaker-shaped bowl with slighuy spreading mouth and- curved base resting

upon a spool-shaped stem and domed tooi. rne stem carries no knot but is moulded

ui tt" toi and bise; the edge of the foot is.ornamented with ovolo decoration' Maker's

iark: a^leopara's nrii. iZigl,t 6S in., diameter 3* in" base z'!f, in'' depth of bowl

3f in. Weight 5 oz.4 dwt.

r45. Elizabethan. Silver paten. Repton, St' Wystan' (Plate VIIIa')
A paten-cover on a knob foot. No maker,s mark. Height r} in., diameter 3$ in.,

base r in. Weight r oz. 5 du/t.

146. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Sawley, AII Saints' (Plate VIIIb')
Areplicaofno.r44andbythesamemaker.Height6}in',diameter3}in.,base

z{f, in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight 7 oz'

r47. Elizabethan. Silver paten. Sawley, All' Saints' (Plate VIIIb')
Apaten-covero.,aknobfootbearingthesamemaker,smarkasno.]'44.Height

r$ in., diameter 3ff in., base r$ in' Weight z oz' 7$ dwt'

r48. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Trusley, All Saints' (Plate IXa')
Asimilarchalicetono.r44withthesamemaker,smark.Inrg5oMessrs.
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Atkins Bros. Ltd., of Sheffield loaded the foot withlead. Height 6 in., diameter 3[ in.,base zf in., depth of bowl 3f in. Weight ro oz.4 dwt.

t4g. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Shirley, St. Michael.
An identical chalice to that at rrusley, no. r4g. No maker,s mark. Height 5fiin., diameter 3{ in., base zf in., depth of bowi 3} in. Weight 5 or. ,i a*t.

r5o. Eliza,bethan. Silver chalice. Twyford, St. Anilrew.
A chalice similar to no. r44. No maker's mark. Height 6$ in., diameter 3* in.,

base z{ in., depth of bowl 4} in. Weight 5 oz. 16 dwt.

r5r. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Horsley, St. Clement. (plate VIa.)
A beaker-shaped bowl engraved with a band of interlacing strapwork enclosing

foliage, a sPray being carried above and below the three points" of intersection. Theflat base of the bowl rests upon a short neck, decorated with vertical reed moulding
above a spool-shaped stem, which is divided by a large central knot between collars]
on a domed and stepped foot. Maker's mark: N G witi a couped, head, between. Heighi
5$ in., diameter 3g in., base 3 in., depth of bowl 3 in. Weighi 6 oz. 16 dwt.

r5z. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. weston-on-Trent. sl. Mary the virgin.
- A beaker-shaped bowl engraved with a band of interlaced strapwork enclosing

woodbine 
-foliage, a spray being carried above and below the three points of interl

section. The flat base of the bowl rests upon a wide, spool-shaped stem with a large,
round, central knot decorated with hit-and-miss ornament. The stem has two ban-dsof vertical line moulding, one at the neck and the other between the stem and the
domed foot. Maker's T_.lk: .r no. r5r. Height 5+ in., diameter 3+ in., base 3{ in.,
depth of bowl zf in. Weight 5 oz. rz dwt.

r53. Elizabethan. Silver paten. Weston-on-Trent, St. Mary the Virgin.
A paten-cover on knob Joot, engraved with a similar band of foliage to the

chalice. No maker's mark. Height r| in., diameter 3t in., base rfi in. wefiht r oz.
13 dwt.

r54. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Parwich, St. peter. (plate VI,b.)
A similar chalice jo that at Horsley (no. r5r). No maker's mark. Height 6rf in.,

cliameter 3+ in., base 3 in., depth of bowl 3$ in. Weight 7 oz. 3 d$+.

r55. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Lullington, Ail Saints.
A deep beaker-shaped bowl engraved with a continuous band of foliage just

below the slightly spreading lip. The curved, moulded base of the bowl rests ipon a
truncated stem; a band of wavy-line moulding separates the spreading base of the stem
from the domed and stepped foot. Maker's mark: an N in an esaatto[ 1l'1. Height 7 in.,
diameter 4 in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl 4{ in. Weight n oz. 7 dwi.

156. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Caldwell, St. Giles.
A deep, beaker-shaped bowl with a modern, srightly spreading mouth; the

curved moulded base rests upon a truncated stem, with a pres.ed ring knot just beneath
the bowl. The moulded base of the stem rests upon a domed, stepped foot. No maker,s
mark. Height 5| in., diameter 3t in.,base 3 in., depth of bowf 3g in. Weight 5 oz.rr| dwt.
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157. Elizabethan. Silver paten. Caldwell, St. Giles.
A shallow, domed paten-cover. No maker's mark. Diameter 3{ in. Weight r oz.

3{ dwt.

r58. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Dalbury, All Saints. (Plate IXa.)
A tall, narrow, beaker-shaped bowl with slightly spreading 1ip; the rounded

base rests upon a spool-shaped stem and a domed foot. The bowl is engraved with a
deoorated band of interlacing strapwork enclosing hit-and-miss ornament, the band
intersecting at three points. The chalice is embellished with five bands of wavy-line
moulding, one around the edge of the base of the bowl, the second, third and fourth
at the top, centre and base of the stem, and the fifth round the edge of the foot'
Maker's mark: / V, rosette aboue (?). Height 6fr in., diameter z{} in., base 3 in',
depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight 5 oz. ro dwt.

t59, Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Walton-on-Trent, Sl. I-awrence.
A beaker-shaped bowl engraved below the lip with a band of interlacing strap-

rvork enclosing foliage, a spray being carried above and below each of the three points
of intersection. The rounded base springs from horizontal line mouldings running round
the edge of the bowl and rests upon a short, plain spool-shaped stem and domed foot.
No maker's mark. Height 5fr in., diameter 3+ in., base 3 in., depth of bowl 4 in.
Weight 5 oz. rg dwt.

16o. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Derby, St. Osrnund. (Plate VIIb.)
A bea-ker-shaped bowl with a flat moulded base, resting upon a spool-shaped

stem with a large round central knot and a domed foot. The bowl is engraved near the
top with a band of interlacing strapwork enclosing hit-and-miss ornament and debasod

feither mantling, a spray of foliage being carried above and below each of the four
points of intersection. The stem is moulded at the neck and base, and the edge of the
iootis embellished with ovolo ornament. Inscribed on the foot "St. James, Osmaston".
No maker's mark. Height 6f6 in., diameter zl! in., base z$ in., depth of bowl 3| in'
Weight 4 oz. t8 dwt.

16r. Elizabethan. Silver chalice. Willington, St. Michael. (Plate IXb.)
A beaker.shaped bowl with slightly spreading mouth; below the flat, moulded

base is a narrow t ".k, d.corrted with vertical reed moulding resting upon a spool-

shaped stem with a narrow, central pressed ring knot between collars. Another band

of reed moulding separates the base of the stem from the domed foot, the base rim of
q,hich is embelliihed with egg and dart ornament. The centre of the bowl is engraved

rvith a band of interlacing stiapwork enclosing woodbine foliage, a spray being carried

above and below the three points of intersection. No maker's mark. Height 4+ in.,
diameter zl! in., base z-l{ in., depth of bowl z} in. Weight 3 oz' rr dwt'

16z. Elizabethan. Silver paten. Willington, Sf. Michael. (Plate IXb')
A paten-cover on a knob foot, on which is inscribed "*W * B*"' No maker's

mark. Height r in., diameter z!! in., base r$ in. Weight r oz' 4 dwt'

163. 16or. Silver gilt cup. Kedlestot, All Sai.nts. (Plate X')
A lovely domestic cup, with an egg-shaped bowl, engraved with a sem6e of

trefoils slipped, on a short neck which rests upon a frilled flange above the baluster

stem. The elegant, bell-shaped foot is decorated with pendant leaves and the rim of

D
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the base is embellished with ovolo ornament. Engraved on the bowl with the arms of
Penn, Argent, on a less sable three plates impaling Leake (family of the Earls of Scars-
dale of sutton Scarsdale). rnscribed underneath the foot "S:D: of w:p:,,.r5 Maker,s
mark: R B, aboue a bird, (?) between pellets. Height 8 in., diameter 4$ in., base 3r! in.,
depth of bowl 3{ in. Weight r3 oz. 15} dwt.

164. 16o6. Silver chalice. Marston Montgomery, St. Giles. (plate XIIa.)
A tall, beaker-shaped bowl, with spreading mouth and curved base, on a spool-

shaped stem, moulded at the neck and base, with a large round central knot betieen
collars and a high domed, moulded foot. Inscribed round the bowl just below the lip,.+ THE * COMMVNION * CVPP * OF * MARSTONMONTGOMbRY *". MAKCTS
ygrk: a fruit sli.pped. Height 8{ in., diameter 3{ in., base 3g in., depth of bowl 5 in.
lVeight rr oz. 8 dwt.

165. c. 16o6. Silver paten. Marston Montgomery, Sf. Giles. (plate XIIa.)
A paten-cover on a knob foot. No maker's mark. Height rfr in., diameter 4f"in., base rlf in. Weight 4 oz. 8\ dwt.

t66. 166. Silver chalice. Melbourne, St. Michael. (P1ate XIIIa.)
A beaker-shaped bowl, with spreading mouth and flat base, resting upon a

spool-shaped stem, moulded at the neck and base with a large round central knot, on
a high domed and moulded foot. Running round the upper part of the bowl in two
lines, is the following inscription " + WHAT SHALL I GM VNTO THE LORD
FOR ALL THE BENEFITTES HE HATH BESTOWED vPO ME + I WILL
RECEVE THE CVP OF SALVACION AND CALL VPON THE NAME OF THE
LORD i wiLL PAY MY vowEs + PSALrr6". Engraved on the centre ol the bowl in
an escutcheon are the arms of Needham, Argent, a bend azure between two buchs'
heads cabossed sable, a crescent in chief. rnscribed round the base of the bowl *+ A
COMMVNION CVP FOR THE PARISH OF MELBVRN OF THE GVFTE OF.
FRANCIS NEEDHAM + ESQVIOR".T6 Maker's mark: T P aboae a fish between.
pellets. Height 8fr in., diameter:t in., base 3{} in., depth of bowl 4} in. Weight 13
oz. z dwt.

167. c. 16o6. Silver chalice. Mickleover, All Saints. (Plate XIV.)
The lower part of the bowl is round, embellished with a band of wavy-line

moulding, from which it rises in the form of a beaker with a spreading mouth. The
short spool-shaped stem with a narrovr' filleted knot is ornamented with a band of
rvavy-line moulding at the neck and base and stands upon a high domed and moulded
foot. Engraved below the lip are the arms of Gilbert, Sable an armed leg couped at
the thigh in pale between two brohen spears argent head,ed oz. Inscribed in two lines
below " + MAGNA OVERA EX DONO GVILIEMI GILBERTI GENEROSI * AD:
CELEBRANDVM: CORPVS ET: SANGVINEM: IESV: CHRISTI: T6o6:,,. No
maker's mark. Height 6]| in., diameter 3$ in., base 3t in., depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight
7 oz. 4 dwt.

_ 
15A 

^documett oI r7rq. rvhen the Rev. Thomas Wright u-as Rector (r7oo-r725), recorrls that Larly
Sara! Curzon_(she was Sarah Penn of Penn, Buckinghamshire) gave to'the'cf,urch "A sylver cuf,
double. gilt, with gold, with S: D: of W: P. within the foot. z large sylver Plates Ior the Cirmmunion
Table" (see nos. 23o and z3r). Information supplied by the Righl IIon. Viscount Scarsdale.
_16J. C. Cox gives Sir Francis Needham as patron of Melbourne Church in 16:'7. Churches ol
DerbStshire, III, lqZ.
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168. c. 16o6. Silver paten. Mickleovet, All Saints. (Plate XIV')
A domed paten-cover which has lost its original knob foot. A modern cross

finial has been substituted. No maker's mark. Height r| in., diameter 3t in. weight
r oz. 77 dwt.

169. 16rr. Silver chalice. Hartshorne, St. Peter. (Plate XIIIb.)
A beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth and curved base, resting uPon a

spool-shaped stem with a large round central knot. The stem is embellished with two
bands of-line moulding, one at the neck and the second between the stem and the

domed foot. Engravedlound the centre of the bowl is a band of laurel leaves divided

into three sectio"ns by inverted hour-glass curves, with a spray of foliage being carried

above and below each of the three points of intersection. Above is inscribed "Fustus

fide uiuet I.R.C. 16rz". Maker's mirk: key betueen W C' Height 78 in', diameter

38 in., base 31! in., depth of bowl 4 in' Weight ro oz. 3$ dwt'

r7o. t6t4. Silver paten. Chelmorton, St. John the Baptist.
A plate paten. Maker's mark M B conioined, a bitlet below. Diameter 4l in.

Weight z oz. t6 dwt.

r1t. c. 1619. Silver chalice. Doveridge, St. Cuthbert. (Plate XIIb')
The lower part of the bowl is round and ornamented with a band of wavy-line

moulding, from which it rises to form a tall beaker. Engraved on the upper part of

the bowl is a band of hit-and-miss decoration, divided into three sections by inverted
hour-glass bands, above which is inscribed "DoVEBRYDGE x 16]9 x". The short
spool--shaped stem has a narrow knot and is embellished with two bands of wavy-

lirr" moriding, one at the neck and the other at the junction with the high domed foo-t,

which in turi has a further band of moulding round the base rim. Maker's mark'. I V,

a brooch between petlets aboue. Height 78 in., diameter 3t in., base 3$ in., depth of

bowl 5.[ in. Weight 7 oz. ro dwt.

tl2. c. 1619. Silver paten. Doveridge, Sl. Cuthbert' (Plate XIIb')
A paten-cover on a. knob foot, engraved and inscribed as the chalice. Maker's

mark badly rubbed. Height rfr in., diameler 3* in', base rft in' Weight z oz' I dwt'

r73. 1624. Silver cup. Spondon, St. Werburgh.

A beaker-shaped domestic cup with curved base on a baluster stem and domed

foot. Maker's mark: R K, mullet below in a heart-shaped shield. Height ZL in.,

diameter 4| in., base 3f in., depth of bowl 3| in. Weighl tz oz' zl dwt'

q4. :1625. Silver cup. Chelmorton, St. John the Baptist'
A domestic cup, the beaker-shaped bowl having a rounded base on a tall baluster

stem and domed foot. Maker's mark: J T within a heafi-shaped shield' Height 9+ in',
diameter 3f, in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl 3{ in' Weight ro oz' 9 drvt'

rZ5. c. 1625. Silver chalice. Marston-on-Dove, Sl' Mary' (Plate XYb')
An egg-shaped bowl, to which an upper portion has been added at later period,

when it *"" ,l.o engraved with the sacred, Monogram set in_rays' The curved base

,".tr rrpoo a circular-stem with a pressed knot and a trumpet-shaped foot. No maker's

*u.f.. if"igtt rofi in., diameter 4$ it., ba.e 4| in', depth of bowl 5$ in' Weight 16 oz'

rz dwt.
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t76. 16z9. Silver cup. Stanton-by-Dale, sf. Michael and, Ail Angels. (plate XXrrb.)
A domestic cup with a beaker-shaped bowl, the curved base resting upon a tall

baluster stem and domed foot. Maker's mark: w s. Height z& in., diam"etei 3+ in.,
base 3$ in., depth of bowl 3] in. Weight 8 oz.5 dwt.

r?2. a. 1629. Silver paten. Elvaston, Sf. Bartholomew.
A plate-like paten with a domed centre. Maker's matk: bow and, arrow between

W and S. Diameter 3]+ in. Weight r oz. 14 dwt.

r78. 163r. Silver chalice. Ilkeston, Blessed Virgin Mary.
A beaker-shaped bowl with curved base on a short, wide, spool-shaped stem

with a large, round, central knot and a domed, stepped foot. rnscribed on the bowl
"T. Harrison dedit Anno 16zz". Maker's mark: R A, quatreloil betow. F.eiglt 6+ in.,
diameter 3{ in., base 3} in., depth of bowl 3S in. Weiglit 6 oz. rgl dwt.

r7g. 1632. Silver gilt chalice. Risley, All Saints. (plate XVII.)
A tall, beaker-shaped bowl on a short, spool-shaped stem with a large, round,

central knot and a domed foot embellished with moulding. Engraved. on tt e bowl is
a. shield set within a laurel wreath, bearing the arms of willoughby, Bany of fourgules and argent, three water bougets of the second.. rnscribed below "This .rpe'*u.
Seuen to the inhabitants of this toune at the Consecration of the chapell by S. Henry
willoughby Baronett beinge Lord of the Manor, in the yeare of oure r-ord. :,632,;.
l\laker's mark: w c, with three pellets below arranged two and, one, within a hiart-
shapeit shield,. }Ieight 9 in., diameter 4| in., base 4* in., depth of bowl 5| in. weight
zr oz, z dwt.

r8o. 1632. Silver gilt paten. Risley, All, Saints.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. The willoughby arms are engraved on the foot

and the face of the paten shows knife marks. Maker as no. r7g. Height r[ in., diameter
6 in., base z] in. Weight 6 oz. 9] dwt.

r8tlr8z. 1632. Two silver gilt patens. Risley, All Saints.
Plate patens with the Willoughby arms engraved on the rim. Maker as no

Diameter 6.t- in. Weight ro oz. 15 dwt., the pair.
t79

r83. 1633. Silver cup. Alvaston, St. Michael and, Alt Angels. (plate XIb).
A domestic cup with an egg-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot.

rnscribed on the bowl "Alvaston 1662". Maker's mark; vv, a pellet below. }Jeight
6f in., diameter 38 in., base 3f in., depth of bowl 3$ in. Weight 8 oz. rz dwt.

r84. 1633. Silver paten. Trusley, All Saints. (Plate IXa.)
A plate-like paten with a moulded rim. Engraved in a lozenge shield are the

arms of coke, incorrectly shown as Gules, two crescents and a canton or. Maker's mark:
L L, a rosette (?) below. Diameter 7[ in. Weight 7 oz.7 dwt.

t85. c. 1635. Silver chalice. Breadsall, All Saints. (Plate XVIb.)
A beaker-shaped bowl on trumpet-shaped foot. untouched except for a very

indistinct maker's mark. Height 6[ in., diameter 3r? in., base 3] in., depth of bowl
3! in. Weight 6 oz. 17 dwt.
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186. c. 1635. Silver paten. BreadsalT, All Saints.
A very thin single depression paten cover. No maker's mark. Diameter 4| in,

Weightroz.Zdwt.

r87. t639. Silver cup. Boylestol, St. John the Baptist. (Plate XXXIIa.)
A domestic cup with a tapering beaker-shaped bowl with curved base, on a

baluster stem and domed foot. Maker's mark: T S in rnonogratn. Height 5+e in.,
diameter 3++ in., base 3g in., depth of bowl z{ in. Weight 7 oz. 17 dwt.

The following five sets were all given by Lady Frances Kniveton to the churches
on her husband's estates in the county. As all the sets are identical only the vesseis
at Bradley are described in detail; of the other plate (nos. tgt-zoz) only measure-
ments and weights are recorded.

r88. 164o. Silver gilt flagon. Bradley, All Saints. (Plate XXVIIIa.)
A wide, cylindrical body, with a small beaded band below the lip and a larger

beaded band at the juncture of the wide skirted base. Attached to the scroll handle
rs a flat lid, decorated with the Sacred Monogram within rays, and a thumb piece.
Inscribed beneath the base "The gift of the Lady Frances Knifton to Bradley Church";
the date " 164r" is scratched out. Maker's mark : R K, a mullet below, i,n a heart-shaped
shield. }Jeight 13| in., diameter +8 in., base 7! in., depth of bowl 9+ in. Weight
57 oz. 3 dwt.

r89. 164o. Silver gilt chalice. Bradley, All Saints. (Plate XXVIIIb.)
The bowl, hemispherical in shape, with cut-card work beneath, rests uPon a

hexagonal stem carrying a six-lobed knot, with bosses decorated with cherubs' heads;
a flange at the base of the stem separates it from the sloping hexagonal foot with
incurved sides, and cherub knops; inscribed as the flagon. Maker's mark: -R P below a

f.eur-d,e-lis. Height 9+ in., diameter +& in., base 6[ in., depth of bowl 3[ in. Weight
23 oz. 13 dwt.

r9o. 164o. Silver gilt paten. Bradley, All Saints. (Plate XXVIIIb.)
A paten-cover on a knob foot, engraved with the Sacred, Monogram within

rays. Maker as no. r89. Height r| in., diameter 5{ in., base z,ld in. Weight 6 oz. 6 dwt.

rgr. 164o. Silver gilt flagon. Kirk Langley, St. trIichael.
Height r3{ in., diameter 4$ in., base 7$ in., depth of bowl 9} in. Weighl. 57 oz.

5 d$4.Nos. r9r-r93 inscribed "The Gift of Lady Frances Knifton to Langly Church".

r9z. t64o. Silver gilt chalice. Kirk Langley, St. Michael.
Height S+ it., diameter 5 in., base 68' ir., depth of bowl 3$ in. Weight z3 oz.

19 dwt.

r93. 1640. Silver gilt paten. Kirk Langley, St. Miahael.
Height r$ in., diameter 5f| in., base zf in. Weight 6 oz. 6| dwt.

tg4. t64o. Silver gilt flagon. Kniveton, St. Michael, and All Angels.

Height 13{ in., diameter 41? in., base 7} in., depth of bowl 9+* in, Weight

57 oz. ;6|- dwt. Nos. tg4-;g6 inscribed beneath "The gift of the Lady Knifton to
Knifton Church".
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tg1. ;64c.. Silver gilt chalice. Kniveton, St. Michaet and Alt Angets.
Height 8{ in., diameter 4}f in., base 6if in., depth of bowl 3} in. Weight z4 oz.

196. 164o. Silver gilt paten. Kniveton, Sl. Michael and All Angels.
Height r! in., diameter 5f in., base z{} in. Weight 6 oz. 5 dwt.

r97. 164o. Silver gilt flagon. Mugginton, All Saints.
Height r3| in., diameter 5 in., base 7{ in., depth of bowl 9S in. Weight 57 oz.

B dwt. Nos. rg7-rg9 are inscribed beneath "The GiIt of Lady Frances Kni_fton to
Mugginton Church".

r98. 164o. Silver gilt chalice. Mugginton, All Saints.
Height 8{ in., diameter 4S in., base 6} in., depth of bowl 3g in. Weight z4 oz

16 dwt.

rg9. 164o. Silver gilt paten. Muggirfton, All Saints.
Height r{ in., diameter 5{ in., base z$ in. Weight 5 oz. r9l dwt.

zoo. 164o. Silver gilt flagon. Osmaston, St. Martin.
Height 13 in., diameter 4g in., base 7f, in., depth of bowl 9g in. Weight 58 oz.

Nos. zoo-zoz are inscribed beneath "The gift of the Lady Frances Knifton to Osmouston
Church".

164o. Silver gilt chalice. Osmaston, St. Martin.
Height 9r$ in., diameter 4f in., base 6$ in., depth of bowl 3] in. Weight 23 oz.

13 dwt

164o. Silver gilt paten. Osmaston, St. Martin.
Height r[ in., diameter 5{ in., base zf in. Weight 5 oz. 16 dwt.

2o3. 1645. Silver chalice. Normanton, St. Giles.

A beaker-shaped bowl with flat base, on a short neck that terminates in a
flange resting upon a trumpet-shaped foot. Inscribed on the bowl "The gift of The
Lady Barbera Harpur 1645". Below is engraved the Harpur arms in stifi feathered
mantling: r and 6, Argent, a lion rampant aithin a bordure engrailed sable (Harpw);
z, Azure, a chearon and in chief a lion passant guardnnt oz (Hanbury); 3, Argent, a
cheuron debrui,sed between three cyosses botonny fitchy sable (Finderne); 4, a chearon
engrailetl between three crosses; 5, Gules, a saltire uair argent a.nd azure. Maker's mark:
T G in script. IIeig}:t 6{ in., diameter 3} in., base 3} in., depth of bowl 3$ in. Weight
6 oz. 16 dwt.

zo4. 1645. Silver paten. Normanton, St. Giles.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Engraved and inscribed as the chalice and by

the same maker. Height f, in., diameter 31f, in., base z in. Weight z oz. rt{. dwt.

zo5. 1647. Silver paten. Sutton on the Hill, Sr. Mi,chael.

A paten-cover on a knob foot. Inscribed on the rim "Legatum Mri Roberti
Roe Generosis". Maker's mark: R F, a mullet beloa, in a heart-shaped shield. Height
r{ in., diameter 7} in., base z{ in. Weight g oz. 2 dwt.

20r

202
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2cl6. 1649. Silver cup. Bonsall, St. James the Apostle.
A domestic cup with beaker-shaped bowl; the curved base rests upon a baluster

stem and domed foot. Maker's mark: W M (?).Height 5+ in., diameter 3fr in., base

38 in., depth of bowl zt in. Weight 7 oz. 15 dwt.

2oZ. c. 165o. Silver paten. Bonsall, St. James the Apostle.
A plate-like paten. Engraved on the wide rim is a shield enclosed in stifi

feathered mantling bearing the arms Argent, three doues with leaues in the beahs'

(Ash ?) and flanked by the initials 11. Maker's mark: w s, three. pellets aboae and

t'elow. Diameter 9] in. Weight rz oz. z dwt.

2o8. c. 163o5o. Silver chalice. Ashford, Holy Trinity. (Plate XVIa.)
A tapering, beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth; below the base of the

bowl is a short neck, resting upon a flaage at the top of the truncated foot with
moulded edge. No maker's mark. Height. 7l in., diameter 4t in., base 3{f in., depth
of bowl 3f in. Weight g oz. 6 dwt.

2og. c. 165o.rz Cup of lignum ai.tae. Dalb'ary, All Sain'ts. (Plate XXXIIb.)
A beaker-shaped bowl with curved base, resting upon a baluster stem and domed

foot; the neck and base of the stem, and the foot, are turned with wavy moulding.
Height 7$ in., diameter 3$ in., base 3! in., depth of bowl 3S in'

2ro. c. 165o.17 Wooden cover. Dalbuty, All Saints.

A shallow paten-cover on a knob foot, heavily carved with wavy moulding
similar to the foot oI the chalice.

zl:. t655. Silver cup. Spondon, St. Werburgh.

A beaker-shaped bowl inscribed "Ex dono Johanni Parker generos Ecclesiae

Parochiali de Spoondon in comitat Derbiae 169r". The base rests upon a baluster stem

and domed foo1. The maker's mark is rubbed away. Height 6$ in., diameter 4 in.,
base 3$ in., depth oI bowl 3$ in. Weight to oz. 19 dwt.

zr2. t657. Silver gilt chalice. Tissington, St. Mary.
A beaker-shaped borvl engraved with the sacred Monogram, cross above on a

wide s1rcol-shaped stem and domed foot. Maker's mark: R.S., a mullet aboue and,

betoa. Height-7$ in., diameter 4L in., base 4] in., depth of bowl 5 in. weight 13 oz.

13 dwt.

zr3. ;.657. Sitver gilt paten. Tissingtoq St. Mary.

A plate-like paten, engraved on the rim as the chalice and by the same maker.

Diameter 7$ in. Weight 7 oz. 12 dwt.

2t4. c. 1657. Silver gilt paten. Tissington, St. Mary'
A paten-cover on a knob foot, on which is engraved a cross. Maker's mark:

T H, threZ petlets aboue and, a mullet between pellets below. Heig}rt r in., diameter

5+* iD., base zS in. Weight 5 oz. ? dwt.

r7 Further investigation suggests that the date should be 168o'
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2rS. c. 166o. Silver chalice. Longford, St. Chad,. (plate XVIII.)
beaker-shaped bowl engraved with a wreath of reaves and berries on atrumpet-shaped foot. Maker's mark: a hound. sejant Height g$ in., diameter +* i.r.,base 4[ in., depth of bowl 4g in. Weight t4 oz. 4 dwt.

zt6. c. 166o. Silver paten. Longford, Sl. Chad,. (plate XVI[.)
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Maker,s mark, as chalice. Height r* in., diameter5+ in., base zg in. Weight 7 oz. 3l dwt.

2r7. c. 166o. Silver chalice. West Hallam, St. Wilfrcd..
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl inscribed "For westha[um,, on a spoor-shaped.

stem with round, pressed knot and domed, stepped foot. Maker,s mark: I-w, tun'1o,r
a__w.oolsach) below. Height 7!f in., diameter 4+ in.,base 4{ in., depth of bowl 4} in.Weight rr oz. 14 dwt

zr8. c. 166o. Silver paten. West Hallam, St. Wilfred.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Maker's mark, as chalice. Height r in., diameter

5{ in., base z} in. Weight 4 oz. rg dwt.

2r9. c. 166r. Silver chalice. Edensor, St. peter. (plate XIXa.)
. A beaker-shaped bowl inscribed "Edensore 166r,, on a trumpet-shaped foot.Mlker'1 \e, ! horynd sejant (?). Height ql ir., diameter +l in., base 4g in., depth

o{ bowl 5} in. Weight 17 oz.8 dwt.

22o. c. 166r. Silver paten. Edensor, St. peter.
A paten-cover on a knob foot, inscribed as the chalice. No maker,s mark.Height rg in., diameter 5| in., base z! in. Weight 6 oz. ro dwt.

zzr, t663. Silver chalice. Morley, St. Mattheu.

_ A beaker-shaped bowl on which is engraved a mantled shield bearing the arms
-Jrgent, on a sal,tive azure f,ue water bougets oz, (Sacheverell) impaling Arg7fi, a lion
ranxpant . . . a canton uevt .. . Running round the lower part of the bLwI in two
lines is the inscription "The Giuft of Elizabeth Sachevrell: Relickt of Jonathansachevrell * Esq: for : the : use of the prish church of Morley:,,. Below thi slighfly
curved base of the bowl-is u.lo.t neck resting upon a flange abtve the trumpet-shipea
foot. Maker's mark : 11 N, a !,oug with a twig inTts beah bitow . Height 7g in., diamiter
3+* in., base 4 in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight n oz. z dwt.

222. c. 1663. Silver pa,ten. Morley, St. Matthew.
A paten-cover on a knob foot, engraved with the Sacheverell arms. No maker's

mark. Height g in., diameter +t in., base z{ in. Weight 3 oz. rg dwt.

223, 1665. Silver paten. Spcndon, St. Werburgh,
A plate paten, engraved on the rim with the Gilbert arms, sable, an armed leg

couped at the thigh in pale between two brohen spears argent head,eil or a11d, inscribei"Ex dono Henrici Gilbert Ar.". Encircling the centre of the paten is the inscription
"Deo et Ecclesiae de Spondon sacrum * ". Maker's mark: D'G, a mullet aboui and,
bel,oa. Diameter 8{ in. Weight 7 oz. :.8$ dwt.
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224. a666. Silver paten. Longford, St. Chad. (Plate XVIII.)
A single depression paten with a wide rim, on which is engraved a shield in

stifi feathered' ,.rrrritirrg beaing the Coke arms, Per pale gules and azure, three eagles

disptayed, argent impaiirg Argint, a chief inilented aert. Make,s mark: F W, a mullet

beiwien peliets aboae and, below. Diameter ro$ in. Weight 17 oz' z dwt'

225. 1668. Silver chalice. Atlow, St. Phili? and St. tames' (Plate XIXb')
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl; below the slightly curved base is a very narrow

neck resting upon a flange above a truncated foot. Maker's mark; A M in monogram

Lro*)neil. fi.igit 6$ in., 
-diameter 

4* in., base 4{ in', depth of bowl 3$ in' Weight rz

oz. 6 dwt.

zz6. 1668. Silver paten. Atlow, St. Philip an'd St. James' (P1ate XIXb')
A paten-cover on a knob foot, by the same maker as the chalice. Height r| in.,

diameter 5$ in., base 3$ in. Weight 5 oz.4| dwt.

zz7. 167o. Silver chalice. Bakewell, All Saints. (Plate XXVII')
A taII, beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth; the base of the bowl is

treavily embossed with acinthus leaves ,.rd folirg" and rests upol a short truncated

foot. inscribed on the bowl "Bakeweli Communion Cup Ano. Do ; i677" and decorated

rvith a lion and lamb. Maker's mark: I . P, a rcsette beloa. Heigtrt 8| in., diameter

5| in., base 5 in., depth of bowl 6{ in. Weight 13 oz' 6 dwt'

zz8. c. 167o. Silver paten. Bakewell, Al'l Saints'

A single depression paten with moulded rim on a short truncated foot. Inscribed

on rim "In Usum S. Synaieos in Ecclesid de Bakewell celebrandae". No hall-marks,

but touched four times *itr, tn" maker's mark: I H, a pellet aboue and crescent below'

Height z in., diameter 9[ in., base 3] in. Weight t7 oz' 8 dwt'

2zg. c. 167o. Silver paten' Newton Solney, St. Mary'
A single depression paten. Diameter 7i\ in' Weight 4 oz' tz dwt'

4ol4r. 167r. Two silver patens. Kedleston, All Saints'

Large single depression patens with nr.oulded rims. Engraved on each rim is a

coat of aris Aigent, in o, bind, sabte three poptnjays or .(Cu;zon) impaling Penn'

Maker's mark: 1 .R, a rosette aboae and below. Diameter tr in' Weight r8 oz' 14 dwt'

and 18 oz. 5 dwt.

z3z. t675. Silver flagon. Shirley, St. Michael'

A cylindrical body on a narrow skirted base; the scroll handle terminates in

a. plain shieid, to which is attached a flat lid and cast t]rumb-piece' Inscribed on the

body ,.Ex dono Margeriae Pegge in usum Ecclesiae de Shirley Anno Dom. 167o" and

""fr"".a 
with the P"egge ,.*"t*in sfi{ feathered mantling Argent'.a cheuron between

ihir" *rd.g6 sabl,e. Miier's mark : C K, a heatL betaeen pellets. Height 8] in', diameter

3* in., ba-se St in., depth of bowl 5f in. Weighl zr oz' 6 dwt'

4j. 1678. Silver cup. Somersal Herbert, St' Petev'

A domestic cup, with a beaker-shaped bowl with curved base on a baluster stem

and domed foot. MakerJs mark: I l. Height 6| in., diameter 3| in', base 3$ in', depth

of bowl 3| in. Weight 7 oz. 16 dwt.
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44. 1678. Silver chalice. Sudbury, All Saints. (plate XXIa.)
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl on a trumpet-shaped foot. Engraved with the

sacred Monogram, cross, nails and a pierced heart within rays. Makeis mark: o s, a
pellet aboue and trefoil bel.ow. Height 8$ in., diameter 5 in., base 4f, in., depth of bowl
4{ in. Weight t4 oz. rz dwt.

235. 1678. Silver paten. Sudbury, All, Sai,nts. (plate XXIb.)
A paten on a knob foot, engraved as the chalice and by the same maker. rn

r8rr the moulded rim was added. Height r| in., diameter 8 in., base z{} in. weight
ro oz. 6 dwt.

46. 1678. Silver cup. Willington, St. Michael. (plate XXXI.)
A cup or porringer with twin cast hardles, each decorated with a head; the

tub-shaped bowl is set in a pierced openwork sheath of acanthus leaves that curves
sharply to form a flat base. Engraved on the bowl are the arms Argent, a grffin
segreant sable (Couling) impaling Ermine, in a chief argent three lions rampant wiiitin
a bordure aert. rnscibed "Katharine couling" and below the base the dite ":,699',.
Maker's mark: a duch. H.eig]nt 5 in., diameter 4S in., base z$ in., depth oI bowl 3$ in.
Weight ro oz. ro! dwt.

237. 1678. Silver cover. Willington, St. Michael. (Plate XXXI.)
A removable cover surrounded by a narro\ry flat flange; the central finial is

cast as a burgeoning acanthus. Maker, as the cup. Height rf, in,, diameter 5 in. Weight
5 oz. 7 dwt.

238. 1683. Silver gilt paten. Ashbourne, Sl. Oswald.
A paten-cover on a knob foot, engraved with the Sacred, Monogram within

rays. Maker's mark: A D. Height r in., diameter 7l in., base z$ in. Weight 6 oz. rz dwt.

z3g. 1683. Silver chalice. Tideswell, St. Joh,n the Baptist.
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth on a large, trumpet-shaped

foot. rnscribed on the bowl "william Burdekin; Mathew Barber Heyward church-
wardens of Tyddeswall in Derbyshier 1683". Maker's mark: ? C, a fish aboue and
pellet below. Height 6| in., diameter 416 in., base 4$ in., depth of bowl 3{ in. Weight
ro oz. 16 dwt.

z4o. 1685. Silver gilt flagon. Ashbourne, St. Oswald.
A tapering, cylindrical body with a beaded band at the neck and base above

the wide, skirted base. Attached to the scroll handle is a flat, domed lid and thum,b-
piece. Engraved with t}re Sacyed Monogram within rays on the body. Maker's mark:
P M, mullet aboue and belou. Height 13{ in., diameter +& in., base 7S in., depth of
bowl 9| in. Weight 6o oz.

24t. c. 1685. Silver flagon. Bretby, St. Wystan. (Plate XXIXa.)
A tapering, cylindrical body with moulded beading at the neck and juncture

with the wide skirted base, the foot of which is decorated with gadroon ornament.
'Ihe flat, domed lid is again embellished with gadroon ornament; it has a cast thumb-
piece, and is attached to a scroll handle that terminates in a plain, heart-shaped
shield. Engraved with the arms of Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield : Quarteily, Eymine
and gules. The maker's mark appears to be that of Benjamin Batfiurst. Height ro| in.,
diameter 3E in., base 6| in., depth of bowl 7 in. Weight 58 oz. 4 dwt.
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242. c. 1685. Silver chalice. Bretby, St' Wystan' (Plate XXIXb')
Abeaker.shaped'bowl,withacurvedbasedecoratedwithcut-cardworkona

baluster stem and u io-.a,' stepped' foot' decorated with gadroon ornament' The

Chesterfield arms are ""gr;;;; 
o" itt" foot. Maker, as the flagon' Height s in'' diameter

;;;.,-;;" 48 in., aeltt, ot bowl 3$ in' weight z8 oz' 6 dwt'

243. c.1685. Silver paten. Bretby, St' Wystan' (Plafe XXIXb')
Apaten-coverona.knobloot.Decoratedwithgadroonornamentandengraved

rvith the chesterfield r.*.. Mat "r, 
as the chalice. Height zl in" diameter 5* in"

base 3$ in. Weight rr oz. 16 dwt'

244. 1686. Silver gilt paten. Ashbourne, S/' Osaalil' (Plate IIa')

A single d"prersion paten with a narrow rim on foot' Engraved in the centre

with a frne crucifixi";'-;"e encircled with the inscription- "yoIS + cHRrSTr +

MoRS + MoRTIS + MEAE . w.8.,, and inscribed bJneath the foot .,Given by J.

william Boothby & D;;t Hiu t ir wife to the church of Ashbourne on christmasse

DayAnnoDomini ro87,;.Maker,s mark: Hsconioinect. Heightzlin.,diametergsin.,
base 4 in. Weight zz oz. z dwt'

245. c.1687. Silver chalice. Littleover, St' Peter'

Abeaker-shapedbowlwithaslightlycurvedbaseonatruncatedfoot.Inscribed
.The Gift of John Harpur Esqr. For tie rise of the chappel of Littleover Anno Dom'

1687". Maker's mark: W S, a mullet and' pel.let a!2i.e,a,na below' }Ieight 7| in''

diameter 4J1. itr., base 41| in', depth of bowl 4| in' Weight to oz' 8 dwt'

246. 1688. Silver chalice. Derby, St' Alhmund'

Abeaker-shapedbowlwithflatbaseuponatruncatedfoot.Inscribedonthe
bowl ,,The cup of ur"rri"g *rri.t, *"" bless is it not the communion of the Blood of

Christ: I: Cor: ye : ro :" ro:" and on the foot "S: ALK: Derb:"' Maker's mark:

W S, a m*llet and. pii"t a,Oo,e. Height 7 in'' diameter 4$ in'' base 4$ in" depth of

bowl 4$ in. Weight 8 oz. rz dwt'

247. 169r. Silver paten. Alsop-enJe-Dale, S'' Michael and All Angels'

A paten on a foot, "*b"Ilith"d 
with rope moulding round the rim and foot'

errgrr,,r"a i"itfr tn" Sacyed'Monogram and cross *ithit, tuyt and the arms of Errington'

Inscribed,,To the.t"p"f.rer.6ple Dale. The Gift of George Hy. Errington Eggr th9

Lessee of the Tithes. irily;:;. r^833". The maker's mart< is rubbed away. Height zs

irr., dit-"t"t 9{ in., base 4} in' Weight rz oz' t7 dwt'

248. t69r. Silver paten. Etwall, St' Helen'

Apatenonafoot,inscribedbelow..TheGiftoftheLadyEvery,,.Maker,s
mark: 1 C, a mullet betoa. :Height rf in., diameter 7L il|., base z$ in. Weight 7 oz.

r dwt.

z4g. 1693. Silver gilt chalice' Derby, Cathed'ral Church of All Saints'

A beaker.shaped. b'owl with spreading mouth, inscribed .,The Gift of S" H. E.18

Raronet and his r,ray;l 6re srightly "r.r"d- 
base rests upon a wide spool-shaped st-em

with a central pressed knot and" a iomed, stepped foot. Maker's mark: .I c, a mullet

18 Sir Henry Every.
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below. IJeigbt 7!6 in., diameter 4 in., base 3* in., depth of bowt 4{ in. Weight rr oz.r dwt.

z5o. 1693. Silver gilt paten. Derby , Cathed,ral Church of A,ll, Saints.
A wide paten-cover on a knob foot. Inscribed on foot as the chalice and by the

same maker. Height {f, in., diameter 7$ in., base zr! in. Weight 7 oz. g dwt.

z5r. 1694. Silver paten. Willington, St. Michael. (ptate XXXI.)
A paten on a foot, em,bellished with rope moulding round the rim and edge oftle {oot. Engraved with the- couring atms, Aigent, o gi6" segreant sabre imp:aling

|:yi!r'.in a_chief argent three liois rampant within-a'borduie uert a1,d inscribed"I(atharine couling". Maker's mark: r c, a mullet beloa. Heigtrt 3| in., diameter
ro$ in., base 3 in. Weight ro oz. rz dwt.

z5z. 16g. Silver chalice. Derby, Christ Church. (plate XXXffi.)
A bell-shaped bowl- on a spool-shaped stem with a central pressed ring knot

and a domed, moulded and stepped foot. Engraved on one side of tie bowl *iih trr"cracifixion and inscribed beneath "crux salvatoris peccatorum veniam,, and on theopposite side with the resurrected Christ holding the cross. Our Lord stands upon acloud belore the entrance to the tomb, which is depicted as a Roman arch; beneathis-the inscription "Resurrectio Mortis Victoriam Peperit". Below the foot is inscribed"Deo Dedit C P Ann:. Dom: 1698,,. Maker,s mirk: C H crowned, [James Chad_wickl' Height 5{ in., diameter 3* in., base 3} in., depth of bowl 3} in.-weight 6 oz.
16 dwt.

253. c. 1698. Silver paten. Derrby, Christ Church.
A paten-cover on- a knob foot, engraved with the sacred Monogram, cross and

n_ails within rays. Maker's mark: none, but touched three times E A, a pellet b,elow.
Height fi in., diameter 4[ in., base r$ in. Weight 3 oz. rz] dwt.

254. 1699. Silver gilt paten. Derby, St. Werburgh.
A paten with moulded rim on a truncated foot. Inscribed in the centre .,Ex

Dono Dor?r : vere Every r7oo". Maker's mark: G enclosing I fFrancis Garthorne].
Height z{ in., diameter 8{ in., base 3} in. Weight v oz. gg"dwt.-

255. 1699. Silver paten. Parwich, St. peter.
A paten on a foot, embellished with rope moulding round the rim and edge

gfthe foot. Engraved with t\e.saye! Monogra.,m and cross=within rays and inscribJd"To the chapel of the Township of parwich- The Gift of George Hy. Errington Esq"the Lessee of the Tithes June, :.832"; it arso bears the arms 
"of r'.rirrgtonl Maker,i

1a1k:_f .I ,ctowned lpossibty Isaac Dightonl . Height zS in., diametei 8$ in., base
3$ in. Weight 14 oz.3 dwt.

256. rTth century. Pewter flagon. Foremark, St. Sauiouy.

- f!" usual cylindrical type of flagon; attached to the scroll handle is a flat,
domed lid, but the thumb-piece is missing. Height g$ in., diameter 4i[ in., base 5} in.,
depth of bowl 7g in.

257.

mark

rTth century. Silver paten. Kedleston, All Saints.
a shallow-domed, single depression paten-cover with a narrow rim. No maker,s
Diameter 5{ in. Weight z oz. 15} dwt.
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258. r1t}: century. Silver paten. Swarkeston, St. lames.
A paten-cover on a knob foot, on which is inscribed "SWARKESTONE". No

maker's mirk. Height rS in., diameter 4+ in., base r{ in. Weight 3 oz' z dwt'

z5g. tTth century. Silver chalice. Rowsley, St. Katherine.

A continental chalice with a conical bowl set into an etnbossed base ornamented

with foliage on a baluster stem and a domed, embossed foot. Inscribed beneath "Soc:
Svrr Joa & nocfr: t.o. 1726". Height 8{ in., diameter 3+ in., base 4J} in', depth of
bowl 3{ in. Weight rr oz. } dwt.

z6o. rTth century. Parcel gilt chalice. Stanton-in-the-Peak, Holy Trinity'
A Spanish chalice, with a conical gilt bowl set in a cast base, embellished with

Passion ryrrrbolr depicting scourges, the hammer and nails; this rests upon a baluster
stem with an ornate knot decorated with foliage and a domed foot, again embossed

rvith Passion symbols showing the spear and cross, the dice and lantern, the veil of

St. Veronica and three heads. Weight zo oz.

z6t. c. r7oo. Silver chaiice. Derby, St. Werburgh.

A beaker-shaped bowl inscribed "Ex Dono Sam: Cheshire arrn: e.o. r7oo"
on a circular stem with a narrow central knot between collars on a trumpet-shaped

foot. Maker's mark: E B, amullet belou.H:eight 7ff in., diameter 4] in', base:t in',
depth of bowl 4 in. Weight rr oz. 16 dwt.

z6z. r7or. Silver chalice. Dale Abbey, All Saints. (Plate XXIIb')
A deep, beaker-shaped bowl inscribed "Dale Abby communion Bowle" with

a curved basJ upon a wide, spool-shaped stem with a round, central pressed knot q!
a domed and moulded foot. Beneath is inscribed "Given by yu llonorable Anchitell
Gray r7or". Maker's rnark: M A, a peltet aboue lwilloughby Mashaml . Height 8f in.,
diameter 4r! in., base 4 in., depth of bowl 5$ in. Weight t7 oz. g dwt'

263. r7oz. Silver paten. Derby, St. Osmund.

A paten on a foot, embellished with rope moulding round th9 rim and the edge

o1 the foot. Maker's mark: G enclosi,ng I [Francis Garthorne]. Height z[ in., diameter
8| in., base 3| in. Weight g oz. 14 dwt.

264. r7o3. Silver gilt chalice. Egginton, St. Wilfred.
A beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth, on a wide spool-shaped stem

with a central, ,"t-*, pressed knot between collars and a trumpet-shaped foot.

Inscribed "The Gift of Vere Every Widow of S" Henry Every Bari" r7o4". Maker's
mark: c L, a mullet ctown aboae [Jonah clilton]. Height 9+ in., diameter 48 in.,
base 4$ in., depth of bowl z{ in. (the bowl has a false bottom). weight rg oz. 6 dwt.

265. r7o3. Silver gilt paten. Egginton, Sl. Wilfred..

A single depression paten on a knob foot. Inscribed "V E" and by the same

maker as the-chalice. Height $ in., diameter 4!f in., base zid in' Weight 6 oz'

266. r7o5. Silver paten. Hulland, Christ Church.

A paten on a truncated foot, embellished with rope moulding round the rim
and the edge of the foot. Engraved with a wreathed shield suspended from the trunk
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of a tree. Maker's mark: P A, helmet aboue lHrmphrey Payne]. Height z{ in., diameter
8$ in., base 3$ in. Weight rz oz. 4 dwt.

267. t7o6. Silver flagon. Bakewell, All Saints.
A cylindrical body on a skirted base, engraved with the Sacred Monogrum,

cross and nails within rays and inscribed "A guift to the Parish Church of Bakewell in
the county of Derby". Attached to the scroll handle is a domed lid with a cross finial.
Maker's mark: P Y, ayosette crowned, aboue lBenjamin Pyne]. Height 13 in., diameter
4! in., base 7| in., depth of bowl 9rt in. Weight 64 oz. t7 dwt.

268. 17o6. Pewter paten. Sawley, All Saints.
A paten on a foot, dated qo6. Height zS in., diameter ro| in., base 4$ in

269. 17o6. Pewter bowl. Sawley, All Saints.
A christening bcwl of 17o6. Height 5{ in., diameter r4f, in., base 8} in.

z7o. r7o7. Silver paten. Church Broughton, St. Michael.
A plate-like paten with line-moulding round the rim. Inscribed "To ye Parish

Church of Broughton Derbyshere" and "The Gift of WE Wooley of Sapperton r7o7".
Engraved with the arms of Wolley: Sable, a cheuron uairy or anil gul,es between three
maidens' heads couped pur?ure crined ol the second, Maker's mark: W A, an anchor
between [Joseph Ward]. Diameter 9+ in. Weight 9 oz. 9 dwt.

z7r. r7o8. Silver chalice. Birchover, Church of tesus.
A beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth, on a tall, spool-shaped stem with

a central, pressed knot and domed foot. Maker's mark: P Y, a rosette crowned aboue
fBenjamin Pynel . Height 8{ in., diameter 3t in.,base 3{ in., depth of bowl 4} in.
Weight ro oz. 13 dwt.

272. r7c8. Silver chalice. Etwall, St. Helen.
A tapering, beaker-shaped bowl on a tall spool-shaped stem and domed foot.

Inscribed "Parish of Etwall". Maker's mark: S L, a couered cup aboue [Daniel Sleath].
Height 7t in., diameter 3f in., base 3+ in., depth of bowl zg in. (the bowl has a false
bottom). Weight 13 oz. z dwt.

273. r7o8. Silver paten. Etwall, St. Helen.
A paten on a knob foot, inscribed "Parish oI Etwall", by the same maker

as the chalice. Height r[ in., diameter 5] in., base z[ in. Weight 6 oz.

224. r7og. Silver gilt flagon. Thorpe, St. Leonard.
A cylindrical body on a wide skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a

domed lid and thumb-piece. Engraved with the arms oI the Duchess of Beaufort,
Quarterly, r a:ad 4, France modern, Azure three fleur-d*lis or; 2 ar.d 3, Englar.d, Gules
three l,eopards or impaling Gules, a lion rampant between thyee crosses crosslet fitchde
or (Capel). Maker's mark: -R O, an anchor between [Philip Rollos, junior]. Height
ro+ in., diameter 3{ in., base 6 in., depth of bowl 6fr in. Weight 38 oz. 14 dwt.

275. r7og. Silver gilt chalice. Thorpe, St. Leonayd.
A bell-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot. Engraved with the
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Beaufort arms with supporters and crest. Maker as the flagon. Height 7$ in., diameter

4$ in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight r8 oz. 6 dwt.

276. t7og. Silver gilt paten. Thorpe, St. Leonard.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Engraved with the Beaufort arms and by the

same rnak;r as the chalice. Height r* in., diameter 5* in., base r$ in. Weight 5 oz.

8 dwt.

zZZ. r7ro. Silver paten. Chapel-en-1e-Frith, Sf. Thomas Bechet.

A paten on a foot, engraved with the sacred Monogram and cross within rays

and inscribed "chapel in le Frith t747". No maker's mark. Height rf, in., diameter

7{ in., base z{ in. Weight g oz. t7 dwt.

278. c. r7ro. Pewter piate. Church Broughton, St. Michael.

Maker's mark: 1 B, London. Diameter 8! in.

27g. c. r7ro. Silver paten. Fairfield, St. Petet.
A paten on a foot. The maker's mark is rubbed away. Height rf in., diameter

5+ in., base zfr in. Weight 4 oz. 3 dwt.

z8o. 17ro. Silver paten. Stanton-in-the-Peak, Holy Trinity.
A paten on a foot engraved with ttle Sacred, Monogram and cross within rays.

Scratched out beneath the inltials "REN". Maker's mark rubbed, only the letter H
remaining. Height zf, in., diameter 9| in.,,base 3ffi in. Weight 15 oz' 3 dwt'

z8r. c. r7ro. Lincoln. Silver flagon. Winster, St. John the Baptist'
A pear-shaped body on a domed foot; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

lid, with ihumb-piece and central flnial. Inscribed "Winster Chapple". The maker's

mark is badly rub^bed. Height ro] in., diameter 3f in., base 4| in., depth of bowl 6 in.1e

z8z. r7rz. Silvert paten. Fenny Bentley, St. Edmund, King and Martyr'
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Maker's mark: P I [Thomas Parr]. Height r$

in., diameter 5+ in., base z$ in' Weight 5 oz. 9 dwt.

283. :r7r3. Silver chalice. Repton, St. Wystan..

A beaker-shaped bowl on a tall spool-shaped stem with central pressed knot
and a domed foot. Engraved with the Saued Monogram and cross rvithin rays and

inscribed "The gift of George Roades Rector of Blithfield born at Repton & educated

in the free School there in 
^emory 

of His honoured Father Sometime minister there".
]\faker,s mark: G enclosing R [Richard Green]. Height ro] in., diameter 5 in', base

4L irr., depth of bowl 5| in. Weight 15 oz. 16 dwt.

r0A subsequent visit to lVinster has revealed a damagcd-chalice bearirrg,the-same four marks as

tfr" riis;,".-61i rrotf, "".iJt. three of the marks are undicipherable; only the fleur-dc-Iis is distinct.
fi." "tif" 

'.t-tfris 
chaiice """"oi 

t " earlier than q5o, a dati that rvould be more ir,, ke-eping- with the
ff^;"";:'i"ft";l;;-thi; il;i; oi iuout rTro onlackson's statement that the Lincoln offtce closerl

;&;';; ;ffi; ?i-;: tii" eii.irsh"- n.="v Mastei, [lr. A. I{. Westsoo,l. in{orms me that there is

;;"j;;;;ry ""ia-".."-gi"irg'precise 
dctail-s when this small office was closed' Ee suggests t}at

i;*;; A;.fu";1j5rt t" iiirt i--"ioJriri""oln silversmith hacl access to the touches and-was responsiblc

i;';;lii;; tr,"." ""r."t. ,b;i ;25"-6r. fhe_ chalice has a. bell-shaped borvl .on a baluster stem and

""rigi"iiiy-'rr.J.'do-"a 
t""[, no*'i"ising. Height g] in., diameter df bowl 4 in., depth of bowl +] in'
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284. r7r3. Silver paten. Repton, St. Wystan.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. rnscribed "The gift of George Roades to the

church of Repton". Maker, as the chalice. Height r$ in., diameter 6 in., base z$ in.
Weight 6 oz. r8 dwt.

285 1286, r7r3. Two silver patens. Repton, St. Wystan.
Patens on truncated feet. Engraved with the Saared, Monogram and cross within

rays and inscribed as no. 284 and by the same maker. Height z in., diameter 6$ in.,
base z$ in. Weight t4 oz. r3l dwt., the pair.

287. 17t5. Silver chalice. Ticknall, St. George.
A bell-shaped bowl with a central, beaded band on a tall, circular stem with

a round, pressed knot and a domed foot. Inscribed on the bowl "The Gift of yo honbte
Cathrine Lady Harpur Jun. y" rotlr, t7r6". Maker's mark: I E, crown aboue and, flower
below lPetley Ley7. Height 8 in., diameter 4 in., base 4] in., depth of bowl 3{ in.
Weight rr oz. 8 dwt.

288. r7r5. Silver paten. Ticknall, St. George.
Paten on a truncated foot. rnscribed as no. 287 and by the same maker. Height

rf in., diameter 5 in., base z$ in. Weight 5 oz. 15 dwt.

z8g. t7r5. Silver paten. Ticknall, St. George.
Paten on a truncated foot. Inscribed as no. 287 and by the same maker

Height z$ in., diameter 8{ in., base 3f} in. Weight 13 oz. 5 dwt.

z9o. r7t6. Silver flagon. Ticknall, St. George.
A tapering, cylindrical body on a wide, skirted base; attached to the scroll

handle is a flat, domed lid and thumb-piece. rnscribed on the base "The Gift of Sr John
Harpur Baronet June y" roth 1716". Maker, asno.287. Height ro in., diameter 4 in.,
base 6$ in., depth of bowl 7{ in. Weight 38 oz. 17 dwt.

zgrlzgz. r7r7, Two silver flagons. Derby, St. Iilerburgh.
A cylindrical body on a wide skirted base inscribed "The Gift of Katherine

Crossman Relict of Samrr Crossman B.D. (Late Dean of Bristol) daur. of Robt Brook-
house late of this Parish Gent. Ano r7r8". Engraved on the body with a lozenge coat
of arms Argent, ct. cross ermine between fow escallops sable (crossman) impaling sable,
a lion rampant guardant or (Brookhouse). Attached to a scroll handle that terminates
in a plain, heart-shaped shield is a domed lid with finial and thumb-piece. A spout
has been added at a later date. Maker's mark: G enclosing R [Richard Green]. Height
rz in., diameter 4$ in., base 7$ in., depth of bowl 8 in. Weight 48 oz. 7 dwl arrd 47 oz.
r9 dwt.

293. qrg. Silver paten. Croxall, St. tohn the Baptist.
A paten on a foot with a moulded rim. No maker's mark, Height 3f in.,

djameter 9r{ in., base 3$ in. Weight zz oz, t7 dwt.

294. c. r7r9. Silver paten. Mapperley, Holy Trinity.
A paten on a foot. The maker's mark is rubbed away. Height zfi in., diameter

6 in., base z{ in. Weight 7 oz. 5} dwt.
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295. r?ry. Silver paten. Stanley, St. Andyew,
A paten on a foot, engraved with the Sacred Monogram, cross and nails within

rirys. Maker's mark . W A [possibly Samuel Wasteil]. Height r! in., diameter 5] in.,
base zfi in. Weight 6 oz. 5 dwt.

z96. c. r7r9. Silver chalice. Stanley, St. Andveu.
A beaker-shaped bowl on a wide, spool-shaped stem with a narrow central

knot and domed foot. The maker's mark is rubbed away. Height 6fr in., diameter
3* in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl 3| in. Weight 5 oz. 7 dwt.

2gZ. c. r7zo. Silver chalice. Church Broughton, St. Michael.
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth on a spool-shaped stem

vrith a narrow pressed knot between collars and a domed foot. Maker's mark: E B.
Height 6rf in., diameter 3$ in., base 3+ in.,depth of bowl 3$ in. Weight 8 oz. r dwt.

298. r7zo. Silver paten. Newhall, St. John.
A paten on a truncated foot. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram and cross

within rays and inscribed "The Gi{t of Thos. Hassall Esqr. 1833". No maker's marks.
Height z in., diameter 6{ in., base zt in. Weight 5 oz. rz dwt.

2gg. t72r. Silver chalice. Breaston, St. Michacl. (Plate XXIV.)
A beaker-shaped bowl on a truncated foot with a narrow pressed knot. Inscribed

on the bowl "The Honbr Mrs. Elz Gray who endowed this chapel of Breaston Gave to
it this cup" and engraved with her arms Barry ol six, argent and azute utith a label
of three poi.nts gules, a crescent i,n fess-point. Maker's mark; M O, a seated hound
a,boue lThomas Morsel . Height 8$ in., diameter 4+ in.,base 3$ in., depth of bowl
a{ in. Weight 13 oz. rz dwt.

3oo. \72r. Silver paten. Breaston, St. Mi,chael. (Plate XXIV.)
A paten-cover on a knob foot, engraved with the Gray arms. Maker as chalice.

Height r| in., diameter 5$ in., base zft in. Weight 7 oz. tt|- dwt.

3or l3oz. r7zt. 'two silver patens. Breaston, St. Michael. (Plate XXIV.)
Single depression patens engraved with the Gray arms. Maker, as no. 299.

Diameter 6$ in. Weight 15 oz. 5| dwt., the pair.

3o3. r72r. Silver chalice. Fenny Bentley, St. Edmund, King and, Martyr.
A beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth, on a wide spool-shaped stem with

21 narrow pressed knot between collars and a domed, stepped foot. Maker, as no. 2gg.
Height 8 in., diameter 3$ in., base 4$ in., depth of bowl 4| in. Weighl ro oz. 16 dwt.

3o4. 1724. Silver chalice. Church Gresley, St. George and St. Mary.
A narrow beaker-shaped bowl with lip, on a wide spool-shaped stem with

central, pressed knot and a domed foot. Inscribed "Relict of John Alleyne Esqr. Given
by Mrs. Esther Alleyne of Gresley Anno Dorn. 1725" . Mal<er's mark: G S [Gabriel
Sleathl . Height 8$ in., diameter 3* in.,base 4! in., depth of bowl 4{ in. Weight ro
oz. 17 dwl.

3o5. 1724. Silver paten. Tideswell, St. tohn the Baptist.
A paten with moulded rim on a truncated {oot. Inscribed "Ex Dono Samuel

E
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Eccles de Tidswell, Gen: zoth February q24". Maker's mark: R B. Height z$ in.,
diameter 9 in., base 3$ in. Weight tz oz. r9{ dwt.

3o6. 1724. Silver paten. Youlgreave, All Saints.
A salver with raised indented rim on four feet. Inscribed "The Gift of Mrs.

Mary Hill to the Parish Church of Youlgreave Derbyshire. 1732" . Maker's mark: -I.S.
Ileight $ in., diameter 5f in. Weight ro oz. 9 dwt.

3oZ. r?25. Silver flagon. Mackworth, St. Francis.
Cylindrical body on skirted base, with scroll handle to which is attached a

domed lid with central finial. Maker's mark:. G S, couered cup below [Gabriel Sleath].
Height rr} in., diameter 4$ in., base 6* in., depth of bowl 7 in. Weight 43 oz. 4 dwt.

3o8. 1725. Silver chalice. Mackworth, St. Francts.
A beaker-shaped bowl on a wide, spool-shaped stem, with a round, pressed

knot and a domed, stepped foot. Maker's mark as no. 3o7. Height Zt ir.., diameter
4+ in., base 3{ in., depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight rz oz. ro dwt.

3o9l3to. 1225. Twa silver patens. Mackworth, St. b'rancis.
Single depression patens. Maker's mark: W S, tao pellets aboue, a mullet belou

[William Spackman]. Diameter 8-]f in. Weight 24 oz. 4 dwt. the pair.

3rt. 1726. Dublin. Silver paten. Clifton, Holy Trinity.
A paten on a foot, inscribed "Eccl'" de Clifton die consec. Juni rSth 1845. D.D.

Gault. Aug Shirley Arch" de Derby". Maker's mark: ? L (script). Height z in., diameter
6S in., base zf in. Weight 8 oz.

3rz. 1726. Silver chalice. Monyash, St. Leonard.
A beaker-shaped bowl with a beaded rim, on a circular stem with a round

pressed knot and domed foot. Engraved on the bowl with a domed church and inscribed
"Monyash chappel". Maker's mark: .I M crouned [Jacob Margas]. Height € io.,
ciiameter 3$ in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl 3$ in. Weighl 5 oz. 14 dwt.

3r3. rZ2Z. Silver paten. Ticknall, St. George.

A paten on a baluster stem and domed foot. Engraved with the Sacred Mono-
gram withir. rays and inscribed "GMN FOR THE USE OF TICKNALL CHURCH".
Maker's mark: Z E croan aboae and fl,ower below [Petley Ley]. Height z in., diameter
6f in., base zf, in. Weight tz oz. g dwt.

3r413r5. 1728. ^fwo silver gilt flagons. Derby, Cathedval Ch.urch of All Saints.
(Plate XXV.)

Cylindrical bodies on wide skirted bases; the scroll handles terminate in plain
shields, with attached domed lids and thumb-pieces. Engraved on the bodies with the
arms of the Earls of Exeter. The set of communion plate was given to the church by
Brownlow, 8th Earl of Exeter, it 1727. Maker's mark : G enclosing W lGeorge Wickes] .

Height n$ ir., diameter 4* in., base 7{ in., depth of bowl 8$ in. Weight 6z oz. and
6r oz, z dwt.
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316 13r7. a?28. Two silver gilt chalices. Derby, Cathedral Church of All Saints.
(Plate XXV.)

Beaker-shaped bowls engraved as the flagons, with curved bases on spool-shaped
stems, with large round central knops on domed and moulded feet. Maker's mark, as
no. 3r4. Height ro in., diameter 4$ in., base 4f in., depth of bowl 5[ in. Weight zr oz.
rz dwt. and zr oz. 6 dwt.

3t8 l3rg. 1728. Two silver gilt patens. Derby, Cathedral Church of All Saints.
(Plate XXV.)

Paten-covers ou knob feet, engraved as no. 3r4 and by the same maker. Height
r{ in., diameter 5} in., base zS in. Weight I oz. 4 dwt. and 7 oz. 4l dwt.

3zo. t728. Silver gilt aims dish. Derby, Cathedral Church of All Saints.
Sing1e depression with moulded rim, engraved as no. 3r4. No maker's mark.

Diameter 13{ in. Weight 36 oz. 4 dwt.

3zt. 1729. Silver paten. Winster, St. tohn the Baptist.
A paten on a foot, engraved with the Sacred Monogram, cross and nails within

rays and inscribed "Presented to Winster Chapelry e.o. r84r". Maker's mark: .I S.
Height r| in., diameter 4{f, in., base zg in.

322. c. r73o. Silver tankard. Monyash, St. Leonatd.
A wide cylindrical body with scroll handle, to which is attached a domed lid

and thumb-piece; set in a wooden base. Maker's mark : ! D C (script) four times.
Height 8$ in., diameter 4ft in., base 5$ in., depth of bowl 5| in. Weight z7 oz. 3 dwt.

34 1324. r73o. Two silver chalices. Youlgreave, All Saints.
Beaker-shaped bowls with moulded rims, on short, spool-shaped stems with

central pressed knots and domed feet. Inscribed "The Gift of Mrs. Mary Hill to the
Parish church of Youlgreave Derbyshire 1732". Maket's mark : G S, couered cup belou
fGabriel Sleath]. Height 8] in., diameter 4-* in., base 4$ in., depth of bowl 5 in.
Weight 2t oz. 17 dwt. and zz oz. r dwt.

325. r73o. Silver paten. Youlgreave, All Saints.
A quadrilateral paten on four feet rvith raised rim and inscribed as no. 323

and by the same maker. Height r{ in., diameter 8 in. Weight 19 oz.

326. r73r. Silver flagon. Youlgreave, All Saints.
A cylindrical body with skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

lid and thumb-piece. Inscribed as no. 323 and by the same maker' Height rr in',
Ciameter 3$ in., base 6{ in., depth of bowl 6} in. Weight 46 oz. t6 dwt.

327. q3r. Silver alms dish. Youlgreave, All Saints.
A single depression, inscribed as no. 323 and by the same maker. Diameter

ro] in. Weight zo oz. 18 dwt.

328. 1732. Silver paten. Cromford, St. Marh.
A paten on a knob foot. Engraved in the rgth century with the Sacred Mono'

gran+ and inscribed "St. Mark's Church Cromford. 3rd. April 1877" . Maker's mark:
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T M, trefoitbelow lThomasMasonl . Height rf in., diameter6$ in., base zfr in. Weight
8 oz. 8 dwt.

32g. r?33. Silver alms dish. Youlgreave, All Saints.
Single depression. Maker's mark: I P [Thomas Parr]. Diameter 9S in. Weight

18 oz. r dwt.

33o. 1734. Silver paten. Bakewell, All Saints.
Single depression, inscribed "In usum S. Synaxeos in EcclesiA de Bakewell

celebrandae". Maker's mark: -R ?, a mullet below. Diameter 9$ in. Weight 14 oz.

3 dwt.

33r. 1734.Silver flagon. Edlaston, St. James.
A tall, narrow, cylindrical body on a wide base, inscribed "Edlaston 1734 by

the Rt Rd D" Rich. Smallbrooke, Lord Bishop of Lich. & Cov."; attached to the scroll
handle is a domed lid and thumb-piece. Maker's mark: E V, a pellet aboue and. below

[Thomas Evesdon]. Height 13] in., diameter 4 in., base 78 in.,depth o{ bowl 9$ in.
Weight 49 oz. 17 dwt.

332. rZ34.Silver chalice. Edlaston, St. lames.
A bell-shaped bowl on a tall, circular stem, with a central pressed knot between

collars and a domed foot, inscribed as the flagon and by the same maker' Height rof
in., diameter 4r? in., base 4$ in., depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight 14 oz.

333. c. 1734. Silver paten. Edlaston, Sf. James.
A paten-cover on a knob foot, inscribed as no. 33r. No maker's mark. Height

r| in., diameter 5{f in., base z$ in. Weight 7 oz. 3 dwt.

334. 1735.Silver paten. A1vaston, St. Mi.chael and All Angels.

A salver on three feet with cast wavy rim. Engraved with the Benskyn arms
and inscribed beneath "This salver, with the velvet Hangings, the four books, the
Iron Work, with other Ornaments was Given by Charles Benskyn, to this Church in
the year 1736". Maker's mark: E P, a lion aboae fEdward Pocock]. Height r[ in.,
diameter ro| in. Weight 19 oz. 14 dwt.

335. 1736. Silver flagon. Chapel-en-le-Frith, St. Thomas Becket.

Usual cylindrical type vrith scroll handle to which is attached a domed lid
and thumb piece. Inscribed "John Frith, Henry Ward, Churchwardens 1736". Maker's
mark: F S, pellet belou lErancis Spilsburyl . Height rr$ in., diameter 3f in., base
6$ in., depth of bowl 7{ in. Weight z9 oz. u dwt.

$6. rT3Z.Silver flagon. Stapenhill, St. Peter.
A similar flagon to no. 335. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram, cross and

nails within rays and inscribed "The GiIt of Mrs. Martha Selleck Stapen Hill Church
Plate. 1738". Maker's mark: G S lGabriel Sleath]. Height rr in., diameter 3t in',
base 6{ in., depth of bowl 7 in. Weight 35 oz. 16 dwt.

337. t?38.Silver flagon. Tideswell, St. Iohn the Baptist.
A similar flagon to no. 335. fnscribed "The Gift of Mrs. Ann Rossington to

TIDDESWALL Church. 1738". Maker's mark : F S, tun belou in heart-shaped, shielil
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[Francis Spilsbury]. Height 13[ in., diameter +*in., base 8f in., depth of bowl 9rg in.
Weight 59 oz. ro dwt.

$8. r?3g.Silver flagon. Longford, St. Chad.
Another flagon as no. 335. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram, cross and

rrails within rays and inscribed on the bowl "Longford Church Derbyshire t74o" an.d
below "The Gift of Mary Bromfield" "5o.7". Maker's rnark: T W (script) [Thomas
Whiphaml . Height nfrin., diameter4t in., base 7{ in., depth of bowl 8fr in. Weight
5o oz. 5 dwt.

339. 1743. Silver flagon. Alsop-en-le-Dale, Sf. Michael and All Angels.
A similar flagon engraved as no. 335. Inscribed "Presented by Lady Allsopp

to the church of St. Michael & All Angels. Alsop-enJe-Dale. 17 May 1883". Maker's
mark: ./ A aboue M F' (script) [Joseph Allen and M'decaiFox]. Height rr] in., diameter
4t in., base 6f, in., depth of bowl 7g in. Weight 33 oz. 18 dwt.

34o. aT4Z.Silver gilt paten. Tissington, St. Mary.
A single depression paten, engraved with the Sacred Monogram and cross

within rays. Maker's mark: ? G aboue C (scri,pt). Diameter 7+e in. Weight Z oz. Z dwt.

34r. 1748. Silver chalice. Croxall, St. John the Baptist.
A beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth, inscribed "Given for the Service

of the Communion in the Parish Church of Croxall in the County oI Derby by the will
oi Mrs. Francis Webb, Widow Deceas'd late of the said Parish 1748". The base of the
bowl rests upon a spool-shaped stem with a central pressed knot and domed foot. The
maker's mark is rubbed away. Height gl in., diameter 41-in., base 4 in., depth of
bowl 5 in. Weight 13 oz. r5 dwt.

342. 1748. Silver flagon. Sutton on the HiIl, Sr. Michael.
A cylindrical body on a wide skirted base with a scroll handle to which is

attached a domed lid and thumb-piece. Engraved with the arms of Chetham Sable,
a grffin segreant wings displayed or a botd,ure gules bezanty and inscribed "To the
Church & Parish of Sutton upon yo Hill in ye County of Derby"; also "The Gift of Humv
Chetham Esqr of Castleton in yo County Palatine of Lancaster Patron of this church
t749". Maker's mark: / S [John Swift]. Height rz in., diameter 4 irl., base Z+ in.,
depth of bowl 8] in. Weight 48 oz. 7 dwt.

3$. 1748. Silver chalice. Sutton on the Hill, Sr. Michael.
A bell-shaped bowl engraved with the Sacved Monogram, cross and nails within

rzrys and the Chetham arms on a baluster stem and domed Ioot. Maker, as no. 342.
Height 8{ in., diameter 4} in., base 4} in., depth of bowl 4} in. Weight 15 oz. 4 dwt.

344. 1748.Silver paten. Sutton on the Hill, Sr. Michael.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Engraved as the chalice and by the same maker.

Height rg in., diameter 5$ in., base z{ in. Weight 7 oz.

345. t749. Silver flagon. Dalbury, All Saints.

A replica of rro. 342 and by the same maker. Engraved with the Chetham arms
and inscribed "To the Church & Parish of Dalbury in ye County of Derby"; also "The
Gift of Humv Chetham Esq" of Castleton in yu County Palatine of Lancaster. Patron
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of this church 1749". Height rzir.., diameter 4$ in., base 7* ir,., depth of bowl 8$ in.
Weight 5o oz. 7 dwt.

346. 1249. Silver chalice. Dalbury, All Saints.
A similar chalice to no. 343, with the same engraving and by the same maker.

Height 8f, in., diameter 4 in., base 4{ in., depth of bowl 4{ in. Weight 14 oz. r4 dwt.

342. rT4g.Silver paten. Dalbury, All Saints.

An identical paten to rro. 344, with the same engraving and by the same maker.
Height rf in., diameter 5fr in., base zS in. Weight 7 oz. r dwt.

348. t75o. Pewter flagon. Church Broughton, St. Michael'
A cylindrical body with a broken scroli handle to which is attached a domed

Iid with central finial. Inscribed "Broughton in the County of Darby r75o". Height
rr$ in., diameter 4+ in., base 6 in., depth of bowl 7$ in.

34g. rT5r.Silver chalice. Chellaston, St. Petev.

A bell-shaped bowl on baluster stem and domed foot. Engraved with the Sacred
Monogram, cross and nails within rays, and the arms of Day, Per cheuron or and azure
three mullets counterchanged. Itscribed "*the Gift of Benjamin Day of London
mercer, to the Parish of Chalestone in the County of Derby * in memory of his Father
Mr John Day of the City of Norwich Woolfactor, who was born in Chalestone". Maker's
mark: W G [William Grundy]. Height 8$ in., diameter 4 in., base 4+ in., depth of
bowl 3fr in. Weight rz oz.8 dwt.

35o. r75r. Silver paten. Chellaston, St Peter.
A single depression paten. Engraved in the centre with the Sacred, Monogram,

cross and nails within rays and inscribed on the rim as the chalice and by the same
maker. Diameter 9$ in. Weight 14 oz, 3 dwt.

35r. r75r. Silver paten. Derby, St. tohn.
A cover-paten on a knob foot. Engraved with the Sacved Monogram, cross

and nails within rays and inscribed "H R:Ep.L & C dedit 1828". Maker's mark:. W G
(script). Height r{{ in., diameter 6& in., base zf in. Weight rr oz. 3 dwt.

352. qsr. Silver paten. Derby, St. lolcn.
A similar paten, engraved and inscribed as no. 35r and by the same maker.

Height r[ in., diameter 5] iir., base z[ in. Weight 7 oz. 14 dwt.

353. r75r. Silver flagon. Mappleton, St. Mary.
A cylindrical body on a wide skirted base; attached to a scroll handle that

terminates in an elaborate, heart-shaped shield, is a domed lid and ttrumb-piece.
Inscribed "THE GIFT OF THOS * AUSTIN 1752". l0.'{.aker's mark:' B C (script)

lBenjamin Cartwrightl . Height rr$ in., diameter 38 in.,base 6$ in., depth of bowl
7{ in. Weight 35 oz. r3 dwt.

354. tTsr.Silver chalice. Mappleton, St. Mary.
A narrow beaker-shaped bowl with lip, on a tall, spool-shaped stem with a

central, narrow, pressed knot and domed foot. Inscribed as the flagon and by the same
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Eraker. Height 8$ in., diameter 3$ in., base 3| in., depth of bowl 4[ in. Weight to oz.

7 dwt.

355 1356.r75r. Two silver patens. Mappleton, St. Mary.
Single depression patens, inscribed as the chalice and by the same maker.

Diameter 5+* in. Weight tz oz. 3 dwt., the pair.

352. r75r. Silver paten. Youlgreave, All Saints.
A salver on three feet, inscribed "Youlgreave Church". Maker's matk: W H

lscri/t) [William Hunter]. Diameter 8 in. Weight ro oz. 14 dwt.

358. 1752. Silver flagon. Egginton, St. Wilfred.
A cylindrical body on a skirted base, inscribed "A Gift to Egginton Parish

Church q53". Atlached to a scroll handle is a domed lid with a central finial. Maker's
mark: / T (script), & croan aboue and treloil below. Height rr{ in., diameter 3t in.,
base 5f in., depth of bowl 6{d in. Weight zg oz. ro cJwt.

35g. qS5.Silver chalice. Kirk Ireton, Holy Trinity.
A bell-shaped bowl, inscribed "Kirk Ireton Communion Cup r?56" on a baluster

stem and domed foot. Maker's mark: 7 W (script) [Thomas Whipham]. Height 9$ in.,
diameter 4], in., base 4.| in., depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight 19 oz. 5 dwt.

36o. 1756. Silver flagon. Hartington, St. Giles.

A cylindrical body on a skirted base with scroll handle, to which is attached
a domed lid and thumb-piece. Engraved with the Sacred Mqnogram, cross and nails
u'ithin rays and inscribed "Hartington Parish". Maker's mark: / R (script) llohn
Richardsonl . Height ro| in., diameter 3t in., base 6{ in., depth of bowl 6} in. Weight

33 oz. 8 dwt.

36r. t756. Silver chalice. Hartington, St. Giles.

A beaker-shaped bowl on a tall, circular stem, with a narrow central pressed

knot and domed foot. Engraved and inscribed as the flagon and by the same maker.
Ileight 8f in., diameter 3t in., base 3f, in., depth of bowl 4| in.

362. t756. Silver paten. Hartington, St. Giles.

A paten on a foot. Engraved and inscribed as no. 360 and by the same maker.
Height z] in., diameter 7$ in., base 3{ in.

j63. t756. Silver chalice. Mapperley, Holy Trinity.
A bell-shaped bowl, on a tall circular stem with a narrow pressed knot between

collars, and a domed foot. The maker's mark is rubbed away. Height 6f in., diameter

3g in., base z{} in., depth oI bowl 3$ in. Weight 6 oz. 18} dwt.

364. r?5Z.Silver chalice. Derby, St. Werburgh.
A wide, beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth, on a wide, spool-shaped

stem with a narrow, pressed knot between collars, and a domed, stepped foot. Inscribed
"The Gift of Catherine Wayman, Widow; Daughter of Soloman Roberts, of this Parish
Gentleman 1758". Maker's mark: /S [John Swift]. Height ?# in.'diameter +t in.,
hase 3jf in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight t3 oz. 7 dwt.
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365. 1757. Silver gilt paten. Derby, St. Wetburgh.
A paten on a trumpet-shaped foot with moulded rim. Inscribed in the centre

as the chalice. No maker's mark. Height z$ in., diameter 8f in., base 3$ in. Weight
r.1 oz. 9 dwt.

Z6 lS6Z. 1757.'two silver alms dishes. Derby, St. Werburgh.
Single depressions with domed interiors. Inscribed as no. 364 and by the same

maker. Diameter rr$ in. Weight 4r oz. 18 dwt., the pair.

368. t757. Silver chalice. Newton Solney, St. Mary.
A bell-shaped bowl on a tall, spool-shaped stem, with a central, narrow pressed

knot between collars and a domed Ioot. Inscribed "The Gift of the Revd S: John Every
Barr ry58". The maker's mark is rubbed away. Height 9$ in., diameter 4fr in., base

3+* in., depth of bowl 4f in. Weight 14 oz. 15 dwt.

369. c. 1757. Silver paten. Newton Solney, St. Mary.
A domed paten-cover with central finial. No mark. Height 3 in., diameter 4fr

rn. Weight 5 oz. r9 dwt.

37o. 1757.Flagon, Sheffield Plate. Wormhlll, Sr. Margaret.
A similar flagon to no. 36o. Engraved with the Sacved, Monograrn and cross

rvithin rays; inscribed below the base "The gilt of Richad & Mary Bagshaw to Wormiil
Chappel 1758". Height rr in., diameter 3$ in., base 5{-in., depth oi bowl 6} in.

37r. 1757.Chalice, Sheffield Plate. Wormhill, Sr. Margaret.
A bell-shaped bowl on tall stem and domed foot, engraved and inscribed as

the flagon. Height 8$ in., diameter 3{ in., base 3} in., depth of bowl 4} in.

372. rZ57.Paten, ShefEeld Plate. Wormhill, St. Margaret.
A paten on a foot. Height z| in., diameter 6*L in., base 3$ in

373. rT5g.Silver flagon. Birchover, Church ol Jesus.
A pear-shaped body with a spout and scroll handle, engraved with a coat of

arms. Maher's mark: C W. Height rr in., diameter zfr in., base 3{ in., depth of bowl
8 in. Weight 19 oz.

374. r71g. Silver flagon. Bonsall, St. James.
A cylindrical body on a wide, skirted base, inscribed "DO THIS IN REMEM-

BRANCE OF ME"; attached to the scroll handie is a domed lid and thumb-piece.
Maker's mark: / S fJohn Swift]. Height ro} in., diameter 3$ in., base 6-] in., depth
of bowl 7$ in. Weight 35 oz. r9 dvvt.

375. 1759.Silver chalice. Ilkeston, Blessed Virgin Mary, now at Hallam Fields,
St. Bartholomew.

A goblet-shaped bowl on an ornate baluster stem and foot. Inscribed "W B" on
the bowl. Maker's rrrark:- C.W fCharles Woodward]. Height 6] i.., diameter Al in.,
base 3 in., depth of bowl 3$ in. Weight 8 oz. 13 dwt.

3?6. r75g.Silver flagon. Radbourne, St. Andrea.
A tapering cylindrical body inscribed " + RADBOURNE * COMMUNION *
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ELATE *" on a wide skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a flat, domed lid
with cast thumb-piece. Maker's mark: w.B [william BagnaJI]. Height ro$ in., diameter

4* in., base 5! in., depth of bowl 7{ in. Weight 38 oz. 6 dwt.

377. tTsg.Silver cup. Radbourne, St. Andrew. (Plate XXXa.)
An egg-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot. Maker's mark, as

flagon. Heighf Zt in., diameter 3* in., base 3 in., depth of bowl 3] in' Weight 9 oz'

8 dwt.

378. c.1759. Silver paten. Radbourne, Sl. Andreza. (Plate XXXa.)
A single depression paten. No maker's mark. Diameter 3l{- in. Weight r oz.

8 durt.

3Zg. 1764.Silver gilt flagon. Derby, Cathedral Chuvch of Al'l Saints. (Plate XXVI')
A tapenng cylindrical body on a wide skirted base; a moulded beading runs

round the lower quarter of the body. The scroll handle terminates in a plain heart-
shaped shieid, with attached domed lid and thumb-piece. Engraved on the body in a

Iozeinge shield, within mantling, are the arms of Parker, Argent, a cheuron between

three mullets gules on a chief azure as many stags' heads cabossed or; insctibed round
the mantling ;'Th" Gift of Frances Parker of saint Michael's Parish in Derby 1765".

Maker's ^^ik, W O or W C (?). Height 13 in., diameter 4| in., base 7$ in', depth of
bowl 8$ in. Weight 63 oz. z dwt.

38o. 1764. Silver gilt chalice. Derby, cathedral church ol All Saints. (Plate XXVI.)
A bell-shaped bowl on a tall baluster stem and high-domed foot. Engraved

and inscribed as the flagon and by the same maker. Height ro$ in., diameter 4* ir].,
base 4-ff in., depth of bowl 5| in. Weight z8 oz. 15 dwt.

3gr. 1764. Silver gilt paten. Derby, cathedral ch,urch ol All, saints. (Plate xxvl.)
A paten-cover on a knob foot, engraved and inscribed as no' 379 and by the

same maker. Height r$ in., diameter 6 in., base lff in. Weight g oz' t6 dwt'

382. 1764. Silver gilt alms dish. Derby, cathedral chutch ol All saints. (Plate XXVI.)
A single depression with moulcled rim, engraved and subscribed as rlo. 37g arld

by the same maker. Diameter 9$ in. Weight t8 oz. 15 dwt'

3\. 1765. Silver chalice. Holbrook, St. Mi.chael.

A bell-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot. Inscribed "Holbrook
1765 S.8.,,. Makeis' mark : 7 W C W fThomas Whipham and Charles Wright] . Height

ro|-in., diameter +8 in., base 4$ in., depth of borvl 5 in. Weight zr oz' 13 dwt'

384/385. 1765. Two silver patens. Holbrook, St. Michael.

Single depression patens with domed centres, inscribed as the chalice and by
the same makers. Diameter Sfr in' Weight to oz. g dwt. and ro oz' 8 dwt'

386. 1765. Silver flagon. Kedleston, All Saints.

A cylindrical body on a wide skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a
clomed tid and thumb-piece. Inscribed beneath the base "The Gift of Mrs. Peacock

of Rodgley,,. Maker's mark: F w (script) [Fuller white]. Height rof in., diameter

3+ in., base 6| in., depth of bowl 6$ in. Weight 3r oz.
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387. t77o. Silver flagon. Chellaston, St. Peter.
A cyiindrical body on a wide skirted base; the scroll handle terminates in a

heart-shaped shield and attached is a flat, domed lid, engraved with the Sacred, Mono-
gram within rays, and a thumb-piece. On the body is inscribed "The Gift of Walker
Dodemead Day, James Frapnell Day, The Revd John Day, Elizabeth Day & Susanna
Day Sons & Daughters of Benjamin Day Esq" of St PAUL COVENT GARDEN,
LONDON. To the Parish Church of Chelliston in the County of Derby IN THE YEAR
CrF OUR LORD r77r. To the Glory oI God & in memory of their Grand Father M"
John Day the Eldest of St. Michaels in Coslany in the City of Norwich Wool Factor
Who was born at Chelliston. The above Benjamin Day Esqr did give to the said Church
a chalis & Plate". Maker's mark: W.B [Walter Brind]. Height ro in., diameter 3f in.,
base 5jf in., depth of bowl 6| in. Weight 3z oz. 18 dwt.

388. r77r. Silver flagon. Foremark, St. Saaiouy.
A graceful ewer on a domed foot with a cast, decorated scroll-handle; the

shaped domed lid has a central pineapple finial. Gadroon moulding embellishes the
the foot and mouth. Engraved with a circular shield in stifi feathered, mar,ltling Azure
tao bars or, in chiel a red sinistel hand appaumi on a cantoz, below is the date r77r.
I\llakers' mark: I.P ouer E.W., a fleur-de-lis aboae lJohn Parker and Edward Wakelin].
Height ro$ in., diameter 3{ in. x 4} in., base 4} in., depth of bowl 7 in. Weight z5 oz.
13 dwt.

389. r77r. Silver chalice. Foremark, St. Sauiour.
A bell-shaped bowl on spool-shaped stem, with a central knot decorated with

rope moulding; the domed Ioot is embellished with gadroon ornament. Engraved and
inscribed on the bowl as the flagon and by the same maJ<ers. Height Z+ in., diameter
3* in., base 3{} in., depth of bowl 3S in. Weight l oz. z dwt.

3go, rTTr.Silver paten. Foremark, St. Sauiour.
A paten-cover on a knob {oot. Engraved and inscribed as the flagon and by

the same makers. Height rf in., diameter 4ft in., base z{ in. Weight 5 oz. 7 dwt.

39r. r?73.Silver flagon. Derby, St. tohn.
A cylindrical body with a spout, engraved with the Sacred, Monogram, uoss

above and nails below within rays; attached to a scroll handle that terminates in a
plain, heart-shaped shield is a domed lid and thumb-piece. Maker's mark: .I.K fJohn
Kenteberl . Height 9+ in., diameter +* in., base 5f in., depth of bowl 5$ in. Weight
3o oz. rr dwt.

392. rZT3.Silver flagon. Norbury, St. Mary anil St. Barloch.
A similar flagon to no. 387. Maker's mark: C 17 [Charles Wright]. Height

ro[ in., diameter 3* in., base 5$ in., depth of bowl 7 in. Weight 3r oz.

393. r7Z3.Silver chalice. Norbury, St. Mary and St. Barlock.
A bell-shaped bowl on a spool-shaped stem with a central knot and domed

foot. Inscribed beneath the foot "In usum Eccles Norbury S.M.A.A.". (Simon Mills
was Rector at this period.) Maker as the flagon. Height 7* in., diameter 3f in., base
3{ in., depth of bowl 4} in. Weight g oz. 14 dwt.
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3g4.1773.Silver paten. Norbury, St. Mary and St. Barloch'

A paten-cover on a knob foot. Inscribed as the chalice and by the same maker.

Height r]1n., diameter 5 in., base z| in. Weight 4 oz' 18 dwt'

3g5. r7?3.Silver chalice. Osmaston, St. Martin.
A bell-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot. Inscribed "In memoriam

+ Stephen Langiish Caiger + Vicar 195r-1956". The maker's mark is badly rubbed'

Heighi 6fr in., iiameterlg in., base 3| i,., depth of bowl 3 in. Weight 8 oz. 7 dwt.

396. rZ74.Silver flagon. Breadsall, All Saints.- 
A cylindrical body on a wide base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

Iid and thumb-piece. Engraved on the body with t:ne Sacred Monogram, cross and

nails, and inscribed "fne-Citt of the Revd M. John Clayton, Rector of Breadsale r774"'

Maker's mark: C I4z fCharles Woodward]. Height 13] in', diameter 4# in', base 7f
in., depth of bowl 8f in. Weight 58 oz. rr dwt.

397. rZZ5. Birmingham. Silver flagon. Sudbury, All Saints'

A graceful ewer with an inverted pear-shaped body on a truncated stem and

domed fooi. The elongated scroll handle terminates in cast Ioliage at the juncture on

the body and below trr" tp of the tall neck with its shaped cover. Makers' mark:
A.A. aia.I.F. fMatthew Boulton and James Fothergill]. Height-rzg in., diameter

3{ in. x z} in., base z$ in., depth of bowl 7$ in. Weight 18 oz' 15 d!'/t'

3g8. r?75.Birmingham. Silver flagon. Sudbury, All Saints'

A ewer with a bulbous bcdy on a truncated stem and domed foot. The elongated

scroll handle terminates in cast foliage on the body, and below the lip of the tall,
shaped neck; the cover again hinges from the handle. Makers, as no. 397. Height rzl i,i.,
diaineter 3 in. x z| in., base 3 in., depth of bowl 7| in' Weight rg oz' ro dwt'

3gg. t776.Silver flagon. Cromford, St. Mary.
A similar flagon to no. 3g5. Engraved with the sacred, Monogram, cross and

rrails within.ry. ,rd inscribed ;'St. Mrry Cromford qg7"' Maker's.mark: W'C (?)'

Height ro{ in., diameter 3} in., base 6$ in., depth of bowl 6} in' Weight 35 oz' 8 dwt'

4oo. t776. Silver paten. Cromford, St. Mary.
A single depression paten, engraved and inscribed as the flagon, and by the

same maker. Diameter 7{ in. Weight I oz. 14 dwt'

4or. 1772. Silver gilt flagon. Wirksworth, St. Mary'
A cylindrical body on a wide skirted base; attached to a broken scroll handle

is a domed iia ,"a 16o*6-piece. Maker's mark: W G (script) [William Grundy]' Height

15} in., diameter 4{ in., base 8{ in., depth of bowl 9} in' Weight 67 oz' 16 dwt'

4o2. 1277. Silver gilt chalice. Wirksworth, St. Mary'
A deep bell-shaped bowl on a circular stem with a narrow pressed knot between

collars and a iomed foot. Maker, as flagon. Height 9{ in., diameter 4$ in., base 4fr in.,
clepth of bowl 5$ in. Weight r8 oz. 17 dwt.
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4o3. 1277. Silver gilt paten. Wirksworth, St. Mary.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Maker, as no. 4or. Height t{ in., diameter 6} in.,

base z in. Weight 6 oz. r8 dwt.

4o4. r7??.Silver gilt paten. Wirksworth, St. Mary.
A large paten on a foot. Maker, as no. 4or. Height 3* in., diameter 13| in.,

base 4ff in. Weight 4r oz. u dwt.

4o5. t78o. Silver chalice. Cromford, St. Marh.
A goblet-shaped bowl on a circular stem and domed foot. The interior of the

bowl was gilded and the Sacved Monogram engraved at the same time as the inscription
was added "St. Mark's ChurchCromford 3rd April fi77".Maker's mark:. W C. Heigfrt
6fi in., diameter 3+ in., base zg in., depth of bowl 3| in. Weight 8 oz. 9 dwt.

4o6. t78o. Silver chalice. Peak Forest, St. Chayles, King and, Martyr.
A deep beaker-shaped bowl on a tall circular stem and domed foot. Maker,s

mark: S M. Height 8{ in., diameter 3* in.,base 3g in., depth of bowl 4} in. Weight
g oz. 6 dwt.

4o7. r78t. Silver jug. Earl Sterndale, St. Michael and All Angels.
A jug with a spout and a broken scroll handle. Maker's mark: F/.8. (script)

[Hester Bateman]. Height 6] in., diameter z] in., base 3[ in., depth of bowl 5 in.
Weight rz oz. ro dwt.

4o8. 1783. Silver cup. Belper, St. Peter.
A two-handled cup. Maker's mark: 12. Height 5+ in.,diameter 3S in., base

3{ in., depth of bowl 4} in. Weight tr oz. ro} dwt.

4og. 1785. Silver alms dish. Darley Dale, St. Helen.
A single depression; the rim is embellished with pellet work .Engraved on the

centre is the Sacred Monogram, cross and nails within rays and inscribed beneath "The
Gift of Tho" Garratt Esqr to the Parish of Darley r79r' ' . Maker's mark : T D lT . Daniel] .

Diameter 9t in. Weight 13 oz. 8 dwt.

4ro. 1787. Silver gilt flagon. Croxall, St. tohn the Baptist.
A vase-shaped ewer on a square foot, with a scroll handle to which is attached

a domed, shaped lid with cross finial. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram and cross
within rays and inscribed underneath the foot "Bequeathed to croxall church by
Frances lforton 5 Septr 1785". Maker's mark: E F [Edward Fennell (?)]. Height r$
in., diameter 3{ in. x z$ in., base 3* in., depth of bowl 8$ in. Weight 3z oz. rg dwi.

4tr. 1787. Silver gilt paten. Croxall, St. John the Baptist.
A paten-mver on a knob foot. Engraved and inscribed as the ewer and by the

same maker. Height zf in., diameter rd in., base 4| in. Weight z5 oz. 17 dwt.

4rz. 1287. Silver gilt alms dish. Croxall, St. John the Baptist.
A single depression; the domed interior is engraved and inscribed as no. 4ro

and by the same maker. Diameter ro| in. Weight 16 oz. rr dwt.
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44. 1787. Silver chalice. Quarndon, St. Paul.
A large, conical beaker on a trumpet foot, embellished with a band of ovolo

ornament. Maker's mark: R E. Height 9 in., diameter 5*-r. in., base 4$ in., depth of
bowl 5| in. Weight 13 oz. 13 dwt.

4r4. r7go. Silver flagon. Darley Dale, Sl. Helen.
A wide cylindrical body with a spout on a skirted base, embellished at the neck

and the juncture of the base with a band ol pellet work. On the body is engraved the
Sacred Monograrn, cross and nails within rays; attached to the scroll handle is a

domed lid with an open wire thumb-piece. Inscribed beneath the foot "The Gift of
Tho" Garratt Esq" to the Parish oI Darley t79t". Maket's mark:. I T D. Height rz in.,
diameter 4$ in., base 7$ in., depth of bowl 6$ in. Weight 47 oz. 15 dwt.

4r5. r7go.Silver chalice. Darley Dale, Sl. Helen.
A goblet-shaped bowl engraved with the Sacred Monogram, cross and nails

vrithin rays, on a trumpet-shaped foot, the edge of which is decorated with a pellet
l-.order. Inscribed underneath the foot as the flagon. Maker's mark: I D [T. Daniel].
Height 6ff in., diameter 4+ ir.., base 3| in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight ro oz. 8 dwt.

416. t7go. Silver chalice. Woodville, St. Stephen.
A bell-shaped bowl on circular stem and domed foot. Inscribed "Ecclesiae Sti

Stephani de Woodville D.D. Gualterus Aug" Shirley, A. M. Archd. de Derby fi46".
Maker's mark: 1Y fJames Young]. Height 6] in., diameter 3] in., base 3fr in., depth
of bowl 31[ in. Weight 6 oz. ro dwt.

4rZ. r7gr. Silver flagon. Matlock, St. Giles.

A ewer, engraved with the Sacred Monogram within rays. Inscribed beneath the
foot "Robert Mason, Churchwarden r79r" . Maker's mark: A. F ouer S G, a crown
aboue. Height 14 in., diameter 3f, in. x 2* in., base 4| in., depth of bowl 8$ in. Weight

36 oz.

4r8. r7gr. Silver chalice. Matlock, St. Giles.

A goblet-shaped bowl on a circular stem and domed foot. Engraved and inscribed
as the flagon and by the same maker. Height 7$ in., diameter 3{f in', base 3f, in., depth
of bowl 4 in. Weight rr oz. 7 dwt.

4rg. r?gr. Silver paten. Matlock, St. Giles.

A single depression paten, engraved and inscribed as no. 4r7 and by the same

maker. Diameter 8$ in. Weight 7 oz. r dwt.

42o. r7gr. Silver chalice. Swadlincote, Emntanuel,
An egg-shaped bowl on a truncated stem and domed foot. Inscribed "Eccluu

Emmanuelis de Swadlinc,ote Gaultu Aug* Shirley Arch. de Derby D.D. Octr 1846".
Maker's mark: 1Y [James Young]. Height 6 in., diameter 3] in., base 3fr in., depth
of bowl 3{ in. Weight 5 oz. r9 dwt.

4zr. 1796. Silver chalice. Cromford, St. Mary.
A bell-shaped bowl on a trumpet-shaped foot with a narrow pressed knot.

rngraved with the Sacyetl Monogram, cross and nails within rays and inscribed beneath
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the foot "St. Mary Crom-ford qg4" . Maker's mark: R G. Height 8 in., diameter 4+ in.,
base 4} in., depth of bowl 4f in. Weight 13 oz. ro dwt.

4zz. 1796. Silver paten. Cromford, St. Mary.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Engraved and inscribed as the chalice and by

the same maker. Height r| in., diameter 51} in., base z in. Weight 5 oz. 19 dwt.

44. r7g7.Flagon, ShefEeld Plate. Peak Forest, St. Charles, King and Martyr.
Usual cylindrical flagon with spout. Inscribed "The gift of Samuel Needham of

Rushop for the use of Peak Forest Church ryg7".Height ro{ in., diameter 4} in., base
6$ in., depth of bowl 7| in.

424. r7g7. Paten, Sheffield Plate. Peak Forest, St. Charles, King and Martyr
A paten on a foot. Height +L in., diameter 7t in., base 4{ in.

425. 1798. Dublin. Silver chalice. Derby, Christ Church.
A curving, beaker-shaped bowl on a wide, debased baluster stem and domed

foot. Inscribed on the bowl "The Gift of Gerard Macklin Esq. to Christ Church Derby
Novr r84z' .'Maker's mark: G B (script) [Gustavus Byrne]. Height 9] in., diameter 3$
in., base 3f in., depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight g oz. ro dwt.

426. rStla century. Pewter flagon. Stanton by Bridge, St. Michael.

Usual cylindrical type of flagon with a flat-domed lid. Touched as silver. Height
ro in., diameter 4| in., base 6$ in., depth of bowl 7$ in.

427. rStla century. Pewter alms dish. Stanton by Bridge, St. Michael.
Single depression. Maker's mark: I/.S. London. Diameter 9d in.

428. tSth century. Pewter bowl. Stanton by Bridge, St. Michael.
A christening bowl with a rim I in. wide. London made. Height zl in., diameter

ro{ in., base 7 in.

4zg. rSth century. Pewter alms dish. Wilne, St. Chad.

Single depression. Maker's mark: G.S. and D ouet W C. Diameter rz] in.

430143r. r8th century. Two pewter plates. Wilne, St. Chad.
Single depression. Diameter 9fr in.

432. tSth century. Silver spoon. Derby, St. Werburgh.
Length 6{ in. Maker's mark : E C (script). Weight r oz. 6 dwt

433. r8th century. Pewter alms dish. Bretby, St. Wystan.
Single depression, coat of arms on rim. Diameter ro+ in.

434. r8th century. Pewter plate. Brassington, Sf. tames.
Single depression. Diameter 91[ in.

$Sl4;.6. r8th century. Two pewter plates. Chellaston, St. Peter.
Single depression. Maker's mark: W.C. Diameter 9| in. and 8$ in.
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$?l$8. r8th century. Two pewter plates. Darley Abbey, St. Matthew.
Single depression. Maker, Compton, London. Diameter 9$ in.

439. r8th century. Flagon, Sheffield Plate. Dove Holes, St. Paul.
Usual cylindrical type of flagon. Maker, B. Grayson & Son, Sheffield. Height

ro$ in., diameter 3$ in., base 6 in., depth of bowl 6{ in.

44o144r. r8th century. Two pewter plates. Edensor, St. Peter.
Single depression. Maker, W. Cook. Diameter 9| in.

442 1446. r8th century. Five pewter piates. Holbrook, St. Michael.
Single depression. Maker's mark: I.l?. Diameter 9$ in.

447. rSth century. Pewter flagon. Smisby, St. James.
Usual cylindrical type of flagon. Height ro$ in., diameter 4+ in., base 4[ in.,

depth of bowl 8 in.

448. r8th century. Pewter plate. Trusley, All Saints.
Single depression. Maker's mark: W F, a pellet aboue and, below.Diameter 9f in.

449. t8o4. Silver flagon. Ockbrook, All Saints.
A cylindrical body on a wide skirted base, with a scroll handle to which is

attached a domed lid and thumb-piece. Engraved with the Sacred, Monogram arrd
cross within rays and inscribed "Dedicated to the service of Almighty God in the
Parish church of Ockbrook by Thomas Pares, the patron & impropatr. In humble &
grateful acknowledge of the Divine Mercies graciously vouchsafted to him & his house
r8o4". Maker's mark:. W.S. Height rzls in., diameter 3f in., base 6[ in., depth of bowl
8 in. Weight 37 oz. z dwt.

45o. r8o4. Silver chalice. Ockbrook, All Saints.
A bell-shaped bowl on a circular stem and domed foot. Engraved and inscribed

as the flagon and by the same maker. Height 7$ in., diameter 3[ in., base 3] in., depth
of bowl 4 in. Weight u oz. z dwt.

45r. r8o4. Silver paten. Ockbrook, All Saints.
A single depression, inscribed as no. 44g and by the same maker. Diameter 9 in.

Weightnoz.4dwt.

452. t8o5. Silver chalice. Turnditch, All Saints.
A goblet-shaped bowl on a spool-shaped stem embellished with gadroon orna-

ment and a domed foot. Engraved with t,t'e Sacred Monogram, cross and nails within
rays and inscribed "The gift of John Crompton Esqr. of the Flower Lilies for the sole

use of the Chapel of Turnditch Septr. roth r8rr". Maker's marks: S FI. Height 7$ in.,
diameter 3t in., base 3fr in., depth of bowl 4[ in. Weight rt oz. 4 dwt.

453. 18o6. Silver chalice. Long Eaton, St. tohn.
A goblet-shaped bowl on a circular stem and domed foot. Inscribed "From

S W H as a thankoffering for his children N & M H Easter r9rr". Makers' mark:
P B WB [Peter and William Bateman]. Height 6r[ in., diameter 3] in., base l* in.,
depth of bowl 3| in. Weight 7 oz. 16 dwt
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454. r8o7. Silver cup. Ilognaston, St. Bartholomeu.
A two-handled cup on a domed foot. Inscribed "A over f L". Makers'mark,

as no. 453. Height 6{ in., diameter 3-lf in., base 3+ in., depth of bowl 4 in.

455. r8o8. Silver chalice. Derby, St. Luhe.
A goblet-shaped bowl decorated with cast leaf and engraved with the Saued

Monogram, on a circular stem and foot embellished with gadroon orrurment. Inscribed
"Presented by Angus MoPhant Esqr. Giascow. A number of Gentlemen connected with
the fund raising 1837 for the relief of the destitute inhabitants in the Highlands and
Islands of Scotland as a slight testimony of their esteem Ior him and on account of
his very valuable services in visiting and reporting on the state of Distressed districts
Anno 1838" also "St. Luke's Church Derby d.d. 1886. Frederick James Lyall M.A.
first vicar". Maker's mark: 1 W S l.W. Storey (?)1. Height 7| in., diameter 4| in.,
base 3$ in., depth of bowl 4;| in. Weight 13 oz. ro dwt.

456. r8og. Silver chalice. Aston-on-Trent, All Saints.
A beaker-shaped bowl on a tall, truncated foot. Maker's mark: possibly Hester

Bateman. Height ?*D in., diameter 3S in., base 4 in., depth of bowl 4$ in' Weight g oz.

r7 dwt.

457 I 458. r8ro. Two silver chalices. Earl Sterndale, St. Michael and All Angels.

Goblet-shaped bowls on circular stems and domed feet' Maker's mark; H C

[Henry Cooper]. Height 5+ in.,diameter 3+ in.,base z$ in., depth of bowl 3] in'
Weight 6 oz. 17 dwt. and 5 oz. 17 dwt.

459. r8ro. Silver tankard. Derby, St. Thomas.

A pear-shaped body with a broken scroll handle, to which is attached a domed
lid and thumb-piece. Inscribed "The Body and Blood of the Lord. RGB. To the memory
of Miss Emma Whotton who died May rrth r94r from Brother William". Maker's
nrark: SN. Height Z3,1 in., diameter 4 in., base +* in., depth of bowl 5$ in. Weight
2t oz. 7 dwt.

46o. r8rr. Silver paten. Derby, St. Thomas.
A single depression, inscribed "+ A+. zt.tz.t88r. Deo Gratias +". Maker,

I. J. Keith. Diameter 6| in. Weight 4 oz. rg dwt.

46t. c. r8rr. Silver paten. Turnditch, All Saints.
A paten on a foot. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram, cross and nails within

rays and inscribed "The gift of John Crompton Esqr. of the Flower Lilies for the
sole use of the Chapel of Turnditch Septr. roth r8rr". Maker's mark: S I1. Height
rS in., diameter 5$ in., base z$ in. Weight 4 oz.7 dwt.

462. t8rz. Silver flagon. Chaddesden, St. Mary.
A cylindrical body with a spout on a wide skirted base; attached to the scroll

handle is a domed lid and thumb-piece. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram and
cross within rays and inscribed "Sir Robt Wilmot gave this Communion Plate to the
Inhabitants of Chaddesden upon the death of his Wife Lucy, Lady Wilmot, who died
ttre z4th day of May r8rz in token of the afiection which when living she bore to them,
and also agreeably to the intenion of his Father the late Sir Robt Wilmot, who had
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he lived meant to have made them the same present". Maker's rnark: W B (script)

[William Burwash]. Height 8{ in., diameter 3} in., base 4f} in', depth of bowl 6} in.
Weight 23 oz. 15 dwt.

463. r8rz. Silver chalice. Chaddesden, St. Mary.
A beIl-shaped bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot. Engraved and inscribed

as the flagon and by the same maker. Height 7in., diameter 3fr in., base z{ in., depth
oI bowl 3f in. Weight ro oz. 7 dwt.

464. r8rz. Silver paten. Chaddesden, St. Mary.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Engraved and inscribed as no. 462 and by the

same maker. Height r{ in., diameter 5 in., base z$ in. Weight 6 oz. 5 dwt'

465. r8r3. Edinburgh. Silver chaiice. Brailsford, All Saints.
The base of the goblet-shaped bowl is embossed with gadroon ornament and

stands upon a spool-shaped stem, with a central narrow knot and a domed {oot.
Ins:ribed "This chalice is given to Brailsford Church by Joyce in memory of her husband
Francis Evelyn Fitz Herbert Wright of Ednaston Lodge, Rectors Warden 19z6-1944" .

Maker's mark: R E. Height 6f in., diameter 4! in., base 3f in., depth of bowl 4$ in.
Weight ro oz. 8$ dwt.

466. r84. Silver chalice. Church Broughton, St. Michael.
A bell-shaped bowl with embossed base resting upon a debased baluster stem

and domed foot. Inscribed beneath the foot "Shrewsbury School Athletics 1882. Quarter
mile handicap. A. W. M. Auden"; also on bowl "A.G.D. In memory of Arnold W. M.
Auden born 1863 died 1929. Presented to this church by his brothers and sisters". No
maker's mark. Height 6| in., diameter 3+ in.,base z{! in., depth of bowl 3+ in.
Weight6oz.3dwt.

467. r8r5. Silver paten. Derby, Christ Church.
A salver on three feet with the rim ornamented with rope moulding. Inscribed

"The Gift of Gerard Macklin Esq. to Christ Church Derby Nov. 1842". Maker's mark:
W.B. lWilliam Belll . Diameter 8{ in. Weight ro oz.3 dwt.

468. r8r7. Silver gilt paten. Kirk Langley, St. Michael.

A single depression paten. Inscribed "Godfredus Meynell Ecclesiae de Kirk
Langley donum dedicat A.D. MDCCCXVII". Maker's mark: 1S. Diameter ro{ in.
Weight 15 oz. 9 dwt.

469. r8r8. Silver set for sick communion. Elvaston, St. Bartholomeu.
A chalice and paten, engraved with the Sacred Monogram. Maker's matk'. J.E.

[John Emes]. Total weight 3 oz. 14 dwt.

47o. r8rg. Silver chalice. Darlev Abbey, St. Matthew.
A bell-shaped bowl on circular stem and domed foot. Maker's mark: W.B.

Height 8{ in., diameter 4 in., trase 3S in., depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight 14 oz. 5 dwt.

47t. r8rg. Silver paten. Darley Abbey, St. Mattheu.
A paten on a foot by the same maker as the chalice' Height 3+ in', diameter

rr in., base 5{ in. Weight 3o oz. r dwt.

F
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472. r8rg. Silver paten. Darley Abbey, St. Matthew.
A paten on a foot by the same maker as no. 47o. Height z12in., diameter 8 in.,

base 3S in. Weight 15 oz. r dwt.

473. r8r9. Silver chalice. Morley, St. Matthew.
A goblet-shaped bowl on a circular stem and domed foot, embellished with

gadroon ornament. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram. within rays and inscribed
"Presented to Morley Church by Rosa Boden r9o5". Maker's neark; 1.8. Height 5 in.,
diameter 3$ in., base zfr in., depth of bowl 3 in. Weight 5 oz. 16 dwt.

474. t8zo. Silver flagon. Derby, St. Alhmund.
A cylindrical body with a spout on a skirted base decorated with gadroon

ornament; attached to the scroll handle is a domed lid edged with rope moulding.
Irrscribed on the body "St. Alkmund's Derby. The Gift of J. Watts Russell Esqr. M.P.
and May his wife e.o. t8zr". Maker's mark: W.E. Height ro;[ in., diameter 4l in.,
base 6 in., depth of bowl 7 in. Weight 4z oz. ro dwt.

475. r\zz. Plated flagon. Longstone, St. Giles.
A cylindrical body on a skirted base with a spout; the domed lid is now detached

from the scroll handle. Inscribed below "4.o. r8zz". }Ieig}rt rzl it., diameter 4* in.,
base 7\ in., depth of bowl 8fin.

476. r8zz. Plated chalice. Longstone, St. Giles.

The bell-shaped bowl has a gilt interior. Height 9+ in., diameter 4f in., base
q* in., depth of bowl 5{ in.

477. r8zz. Plated paten. Longstone, St. Giles.

A paten on a foot. Height r] in., diameter 7f in., base 51l in.

+18 l+ZS. r8zz. 'Iwo silver chalices. Sawley, All Saints.
A goblet-shaped bowl heavily embossed on a short stem with a frill and an

embossed, domed foot. Inscribed "Presented to Sawley Church by Agnes M. Hey
Christmas 1866". Maker's mark: W.F. Height 5t in.,diameter 3t in.,base 3fr in.,
depth of bowl 4 in. Weight t2 oz. 4 dwt. and rr oz. r8 dwt.

48o. 1826. Silver paten. Morley, St. Matthew.
A paten on a foot. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram and cross within rays,

inscribed below "Ex dono Henrici H. Bradshaw hujus Ecclesiae Rectoris 1876-1883".
Maker's mark: P G crouned. Height r$ in., diameter 6f in., base 4$ in. Weight 13 oz.

5 dwt.

48r. 1826. Silver chalice. Trusley, All Saints.
A fluted, goblet-shaped bowl engraved with the Sacred Monogram and cross

within rays, on a spool-shaped stem with a central knot and domed foot with indented
edge. Inscribed "To the Church & Parish of Trusley in the County of Derby. The
Gift of Chas. Evelyn Cotton, Rector of this Parish 1836". Maker's mark: E B (inscribed
crn the foot "S. Keeley, Feci,t New St. Birm."). Height 6+ in., diameter 3! in., base

3 in., depth of bowl 3f in. Weight 6 oz. 15 dwt.
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482. 1827. ShefEeld. Silver chalice. Parwich, St. Peter.
A modern copy of the Elizabethan chalice no. r54. Makers'mark: / B €c. Co.

[James Barber & Co.]. Height 6fr in., diameter 3] in., base 3] in., depth of bowl 3g in.
Weight 5 oz. t7 dwt.

483. 1828. Silver flagon. Parwich, St. Peter.
Usual cylindrical type of flagon with a spout and engraved with the Sacred

Monogram within rays. Inscribed "To the Chapel of the Township of Parwich. The
Gift of George Hv Errington Esqr. the lessee of the Tithes June 1832". Maker's mark:
R 11. Height 9d in., diameter 3{ in., base 4g in., depth of bowl 6g in. Weight 18 oz. 3 dwt.

484. r8zg. Silver paten. Dalbury, All Saints.
A paten-cover on a knob foot. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram and cross

within rays and inscribed "To the Church and Parish of Dalbury in the County of
Derby. The gift of Elizabeth Cotton of Etwalt in the County ol Derby. PATRONESS
OF THIS CHURCH t827" . Maker's mark: 1 IZ fJoseph Wilson]. Height r] in., diameter
5* in., base zfr in. Weight 7 oz. t dwt.

485. r83r. Silver chalice. Alsop-enJe-Dale, St. Michael and All Angels.
A tapering, beaker-shaped bowl with spreading mouth on a baluster stem and

domed foot. Engraved with the Sacred Monogram within rays and a partly obliterated
inscription ". the Chapel . .M"y e.o. 1833". Makers'mark: 1W aboue W M.
Height 8ff in., diameter 4{ in., base 3fr in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight ro oz. ro dwt.

486. 1832. Silver flagon. Newhall, St. John.
A cylindrical body on a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

lid and thumb-piece. Engraved with the Sacved Monograrn and cross within rays and
ins:ribed "The GiJt of Thos. Hassall Esq" 1833". Maker's mark: C F fCharles Fox].
Height ro+ in., diameter 3] in., base 5{ in., depth of bowl 6fr in. Weight z3 oz. 18 dwt.

487. 1834. Silver chalice. Smisby, St. tames.
A similar chalice to no. 485 and by the same makers. Engraved with the

Sacred Monogram and cross within rays and inscribed "Presented to the Parish Church
of Smisby for the service of the Holy Communion by Sir Geo: Crewe, Bart. of Calke
Abbey in this County Janv rst 1837". Height 9$ in., diameter 4$ in., base 3$ in., depth
of bowl 4$ in. Weight rz oz. 13 dwt.

488. 1835. Silver chalice and paten. Somersal Herbert, St. Petey.
A set for sick communion with cruet. Given in rgoz by R. H. C. Fitzherbert.

I4akers' mark: possibly Edward and John Barnard.

489. 1835. Birmingham. Silver paten. Marston-on-Dove, St. Mary.
A paten on a foot, engraved with the Sacred Monogram, cross and nails within

rays. Maker's mark: S.K [Samuel Keeley, rz New Street, Birmingham]. Height r{ in.,
diameter 7 in., base 3$ in. Weight ro oz.

49o. 1836. Silver flagon. Cotmanhay, Christ Church.
A Gothic Revival flagon by John Keith. Height rr[ in., diameter r] in., base

4$ in., depth of bowl 7{ in. Weight 16 oz. rr dwt.
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49r. 1836. Silver chalice' Cotmanhay, Christ Church'

A Gothic Revival chalice with gilt interior by John Keith. Height 8 in., diameter

4+ in., base 5{ in., depth of bowl 3 in. Weight tz az' z dwt'

4gz. 1836. Silver paten. Cotmanhay, Christ Church'

A double depression paten by John Keith. Diameter 6{ in. weight 4 oz. 4 dwt.

493. 1836. Silver flagon. Smisby, St. lames.
A cylindrical body on a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

Iid and thumb-piece. Engraved with the sacred, Monogram and cross within rays and

inscribed "Presented to tie Parish Church of Smisby for the service of Holy Communion

by Sir Geo: crewe, Bart. of calke Abbey in this county. Janv rst 1837". Maker's

mark: C.F fCharles Fox (?)]. Height rr in., diameter 3+ in', base 5[ in', depth of

bowl 6$ in. Weight z3 oz. 3 dwt.

4g4. 1836. Silver paten. Smisby, St. James.
A paten on a foot, engraved and inscribed as the flagon. Makers' mark; I w

aboue W M. H"lgtt z$ in., diameter 8| in., base 3$ in' Weight 14 oz' 14 dwt'

495. 1836. Silver paten. Smisby, St. James.
Asingle.depressionpatenbythesamemakersaSno.4g4.Diameterg}in.

Weight ro oz. ro dwt.

496. 1836. Birmingham. Silver alms dish. Spondot, St' Werburgh'

A single depression dish. Engraved in the centre with the Sacred Monogram,

cross and nails within rays, around which is inscribed "Deo et ecclesiae de Spondon

sacrum". On the rim is inscribed "ex dono Henrietta Pickering"' The maker's mark

rs rubbed away. Diameter ro in. Weight 20 oz. g+ dwt"

497. r$6. Birmingham. Silver paten. Trusley, All Saints'

A paten on a foot, engraved with the sacred Monogram and cross within rays

and a coai of arms. Inscribed "To the Church & Parish of Trusley in the County of

f)erby. The Gift of chas. Evelyn cotton, Rector of this Parish 1836". Maker's mark:
s.Il. [samuel Keeley]. Height r$ in., diameter 5$ in., base z$ in. weight6 oz- z dwt.

498. 1837. Silver chalice. Hulland, Christ Church'

A bell-shaped bowl on a. spool-shaped stem and domed foot, engraved with
t,ne Sacred, Mono-gram. Inscribed 1'C. Vaughan Fect. 39 Strand". Makers' mark:
EEJWB [Edward,- Edward junior, John and william Barnard]. Height 8] in., diameter

3{ in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight g oz' z dwt'

499. 1838. Silver flagon. Shardlow, St. lames.
A cylindrical b,ody with a spout on a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle

r: a domed lid and thumb-piece. bngraved with the Sacved Monograrn and inscribed

"This Communion Plate for the use of the Church of Shardlow was presented by
Hannah and Ann Roby Anno Domini 1838". Makers' mark J'A' fs' /"4' fJosephand

John Angell . Height ir in., diameter 4 in., base 58 in', depth of bowl 7 in' Weight

34 oz. g dwt.
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5oo. 1838. Silver chalice. Shardlow, St. James.
A hexagonal fluted bowl on a baluster stem and domed foot. Makers, as flagon.

Height ro$ in., diameter 4{ in., base 4$ in., depth of bowl 4} in. Weight tB oz' 3 dwt'

5or f 5oz. 1838. Two silver patens. Shardlow, St. James.
single depression patens, engraved with the sacred Monogram, cross and ndils

within rays-. Maker, as no.499. Diameter 6in. Weight 13oz. rg dwt', the pair'

5o3. 1839. Silver gilt flagon. Buxton, St. John.
A finely proportioned ewer with a scroll handle; the foot is embellished with

Ieaves and a cast crown oI thorns. Makers' mark: EEJWB fEdward, Edward junior,

John and Wiliiam Barnardl . Height 16{ in., diameter 38 x 28 in', base 5$ in', depth

of bowl rr in. Weight 6z oz. r8 dwt.

So4l5o5. 1839. Two silver gilt chalices. Buxton, St. John.
A conical bowl, engraved with ttle sacted Monogram and rays within a cast

wreath of thorns. The stem ind base are fashioned as a thorn tree. Makers, as the flagon.

Height 9 in., diameter 4 in., base 3{ in., depth of bowl 3$ in. weighl 17 oz. 16 dw-t.

and 17 oz. rz dwt.

5o6 15o7. 1839. Two siiver grlt patens. Buxton, St. lohn'
A paten-cover on a foot, engraved with the sacyed, Monogram within rays. The

rim is embellished with a cast wreath of thorns. Makers, as no. 5o3. Height 3* in',
diameter 8| in., base 4 in. Weight rg oz. t2 dwt. and r9 oz' ro dwt'

5og/5o9. 1839. Two silver gilt vases. Derby, cathedral chuych ol All saints.

classical vases, heavily embossed and engraved with the Lyle arms. Maker's
mark: / c E lJ. charles Edingtonl . Height 15{ in., diameter 7$ in., base 5$ in. weight

54 oz. r.r dwt. each.

5ro. 1839. Silver chalice. Middleton, Holy Tri,nity.
A goblet-shaped bowl with gilt interior, on a spool-shaped stem and domed

foot. Engra'ved with the SacreiL Monogram, cross and nails within rays. Makers' mark:
H W 6bo. Height 8fr in., diameter 3$ in., base 3t in', depth of bowl 5 in'

5rr. 1839. Siiver flagon. Stanton-in-the-Peak, Iloly T'rinity'

A cylindrical body on a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

lid with a central cross hnial. Engraved with the Sacred, Monogram, cross and nails

within rays on the body. Maker'i mark: F. Height rr{ in., diameter 3$ in., base

5| in., depth of bowl 6! in. Weight z3 oz. ro dwt'

5rzl54. r84o. Two silver gilt chalices' Ashbourne, St' Osuald'

Two large modern Gothic Revival chalices. Makers, mark: .E E J €y W B

[Edward, Bdwaid junior, John and William Barnard]. Height 8 in., diameter 3t in.,

Uase 31f, in., depth of bowl 4$ in. Weight 15 oz' rr dwt' and 15 oz'

5r4. r84o. Silver chalice. Bradbourne, All Saints'

A goblet-shaped bowl, with gilt interior on a spool-shaped stem and domed foot.

The makei,s mark il rubbed ,*^y. H.ight 6S in., diameter 38 in., base zS in., depth

of bowl 3$ in. Weight 7 oz- rg dwt-
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5r5. r84o. Plated chalice. Yeaveley, Holy Trinity.
A bell-shaped bowl on a circular stem and domed foot. Inscribed "Presented

rvith a flagon and salver to the Township of Yeaveley, by Philip Cupis. e.o. r84o".
Height 8| in., diameter 3{} in., base 3} in., depth of bowl 4} in.

516. r84o. Pl,ated paten. Yeaveley, Holy Trinity.
A paten on a foot. Height z| in., diameter 7f6 in., base 3| in.

5r7. r84o. Pewter flagon. Yeaveley, Holy Trinity.
Usual cylindrical type with spout. Maker, James Dixon. Height rr{ in.,

diameter 4 in., base 6$ in., depth of bowl 6{ in.

5r8. r84r. Silver flagon. Overseal, St. Matthew-
A similar flagon to no. 5rr. Engraved on the body with the Sacred Monogram.

lVfakers' mark: J.4.6 I.A.[Joseph and John Angel]. Height 15 in., diameter 4g in.,
base 7$ in., depth of bowl 8$ in. Weight 46 oz. ro dwt.

5r9. r84r. Silver chalice. Overseal, St. Matthew.
A bell-shaped bowl on an embossed stem and foot. Makers, as the flagon.

I{eight 9} in., diameter 4fr in., base 5$ in., depth of bowl 3} in. Weight 18 oz. rr dwt.

5zo. r84r. Silver paten. Overseal, St. Matthew.
A paten with an embossed foot. Makers, as no. 5r8. Height +* irr., diameter

78 in., base 4S in. Weight 18 oz. 17 dwt.

52r r84r. Silver paten. Overseal, Sf. Matthew.
A single depression paten. Makers, as no. 5r8. Diameter ro in. Weight 19 oz

3 dwt.

5zz, r84r. Silver paten. Somersal Herbert, St. Peter.
A paten on a foot. Engraved with the Sacred, Monogram within rays and

i'rscribed "Given to Christ and his Church at Somersal by Frances Margaret Jackson
and Anne Hatherton r84z e..o.". Maker's mark: -R.FI. Height z$ in., diameter 8 in.,
base g* in. Weight rr oz- 16 dwt.

523. r84r- Silver chalice. Walton-on-Trent, Sf. Lawrence.
A chalice from a sick communion set by Reily & Storer. Height 3$ in., diameter

r$ in., base r{ in. Weight z oz.

524. r84r. Sheffield. Silver chalice. Winster, St. tohn the Baptist.
A fluted goblet-shaped bowl engraved with the Sacred Monogram within rays,

on a truncated, fluted foot. Makers' mark: I I ouer N C. [T.J. & N. Creswick]. Height
9 in., diameter 4$ in., base 3$ in., depth of bowl 5! in.

525. 1842. Silver paten. Birchover, Church ol tesus.
A single depression paten, the edge of the rim is embellished with cast work.

Makers' mark: D H ouer C FI [Hands and Son]. Diameter 8[ in. Weight ro oz. r5 dwt.
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526. l842. Silver chalice. Ticknall, St. George.

A replica of the r7r5 chalice at this church, no. 287. Inscribed "The Gift of
Sir George Crewe Bt Octr 6th. 1842". Makers'mark: CTF ouer GF [Charles T. Fox
and George Foxl . Height 8 in., diameter 3$ in., base 4$ in., depth of bowl 3f, in. Weight
n oz. 7$ dwt.

527. 1842. Silver flagon. Tissington, St. Mary.
A cylindrical body with a spout on a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle

is a domed lid and thumb-piece. Engraved on the body w-ith the Sacrcd Monogram
within rays. Maker's mark: P.II. Height ro{ in., diameter 3+ in.,base 5$ in', depth
of bowl 7$ in. Weighl z4 oz.

528. 1843. Silver flagon. Alderwasley, All Saints.
A similar flagon to r,o. 522. Inscribed "Alderwasley Chapel 1849". Maker's

mark: E G crouned fRobert Garrard]. Height ro in., diameter 3$ in., base 4$ in., depth
of bowl 6$ in. Weight 3t oz. 7$ dwt.

5zg. t844. Silver chalice. Alkmonton, St. lohn.
The bowl is engraved with the Sacred, Monogram within rays and rests upon a

baluster stem with a writhen knot and domed foot. Makers' mark: CTF ouer GF

lCharles T. Fox and George Foxl . Height 6{f in., diameter 3t in., base 3$ in., depth
of bowl 3{ in. Weight 6 oz, 9 dwt.

53o. 1844. Silver paten. Alkmonton, St. tohn.
A paten on a Ioot, engraved with the Sacred, Monogram within rays. Maker's

mark: W.M. Height rff, in., diameter 6$ in., base zft irr. Weight 8 oz.

53r. 1844. Plated flagon. Ashford, Holy Trinity.
A fluted cylindrical body on a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a

domed lid and thumb-piece. Height 13+ in., diameter 3+ in., base 5[ in., depth of
bowl 9f in.

532. t844. Plated chalice. Ashford, Holy Trinity.
A fluted bowl on circular stem and domed foot. Height 7f in., diameter 3] in.,

t'ase 3* in., depth oI bowl 3| in.

fi3. 1844.Plated paten. Ashford, Holy Trinity.
A paten on a foot. Height 4$ in., diameter 9{ in., base 3$ in

fi4. 1844.Silver chalice. Hazelwood, St. tohn the Euangelist.

A modern medieval chalice. Inscribed " + St. John the Evangelist, Hazelwood,
the gift of constance Harriet colvile, Spinster Mdcccxlv. Maker, I. J. Keith. Height

7$ in., diameter 4$ in., base 5$ in., depth of bowl z| in. Weight ro oz. 14 dwt.

535. 1844. Sitver gilt paten. Omaston, Sf. Martin.
A hexagonal paten on a foot; the rim is embellished with embossed floraI work

and has winged heads at the intersections. Engraved in the centre with t}:.e Sacved,

Monogram within rays. The incurved hexagonal foot is again embossed. Inscribed
"Presented to the Parish of Omaston on the day of the consecration of the new church
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and of his baptism by Marcus Beresford Wright June zo. 1845". Maker's mark: R.FI
Height rf in., diameter 7l ir., base 3f in. Weight ro oz. 13+ dwt.

y6. 1844. Silver gilt paten. Osmaston, St. Marti,n.
A single depression paten, engraved and embossed as no. 535 and by the same

maker. Inscribed "Presented to the Parish of Omaston on the day of the consecration
of the new church by Maria Butler, and Frances Rowe, June zo. 1845". Diameter 9| in.
Weight rr oz. 15 dwt.

$2. 1844.Silver flagon. Snelston, St. Petet.
A cylindrical body with a spreading mouth and base; attached to the scroll

handle is a domed lid with central cross finial. Engraved on the body with the Sacred
Monogram. Maker's rnark: t.A. /.1. Height 14i[ in., diameter 3$ in., base 7 in., depth
of bowl 7{ in. Weight zg oz. rz dwt.

538. 1844. Silver chalice. Snelston, St. Peter.
Engraved on the bowl with the Sacred Monogram and cross. Maker, as the

flagon. Height 8| in., diameter 4+ in.,base 4| in., depth of bowl 3 in. Weight rr oz.

4. dwt.

539. 1844. Silver paten. Snelston, St. Petet.
A paten on a foot. Inscribed "This Sacramental Service (Cup, Paten & Flagon)

was presented to the Parish of Snelston in the County oI Derby by John Harrison Esq.
& Elizabeth his wife Lord & Lady of the Manor of Snelston as a token of the affectionate
interest they feel in the eternal wellfare of their fellow parishioners & in earnest hope
that they will all be frequent and meet partakers in that divine institution the Holy
Sacrament of the Last Supper of our most blessed Lord & Saviour Jesus Christ by
whom alone we obtain remission of our sins and are made partakers oI the Kingdom
of Heaven. t .o. 1844". Maker, as no. 537. Height 4| in., diameter 7| in., base 4r| in.
Weight rz oz. 6 dwt.

54o. 1845. Silver flagon. Hazelwood, St. John the Euangel.ist.
A Gothic Revival flagon by L J. Keith. Inscribed " + St. John the Evangelist,

Hazelwood, the gift of Constance Harriet Colvile, Spinster. Mdcccxlv". Height ro| in.,
diameter rf in., base 4j[ in., depth of bowl 7$ in. Weight t6 oz. 13 dwt.

54r. 1845. Silver paten. Hazelwood, St. John the Euangelist.
A single depression paten. Inscribed as the flagon and by the same maker

Diameter 6$ in. Weight 4 oz. 3 dwt.

542. 1845. Silver flagon. Ilkeston, Blessed, Virgin Mary.
An octagonal body with a skirted base embellished with cast, pierced foliage;

attached to the scroll handle is an octagonal domed lid with central finial. Engraved
rvith the Sacred Monogram and cross on the body and inscribed "Glory to God in the
highest"; beneath the base is inscribed "This flagon together with a chalice and paten
were presented to Ilkeston Church by the Revd G Searl Ebsworth Vicar, his wife and
her sister on Christmas Day 1845". Maker's mark: B S. Height rz{ in., diameter 4} in.,
base 5} in., depth of bowl 8{ in. Weight 37 oz.3 dwt.
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5$. r.846. Plated flagon. Belper, St. Peter.

A cylindrical body with a spout on a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a

ao-ea filid. and thumb-piece. 
-Makers' mark: E 6'co., crowned. Height rz in., diameter

3i+ in., base 5| in., depth of bowl 8$ in.

5441545. 1846. Two plated chalices. Belper, St' Peter'

chalices inscribed "Belper church 1846". Maker, as the flagon. Height 7t in.,

diameter 3+* in., base 3S in., depth of bowl 4f, in'

546. 1846. Plated paten. Belper, St. Petev.

A paten on a foot. Height 38 in., diameter 9 in', base 4| in'

547. 1846. Plated paten. Belpet, St. Peter.

A single depression Paten. Diameter 9 in'

548. 1846. Silver chalice. Biggin, St. Thomas.

The bowl is engraved with the Sacred Monogram 99t yltfrin rSYs and inscribed
.,Biggin Church Conseciation 1848". Makers' mark EEJWB [Edward, Edward junior,

Johi"and William Barnard.l ' Height 8fi in', diameter 3++ in'' base 3f in'' depth of

bowl 3$ in.

54g. t846. Silver paten. Biggin, St. Thomas.

A paten on a foot, engraved and inscribed as the chalice and by the same

maker. Height z$ in., diameter 8 in., base 3$ in'

55o. 1846. Birmingham. Silver gilt flagon. Duffield, St' Alhmilnd'

A Gothic Revival flagon embellished with the four enamelled symbo-ls 3I the
Evangelists. Inscribed "Feb. k. e.o. MDCCCXLVII All Saints Church Duffield, Derby-

shire,Y. Maker's mark: F.S. fFrancis Skidmore]. Height ro] in., diameter r] in., base

5t in., depth of bowl 7$ in. Weight 18 oz. z dwt'

55r. 1846. Birmingham. Two silver gilt chalices' Duffield, St' Alhmund'

The bowl is embellished and inscribed as the flagon, and by the same maker.

Height 7& in., diameter 5 in., base 5$ in., depth of bowl 3{ in' Weight t3 oz' z dwt'
ar,d rz oz. 6 dwt.

552. 1846. Birmingham. Silver gilt paten. Duffeld, S'' Alhmund'

Set with a central enamel Manus and inscribed "The gift oI two sisters Xth

F'eb" MDCCCXLVII. All Saints church, Duffield Derbyshire". Maker, as no. 550'

Diameter 6{ in. Weight 4 oz. 18 dwt.

553. 1846. Silver gilt paten. Duffield, Sr. Alhmund'
Asingledepressionpaten.Inscribedasno.55oandbythesamemaker.Diameter

8| in. Weight to oz. rr dwt'

554. 1846. Silver paten. Swadlincote, Emmanuel'

A double depression paten. Engraved with the sacred Monogram and a Latin
text. Maker, I. J. Keith. Diameter 7 in. Weight 5 oz' r dwt'
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555. 1846. Silver flagon. Woodville, St. Stephen.
A Gothic Revival flagon, inscribed "In usum Ecclesiae Sti. Stephani de Wood.-

ville Mdcccxlvi"- Maker, r. J. Keith. Height rof in., diameter r$ in. x z$ in., base
4| in., depth of bowl 5$ in. Weight t6 oz. 3 dwt.

556. 1846. Silver paten. Woodville, St. Stephen.
A double depression paten by the same maker as no

Weight4oz.4dwt.

562. r85o. Flagon, Sheffield Plate. Belper, Christ Church.
A cylindrical body on a skirted base, with a spout; attached to the scroll handle

is a domed lid and thumb-piece. rnscribed "christ church Bridge HiIl Belper 3oth
July r85o". Makers, Blagden, Hodgson & Co. Height rr in., diameter 3| in., Uase 5fin.,
depth of bowl 9S in.

563 1564. r85o. Two chalices, Sheffield Plate. Belper, Christ Church.
The chalices have gilt i,teriors and are inscribed as the flagon. Height g{ in.,

diameter 4 in., base 3+t in., depth of bowl 4$ in.

555. Diameter 6{ in.

551. 1847.Silver flagon. Alkmonton, St. John.
A cylindrical body on a skirted base; attached to the scroll handle is a domed

lid and wire thumb-piece. Engraved with the Sacred, Monogram, cross and nails within
rays. Makers'mark: crF ouer GF fcharles T. Fox and George Fox]. Height g$ in.,
diameter zfr in., base 4{ in., depth of bowl 5f in. Weight t6 oz. rz dwt.

558. 1847. Silver gilt paten. Taddington, Sf. Michael.
A double depression paten, inscribed "st. Michael's church raddington. The

Gift of R.S.H. 1869". Maker, I. J. Keith. Diameter 6g in. Weight 4 oz. I dwt.

559. 1849. Silver chalice. Alderwasley, All Saints.
A bell-shaped bowl on a trumpet-shaped Ioot. Engraved with the sacred, Mono-

gram within rays and inscribed "Alderwasley Chapel 1849,,. Maker,s mark: R G
cvowned' fRobert Garrard]. Height 7 in., diameter 3]] in., base 3g in., depth of bowl
4 in. Weight n oz. 7 dwt.

56o. 1849. Silver paten. Alderwasley, All Saints.
A single depression paten. Engraved and inscribed as the chalice and by the

same maker. Diameter 9{ in. Weight 18 oz. z dwt.

56r. 1849. Silver paten. Alderwasley, All Saints.
A paten on a foot, engraved with the Sacred Monogram within rays. Maker, as

,ro. 559. Height r{ in., diameter 6} in., base 3} in. Weight 9 oz. 3 dwt.

565 1566. r85o. Two patens, Sheffield Plate. Belper, Christ Church.
Single depression patens, inscribed as the chalices. Diameter Z+Z in.

567 I 5Zo. r85o. Four pewter plates. Belper, Christ Church.
rnscribed "christ church Bridge Hill District Belper. 3oth July rg5o". Diameter

e* in.
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SZrl57z. c. r85o. Two silver plates. Derby, Catheibal Church of All' Saints.

Two plates with fal<e marks (probably Dutch or German) of the late rgth
century. They were given a silver rim in 1859 and later presented to the Cathedral.
In the centre of one is the risen Christ and the twelve Apostles are embossed in the
outer part oI the plate. Embossed in the centre of the other is our Lord in Glory,
seated under a canopied arch. Six Bibtical scenes fill the outer portion of the plate,
the Annunciation, the Nativity, the Baptism of Our Lord, the Last Supper, the
Crucifixion and the Resurrection. Diameter 14;| in.

THE PLATE OF SOME DERBYSHIRE PRIVATE CHAPELS.

Calhe Abbey.
The communion plate of the chapel of St. Giles is most interesting. The

present house at catte was built a[ the beginning of- the r8th. century and
ihe chapel was refurnished with plate in a7og, as can be seen^with the flagon
and patens .The chalice, which is some twenty-one yearc ea-rlier, is engraved
with-the arms of Harpur, Argent, a lion ra?n|ant uithin a bordure engrailed
seble, without the badge of Ulster which appears on all the other vessels. In
view of the lack of eaily plate at Swarkeston, it may be possible that this
chalice was formerly usea there and was transferred by the family when they
moved to Calke.

r.683. Silver Gilt chalice.
A wide beaker-shaped bowl, with pronounced lip, on a slightly curved base with

a truncated foot with a flat, moulded edge. Engraved on the bowl with the Harpur
arms and inscribed beneath the foot "charles Hapur". Maker's mark: I s in monogram.
Ileight 6{ in., diameter 4fr in., base 4t'6 in., depth of bowl 4fr in. weight ro oz. 6 dwt.

c. r7o8. Silver gilt paten.
A paten-cover on knob foot. Engraved in the centre with the arms of Harpur.

lnscribed below "The Gift of the Honbre Lady Catherine Harpur for the use of Caulk
church in Derbyshire Anno Dom r7o9". Maker's mark: P F, a mullet aboue lE,dmun.d
Pearce]. Height r{ in., diameter 5f in., base r$ in. Weight 8 oz. 3 drvt'

r7o8. Silver gilt paten.
A paten on foot. Engraved and inscribed as the paten-cover and by the same

maker. Height z$ in., dlameter 8| in., base 3| in. Weight r8 oz. 7 dwt.

r7o8. Silver gilt flagon.
A tall, tapering, cylindrical body with a wide, skirted base; attached to the

scroll handle is a thumb-piece and a domed lid with a central finial. Engraved on the
body with the Harpur arms and inscribed below "The Gift of S' Jno. Harpur. Baronett
Ior ihe use of Cault Church in Derbyshire Anno Dom r7o9". Maker, as patens. Height
13| in., diameter 4| in., base 7$ in., depth of bowl 9 in. Weight 54 oz. 4 dwt'

c. a7r7. Silver gilt sweetmeat dish.
A saucer-shaped dish, with serrated edges and radiating segments that spring

from the engraved cintral coat of arms. The base rests uPon a circular band and is
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iriscri.bed "The Gift of ye honbru Catherine Harpur for ye use of Caulk Church in Derby-
shire Anno Dom. qr7". Maker's mark: L A, a mullet cvoaned aboae and a f,eur-de-lis
below lPari Lameriel . Height r{ in., diameter 6{} in., base 3} in. Weight ro oz. ro dwt.

Chatsuorth.
There is not a single piece of church plate of any kind in the whole Devon-

shire Collection. This might at first sight seem strange in view of the importance
which the first Duke attached to the decoration and fitting of the chapel, which
formed so important and expensive a feature of his new house at Chatsworth
ir t694. Mr. Francis Thompson suggests that the explanation may be found
in the extreme protes:antism that has been a persistent tradition in the Devon-
shire family. Charles Oman may well be correct in his supposition that the
very fine chalice and paten at Edensor came from the chapel at Chatsworth.

Kedleston.
The furniture of the memorial chapel built by the Marquis Curzon of

Kedleston includes a continental silver gilt crucifix.

c. tZSo. Two silver candlesticks. German or Austrian. (Plate XXXb.)
Ornate baluster stems heavily embossed with foliage, with circular sockets. On

three soroll feet, again heavily embossed. Height 3zl irr., diameter of socket 6 in.,
triangular base ro x ro x ro in. Maker's mark ; a dolphin.

c. r75o. Silver lectern. Probably Austrian.
A wide baroque lectern with the central monogram "A R" crowned within gilded

rays. It is heavily embossed with escalloped edges and rests upon two curved feet
decorated with masks and supported at the back with two curved brackets. It is now
used as a Prayer Book rest. Maker's mark: BENIIO VNLES. Height 19{ in., width
14| in.

I.ocko Park.
This interesting chapel built in 1669 still retains its original chalice and

paten. Although the chalice is a large one it apparently did not hold enough
rvine for all of the communicants and a domestic tankard was called into
service. A more recent acquisition is an ornate early zoth century silver gilt
French chalice and paten.

167o. Silver chalice.
A beaker-shaped ;bowl with a curved base on a trumpet-shaped foot. Inscribed

"Deo et Ecclesiae". Maker's markl. M, fleur-d,e-lis below betaeen pellets. Height 7$ in.,
diameter 4 in., base 4 in., depth of bowl 4 in. Weight g oz. t7 dwt.

167o. Silver paten.
A paten-cover on knob foot. Inscribed as the chalice and engraved with the

Sacred Monogram. Maker, as chalice. Height r$ in., diameter 5[ in., base z in. Weight
4 oz. 4 dwt.
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1688. Silver tankard.
A cylindrical body on a short base with a scroll handle to which is attached a

flat domed lid. and casi thu*b-piece. Maker's mark: I.I, fleur-de-li.s belou lJohrr

Jacksonl . Height 7& in., diametei 3+ in., base 4fi in', depth of bowl 5t in' Weight

z7 oz. t7 dwt.

1694. Silver Paten.
A paten on truncated foot. Embellished with rope moulding round the rim and

edge of foit, engrared in the centre with the Sacred, Monogram, cross and nails within
thJ sun,s rays. 

-Maker's mark: D B, a petlet below. r1eight z![ irt., diameter 8[ in',
base 3{ in. Weight tr oz. tz dwt.

Repton School.

As may be expected, all the vessels except a flagon are outside the date

c.,f this survey, but a brief summary may be given'

18r5. Silver flagon.
A cylindrical body, with spout on a skirted base, attached to the scroll handle

is a domed lid and thumb-piece. inscribed "AD DEI GLORIAM. D.D. A' Huckin in

me*o.i"- patris sui MDCC^CLXXX. In usum perpetuum Magistrorum et Discipulorum

Scholae Reiandunensis". Maker's rnark: W.B. Height ro{ in., diameter 3{ in., base

5 in., depth of bowl 7f in. Weight 35 oz. rr dwt'

1893. Silver gilt chalice.
An ornate modern Gothic chalice with a plain bowl; the knot and hexagonal

{oot are heavily studded with jewels. Inscribed "In memory of Frederick william
Hesse,,. Maker,s mark: SB FW.. lHeight ro} in., diameter 5 in., base 6 in., depth of

bowl 3| in.

The double depression silver gilt paten to match this chalice was made by a different

craftsman with the mark: F i ori, W in rgoz. The Hesse family gave another silver

gitt "tuti"" 
an6 paten hall-marked for r9o5 by the same silversmith, the style of which

Is copied from the earlier vesselr. I, addition there are a silver chalice and paten of

186o and a chalice of 1863 made by Messrs' Elkington & Co' o-f B-irmingham' and- a

paten of rgor. There are tio silver wafer boxes made by Messrs,' J' Whipple & Co'' Jhe
earlier hall-marked for 1936 and the other for tg47. The chapel is furnished with altar

cross, prayer book rest, 1"wo candlesticks, two vases and an alms' dish all of silver.

The council of the Society records its gratitude to the Diocese of Derby,

the Goldsmiths' Company a;d Mr. S. A. itavons {o.r grants towards the cost

;;i-p;;iilhi"g 1fri. ittmtiated catalogue oI Derbyshire Church Plate.
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